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US HOMF DJFEN6E F3ORCES STUDY

Introduct ion

The militia system of the United States, which was inherited from

the colonies, has always had a dual purpose: first, availability to

local colonial or state authorities to maintain order in times of internal

crisis or disorder; second, availability to central auttiority (he it i'oyal

or federal) in times of war or grave national emergency. This militia

system operated rather ineffectively for many years under the Militia Act

of 1792; it was substantially revised and given a cohesive form under the

Dick Act of 1903, which established the National Guard as the formal

militia organization of the nation, and gave to the President the authority

to call the National Guard to federal control in time of war or emergency.

As first became evident when much of the National Guard was called

to active duty by President Wilson in 1916 for duty along the Mexican
I•ordur, the feud(,rdlizatioii of tie: N.itiudl (Oird removed frou• the control
of the governors of the states the militia forces which were normally

available to them for dealing with internal or local emergencies. And

since the Constitution (Section 10) forbids the states to "keep troops,

or ships of war in time of peace," there was no way in which the state

governors could maintain or raise an alternative force to perform the

local militia function before the National Guard was federalized. Indeed,

if the National Guard should be called to active duty without a declaration

of war (as was the case in 1916), the states could not even create an

alternative or substitute force after the federalization of the National

Guard, prior to a declaration of war. This ,meant that such federalization

of the National Guard removed from state control a force capable of dealing

with emergencies at the very time when the potential threat of sabotage,

insurrection, or even invasion can seem, and even be, very real. As a

result of experience in the Mexican Border crisis and since some states,

particularl-y on the east and west coasts of the United States, have made

plans between wars for a substitute force with some of the features of the

National Guard. Bht the story of' whdt hd', dctually happened in the three

wars in which some or all of the National Guard was called up -- World War I,

iii



World War II, amd the Kuf v•n ,,r -- i, ldrgely characterized by action

after tht. fact, compl icated from the point of view of the states' adjutants

general, with what must h.ive seei•ed slow response from the federal govern-

merit.

This account of US experience with home defense forces in three wars

is derived orimarily from two types of sources: reports and correspondence

of the National Guard Bureau and its predecessors, and reports of the

adjutants general of the various states. A request for assistance from

the current state adjutants general brought generous response and consid-

erable helpful information.

This study was prepared by Thomas Tulenko, Bradley Chase, Trevor N. 'I
flupuy, and Grace P. Hayes.

i'
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US HOME DEFENSE IN WORLD WAR I

The miiobilization and federalization of state National Guard units in

1916 and 1917 left the states largely without organized forces for home

defense or internal security. These crises came after a period of labor

strife that had been marked by strikes and confrontations of strikers and

police in several areas of the United States. Anti-German feeling was

running high, and fears of sabotage were very real. With National Guard

troops no longer available for emergencies most of the states hastened

to form some sort of organization to fill the gap.

There had been no adequate planning to deal with this situation,

and although the Congress passed legislation to give some support to

the state units, and the War Department issued advice and directives,

the state bodies were never uniform in organization, function, or even

in name. (Figure 1). Even their legality was in doubt until late in the
war.

To avoid confusion in this survey, all units formed in World War I

to provide the kinds of security provided in peacetime by the National

Guard will be referred to as "home defense forces," although this term

was not widely used at the time. The War Department generally used the

designation, "Home Guards," but in fact, although this term was used

in some states, it was not used in most, and those units that were so
called differed in many respects from one another.

To understand the home defense forces of World War I it is necessary

to review the legislation that defined the organization and function of

the National Guard.
1 On 19 July 1917 The Director of the Home Defense League suggested that

the Home Defense Leagues that had been formed in the District of Columbia,
New York, and Philadelphia be called the National Reserve Guard, since they
were taking the place of the National Guard. The Chief of the Militia
Bureau vetoed this idea, however, since it was not contemplated that the
forces would be federalized, and he said that the formation and designation
were entirely a state responsibility. Ltr, Director, Home Defense League,
to SecWar, 19 July 1917; ltr, CMB to Director, Home Defense League, 23 July 1917.

1
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Figure 1

HOME DEFENSE FORCES. WORLD WAR I

Authorized by

State Name Governor Legislature
1917 1918 1917 1918

Alabama ... .
Arizona Loyalty Leaque - - X -
Arkansas (Home Guard) X - -

California State Defense Gu,ird - - X -
Colorado State Service X - - -

Connecticut (Home Guard) - - X
Delaware Orqanized Militid - - X -
D.C. -- no force -
Florida ... . X "
Georgia State Guard - - X -

Idaho no force - -
Illinois Reserve Militia and volunteer

training units - - X -
Indiana -- X - -
Iowa ...- X -
Kansas State Guard X - - X
Kentucky State Guard - - X - I
Louisiana Home Guard - - X -
Maine Home Guard - - X -
Maryland State Guard - - X -
Massachusetts State Guard - X -
Michigan (Home Guard) X - - -
Minnesota flone Guard - - X -
Mississippi Home Guard - - X -
Missouri Home Guard X - - -

Montana -- no force - -
Nebraska Home Guard - - - X
Nevada -- no force - -

New Hampshire State Guard - - X - .i
"New Jersey State Militia and State

Reserve Militia X - - -

New Mexico (Home Guard) X - - -

New York New York Guard - X -
North Carolina Reserve Militia - - X -

North Dakota -- - - -

Ohio Home Guard - X - -

Oklahoma (Home Guard) X - - -

Oregon Oregon Guard - - - X
Pennsylvania Reserve Militia - - X -

Rhode Island State Guard X - - X
South Carolina State Reserve Militia - X -
South Dakota Home Guard X - - X
Tennessee NG reserve X - X -
Texas Rangers - X -

Utah NG - X - -
Vermont Volunteer Militia - - X -
Virginia Virginia Volunteers X - - -

Washington State Guard X - - -
West Virginia Militia Reserves - - - X
Wisconsin State Guard X - - -
Wyoming Home Guard - X - -
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The basic legislatioi0 wat, the, D~ick Act of 21 January 1903. which

reorganized the federal Militia sy-tem, for the first time since 1792.

The act divided the miiilitia into two yroups, the organized militia, and

the reserve militia. "The militia shall consist," it read

of every able-bodied male citizen of the respective States,

Territories, and the District of Columbia. and every able-bodied

male of foreign birth who has declared his intention to become a

citizen, who is more than eighteen and less than forty-five years

of age, and shall be divided into two classes -- the organized

militia, to be known as the National Guard of the State, Territory,

or District of Columbia. or by such other designations as may be

given them by the laws of the respective States or Territories,

and the remainder to be known as the Reserve Militia.

(Sec. I. Act of 21 January 1903.)

The states were to reorganize their organized militia, whether or not

actually designated National Guard, within five years, to conform with

the organization of the Regular Army, and to hold prescribed drills and

encampments, subject to Army inspection. In each state an Adjutant

General (a state official) was to be appointed to head the militia and

report to the Secretary of War in all matters concerning the federal

relationship and responsibilities of the militia.

Most important for the home defense was Section 4, which provided

that whenever the United States is invaded, or in danger of I

invasion from any foreign nation, or of rebellion against the

authority of the Government of the United States, or the President

is unable, with the other forces at his command, to execute the

laws of the Union in any part thereof, it shall be lawful for the

President to call forth, for a period not exceeding nine months,

such number of the militia of the State or of the States or

Territories or of the Distri-t of Columbia as he may deem necessary

to repel such invasion, suppress such rebellion, or to enable him

to execute such laws, and to issue his orders for that purpose to

such officers of the militia as he may think proper.

The Dick Act was concerned primarily with federal assistance to

National Guard units, and it made no specific provision for any state

militia organization other than the organized militia or National Guard.

However, in.Section 23 provision was made for "securing a list of persons

specially qualified to hold comniissions in any volunteer force which may

hereafter be called for and organized under the authority of Congress,

other than a force composed of organized militia." This was clearly

3



referring to volunteers for federal service, that is, a reserve officer

list. But it might equally apply to volunteers for state organizations.

In 1908 (27 May) the Dick Act was amended in several respects, on

the basis of the experience acquired in the previous five years in carrying

out the regulations of the earlier law. This Militia Act, as it has been

* called, focussed on providing equipment and training for organized militia

units, improving their condition, and tightening federal control over

them. Relevant to the question of home defense was a revision of

Section 4, deleting the limitation of nine months on the period for

which the President could call out the militia. The President might

"specify in his call the period for which such service is required, and

the militia so called [should] continue to serve during the term so

specified, either within or without the territory of the United States."

The Militia Act created a supervisory body, providing that

the Secretary of War is hereby authorized to appoint a board
of five officers on the active list of the organized militia so
selected as to secure, as far as practicable, equitable representation
to all sections of the United States, and which shall from time to
tine, as the Secretary of War may direct, proceed to Washington,
District of Columbia, for consultation with the Secretary of War

respecting the condition, status, and needs of the whole body of
the organized militia. Such officers shall be appointed for the
term of four years unless sooner relieved by the Secretary of War."
(Sec. 20. Act of 27 May 1908.)

Within the War Department a Division of Militia Affairs was

established to handle matters relating to the organized militia. It

subsequently became the Militia Bureau and was put under the General Staff.

The years 1980-1916, as R. Ernest Dupuy, historian of the National
2

Guard has written, were the "peacetime heyday" of that organization.

Most units were housed in comfortable armories, where a clublike atmosphere

prevailed. Once these units left for the Great War the state forces that

replaced them inherited the spirit as well as the buildings of the departed

units.

2A

2 R. Ernest Dupuy. vt ,"., , (New York: Hawthorn Books, 1971),
pp. 95-96.
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The flaming of world war in Europe in 1914, with the possibility

of US involvement on the minds of all Americans, plus the troubled

situation on the southwestern border with Mexico (a situation that

was to lead to calling out the National Guard in mid-1916), made

it clear to the administrations of Woodrow Wilson, to the Congress,

and to many outside the government, that the improved and enlarged

Army of the post-Spanish War period, even with the augmented and

strengthened National Guard, would be totally inadequate for the future.

There was heated debate between those who thought further expansion

should be achieved by increasing the National Guard, on the one hand,

and proponents of a large Federal Reserve force, on the other. This

led on 3 June 1916 to the most comprehensive military lejislation

produced by the Congress up to that time: the National Defense Act of

1916. This act, with its detailed provisions for- the organization and

operations of the Army, provided a real basis for the development of

the kind of modern armed strength required by a world power. It

contained many provisions related to the militia.

In the first place the act provided

that the Army of the United ".tat-s shall consist of the
Regular Army, the Volunteer Army, the Officers' Reserve Corps,
the Enlisted Reserve Corps, the National Guard while in the
service of the United States, and other such land forces as
are now or may hereafter be duthorized by law.
(Sec. 1, Act of 3 June 1916)

When not called to federal service, of course, the National Guard

was a part of the militia, as earlier provided by the Dick Act. The

new law read:

The militia of the United States shall consist of all
able-bodied male citizens of the United States and all other
able-bodied males who have or shall have declared their inten-
tion to become citizens of theUnited States, who shall be
more than eighteen years of age and except as hereinafter
provided, not more than forty-five years of age, and said
militia shall be divided into three classes, the National
Guard,-the Naval Militia, and the Unorganized Militia.
(Sec. 57, Act of 3 June 1916.)

5
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The extensive provisions relating to the National Guard are not

germane to this study. However, the Act included some provisions that

did concern forces for home defense. Maintenance of such troops in

peacetime was specifically forbidden by Section 61, which, echoing the

Constitution's provision that "no State shallwithout the consent of

Congress.. keep troops, or ships of war in time of peace," read:

No State shall maintain troops in time of peace other than
as authorized in accordance with the organization prescribed under
this Act: h-.uvid•L4 That nothing contained in this Act shall
be construed as limiting the rights of the States and Territories
in the use of the National Guard within their respective borders
in time of peace: Providc.i ju./.J•,, That nothing contained in
this Act shall prevent the orgdnization and maintenance of State
Police or constabulary.
(Sec. 61, Act of 3 June 1916.)

For the first time in US history the act recognized the need for

some action within the states in the event the National Guard was federalized.

In the first place it provided for organization of a National Guard Reserve

in each state, territory, and the District of Columbia, to "consist of

such organizations, officers, and enlisted men as the President may

prescribe, or members thereof may be assigned as reserves to an active

organization of the National Guard." This would be part of the source

of a substitute for the mobilized National Guard, in accordance with

Section 79:

When members of the National Guard and the enlisted service
thereof of any State, Territory, or District of Columbia shall
have been brought into the service of the United States in time
of war, there shall be immediately organized, either from such

enlisted reserve or from the unorganized militia, in such State,
Territory, or District, or.9 reserve battalion for each regiment
of Infantry or Cavalry, or each nine batteries of Field Artillery,
or each twelve companies of Coast Artillery, brought into the
service of the United States, and such reserve battalion shall
constitute the fourth battalion of any such regiment or twelve
companies of Coast Artillery. Reserve battalions shall consist
of four companies of such strength as way be prescribed by the
President of the United States. When the members of three or
more regiments of the National Guard of any State, Territory,
or District shall have been brought into the service of the
United States, the reserve battalions of such regiments may be
organized into provisional regiments and higher units. If for
any reason there shall not be enough voluntary enlistments to
keep the reserve battalions at the prescribed strength, a

6
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sufficient number of the uik'it;jnized militia shall be drafted
into the service of the linited States to maintain each of such
battalions at the proper strength. As vacancies occur from
death or other causes in any organization in the service of the
United States and composed of men taken from the Nationil Guard,
men shall be transferred from the reserve battalions to the
organizations In the field so that such organizations shall be
maintained at war Strength. Officers for the reserve battalions
provided for herein shall be drafted from the National Guard Reserve
or Coast Artillery companies of the National Guard or the Officers'
Reserve Corps, such officers to be taken, if practicable, from the
States, respectively, in which the battalions shall be organized.
Officers and non-coimiiiissioned oil icers returned to their home
stations because of their inability to perfonn active field service
may be assigned to reserve battalions for duty, and all soldiers
invalided home shall be assigned to and carried on the rolls of
reserve battalions until returned to duty or until discharged.
Fifteen days after passage of the National Defense Act of 1916

President Wilson called up the National Guard to assist the Regular

Army during the crisis on the Mexican border. The states, forbidden

by the Act to maintain troops other than police or constabulary in time

of peace, had had little time to organize the reserve the Act had called

for.
Meanwhile, tension between the United States and Germany was rising,

and in many states the necessity for some 3ort of local defense force

in addition to the authorized police and constabulary became apparent,
largely to deal with the possibility of sabotage or subversion. In. rural

areas of the Midwest and West rifle and shotgun clubs organized themselves
into ad hoc militia companies, to the extent that in January 1917 Charles

Blauvelt. publisher of the Johnr,, c'uuy Jourýal in Nebraska, informed

the Office of the Adjutant General in Washington that 400 men of various

ages, comprising five companies, had been organized in Johnson County.
Although he could boast about their patriotic zeal, he reported that

they were ill-equipped, poorly trained, and inclined to act independently
3

of one another. He sought authority to form a cohesive group. In the

East mayors, businessmen, and professionals formed Committees for Public

Safety, Home Defense Leagues, or Liberty Leagues and met to devise ways

Letter, Charles 0. Blauvelt to Adj'utant General, 2 January 1917.
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to reinforce police force, fire departments, and watchmennin order to

protect such facilities as light and power plants and water supplies.

In New Jersey, for example, the ...ayors of the large cities met with the

governor in March 1917 and decided that the municipalities would organize

"home guards" like military units, with uniforms, arms, and equipment.

They would be funded by individual members, commiunity contributions, and

the city coffers. In time, 84 cities in New Jersey formed such units.

On 29 August 1916 Congress established the National Council of Defense,,

composed of six cabinet members, the secretaries of Agriculture, Commerce,

Interior, Labor, Navy, aid War, and an advisory committee of six experts

from the business world. Its chief function was to promote cooperation

between industry and the military in planning and preparing for

mobilization in the event of war.

Once the President broke diplomatic relations with Germany, on

5 February 1917, interest in home defense quickly spread from the local

to the state level. Massachusetts and Pennsylvania created state Committees

of Public Safety; New York set up a Resource Mobilization Bureau under the

state attorney general. As these organizations and other state bodies

appealed to the National Council of Defense for assistance, the Council's

Advisory Committee on 23 March agreed "that a definite and comprehensive

policy (should) be adopted which will enable this Commission to cooperate

with the people of the several states, toward the coordination of the

activities of local preparedness and defense." 4

Meanwhile National Guard units were returning from the Mexican border.

Some of them, including part of the Illinois National Guard, were back on

active duty (at the call of the Governor) almost as soon as they were

mustered out, even before the declaration of war. All National Guard

units were advised by the War Department on 18 May'1917 to prepare for a call,

and on 5 August they were all drafted into federal service by Presidential

proclamation. In response to requests from several states for federal

troops to protect sensitive installations, the War Department informed

the various adjutants general that, in order not to curtail training

4 Frederick Lewis Allen, "The Council of Defense System." May 1919. MS.,p.5.

8
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of federalized National Guard troops, municipal and state authorities

would be expected to provide necessary protection for important industries

and resources themselves.

The Secretary of War did take special measures to protect federal

installations in the states, creating a special body of U.S. Guards as
part of the National Army in May 1917, charged with observing the conduct
of alien enemies and protecting shipyards, supply depots, and other major

war-related installations. Enlisted iiien for the U.S. Guards were secured

by transfer of men unfit for duty abroad but suitable for stateside service,

and by voluntary enlistments of men above draft age. Officers were

selected by examination. Organization of the U.S. Guard was started

on 22 December 1917, was suspended on 8 January 1918, provisions of the

establishing directive were modified, and organization of new units was

resumed on 15 April 1918. A total of 48 battalions were formed, and

four additional officers were designated for detail to the US Shipping

Board, a total of 1,216 officers and 25.068 enlisted men.

Many states, particularly those on the east coast, had foreseen

the problems of replacing the protection afforded by their National Guard j
units and had taken steps to form some sort of home defense force or to

pass necessary enabling legislation. Anticipating problems with unfriendly

foreign residents, labor unrest, or, later, draft evaders and draft dodgers,

in addition to the normal demands of law and order, some states concentrated
on increasing their state police and constabularies. Others, fearing for
the safety of private property -- notably war-related industries., sensitive

because of the war -- waterfront areas, and utilities subject to potential

sabotage. felt the need to replace the federalized National Guard with

a similar military (as opposed to police or constabulary) organization,

or to organize National Guard reserve units.

Providing uniforms and weapons for these new state organizations was

a problem, both because of the expense and because the federal government

was so depleting stocks, and placing such demands on production facilities,

5 G.O. 162, 22 December 1917. Letter. AGO to CG, Northeastern Department,
2 May 1918; Annual Report, SecWar, 1918-1919, pp. 18-19.
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that it was very difficult fur thu -ldtes to procure them. In order to

enable the Secretary of War to provide equipment and to maintain some

sort of control over state orgdniZidLions, the Coitgress passed, and on

14 June 1917 the President approved, what became known as the Home

Guard Act, quoted below in its entirety.

Be it enacted by the S,.r£it, ind ll,usu, of Representatives

of the united SLates of Amnri•:a in C.nciress assembled, That
the Secretary of War during this existing emergency be, and he
is hereby, authorized, in his discretion, to issue from time
to time to the several Statesand Territories and the District of
Columbia for the equipment of such home guards having the
character of State police or (:onstabulary as may be organized
under the direction of the governors of the several States and
Territories and the conmissioners of the District of Columbia or

other State troops or militia, such rifles and ammunition therefor,
cartridge belts, haversacks, canteens, in limited amounts as
available supplies will permit, provided that the property so
issued shall remain the property of the United States and shall
be receipted for by the governors of the several States and
Territories and Commissioners of the District of Columbia and
accounted for by them under such regulations and upon furnishing
such bonds or security as the Secretary of War may prescribe,
and that any property so issued shall be returned to the United
States on demand when no longer needed for the purposes for
which issued, or if, in the judgment of the Secretary of War,
an exigency requires the usc of the property for Federal purposes:
Provided, That all home guards, State troops and militia
receiving arms and equipments as herein provided shall have
the use, in the discretion of the Secretary of War and under
such regulations as he may prescribe, of rifle ranges owned
or controlled by the United States of America.

Although this seemed to recognize the legality of state troops

during wartime, whether or not states actually had the authority to

create them in wartime was not entirely clear, and after a number of

states had made inquiries about it and about whether such bodies of

troops might be subject to call up by the federal government, on

13 October 1917 the Acting Judge Advocate General issued an opinion

that "a state may . . . in time of war maintain forces resembling

the army of.the United States whose functions . . . are much more

restricted," adding that "whatever the character of such forces,

they are capable of being called by the nation into the service of the

U.S. militia for the usual constitutional purposes." This was hardly

10



reassuring, but on 27 March 1918 the Chief of the Militia Bureau reassured

the states that guard units rdisL.d during the war would not be called "for
service beyond the seas."

By mid-1918 the question of forming new National Guard units that

would be recognized as such by the tederal government to replace those

that had been federalized the year before had become an important one

in several states. Coisequently, on 4 May 1918 the Chief of the Militia

Bureau informed the state adjutants general that since the entire National

Guard had been federalized, and thereby discharged from the militia, "the

States (were] now 3t liberty to organize anew a National Guard force under

the provisions of the Act of Congress approved June 3. 1916." 6 It was made

clear that forces so organized would have to meet certain requirements, in

order to be recognized and qualify for federal support.

As the war progressed, each state provided its own solutions to the

problems of protecting property and meeting emergencies for which in time

of peace National Guard troops had been available. Almost all of them

made some move that would increase police or constabulary forces; some

organized forces on a military basis and maintained them under state

control; some were organized on a purely local basis with no state
orglanization; and others fornied National Guard reserve units. The
variations were described in a letter from the Chief of the Militia Bureau

to Congressman Hubert S. Dent, Chairman of the House Committee on Military

Affairs, on 22 May 1918.

In the majority of the states, if not all, numerous bodies ofI
citizens have been formed, on a military or quasi-military basis,
for local defense purposes. Certain of these have been given a
legal ,tatus under the laws of the states, are sworn to obey the
orders of the governor, and are either a duly constituted state
constabulary, or are in all respects similar, if not identical,
with the militia as it existed prior to the Dick Bill, the primary
purpose of which is to maintain local order when occasion shall
arise for their use. Other of these forces are entirely voluntary
civilian units, who sto-d ready and willing to assist local peace
officers in time of civil disturbance but have no obligation to
the state )f a military character. These various bodies of state
"rmilitia" ar given 0he general designation "Home Guards," are

6 Lc.-er, CI ef. Militia Bureau, to the Adjutants General of all States,
Territor(-- and the District of Columbia, 4 May 1918.
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not recognized, and have no legal status under the Act of Congress
approved 3 June 1916. except as a local state force.

It is assumed that under Sec. 4 of the Act of Congress approved
April 21. 1910 (which is not in conflict with any provision of the
Act of June 3. 1916), the President would have thc power to call
upon such bodies of citizens.in their capacity as "militia" for
the specified constitutional purposes. Otherwise, the federal
government has no control or jurisdiction over Home Guard organizations.

The one area in which the federal government could assist the state

defense forces was by providing weapons and equipment as authorized by the

Home Guard Act. In December 1917, the situation concerning authorized

forces that could apply for such support was as shown in Figure 2.
The difficulty of grouping the various types of home defense forces

in the 48 states in World War I is amply illustrated by an attempt by

the Council of Defense in February 1918, on the basis of reports received

from the states, to divide the forces of "Home Guards and similar bodies"

known to exist at that time in five categories: "the strict state constabu-
laries; second, Home Guards primarily for police duty which are approved

of; third, Home Guards of the military type which are not approved of;

fourth, forces of special constables, and fifth, a State secret service

body." 7
In general, state constabularies exercised all or most police

functions. Home Guards were described as "a comparatively small body of

men . . to meet the situation caused by the withdrawal of the National

Guard, which was formerly available for strike duty,. . - which will have

sufficient training and discipline to handle instances of domestic

violence and yet will be in the nature of a volunteer organization."

The "Home Guards of the military type" were described as "in a sense

a substitute militia taking the place of the National Guard which has

been drafted into the Federal service." The fourth category, special

constables, were described as "peace officers appointed by the Governor

or sheriff for special duty." The secret service bodies were used primarily

to enforce selective service and prohibition legislation. Three states --

Michigan, New York, and Pennsylvania -- were shown as having the first

Encl. to letter Louis W. McKernan. Council of National Defense, to
BGen J. McI. McCarter, Chief, Militia Bureau, 9 February 1918.
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;, ;ure -I

mOtME DEFENSE iORCE. )Fi ECEMBER 19170

State AutitOriZem by state iegislature Unauthorized

Alcasa none none
Arizone 500 So'f'ld rifles furnisnea: 200 in

oossession of state AG; "C0 in Loyalty Loyalty League
League

Artransas none 52 companies
California none 5.000
Colorado ZOO Units in several

counties
Connectlcutt 10.000 armed by state 4,000
Delaware none none
D.C. none none
Florida 1.000 none
Georgia none Units In several

counties
Idaho none none
Illinois 5,000 armed by ;cate none
Indian& none none
Iowa none none
Kansas 7,,00 none
Kentucky none none
Louisiana none none
Maine none none
Maryland none none
Mossacnusetts 10,000 ar.ed oy state none
Michigan 6.000 (2.000 armed by state) none
Minnesota 4.000 armed by federal government none
Mississippi none none
Montana none none
Nebraska none "Large No.!"
New Hampsn ire 1 regiment armed by stzate none
flew Jersey I0.000 none
flew Mexico none none
New York 10.300 aredo by state none
North Carolina 5,000 none
North Dakota no report
Ohio none a few
Oklahoma none 2S companies
Oregon none 2 regiments
Pennsylvania 5,000 none
Rhode Island 10.000 armed by state none
South Carolina none none
outh Dakota none .ew

Tennessee none none
Texas 120 Rangers *r-nea oy ;:ite none
!Jtah 3 coinvanies none
Vermont 600 none
'1irginia 1,500 none
Oashington no report
Aes: Vir'7inia 160 none
dis,:Znsin 2,500 none
4yoming 4 ;omoanies none

"A:efo Chief, i ',cla 3ureau. ".o ;nerli 2aoolt, 'Rioort frem States -n ftme
iwuri intls,' t , ecemoer N-17.
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category; 28 states -- Arizona, Arkansas, California, Colorado, Connecticut,

Georgia, Idaho, Indiana, Kansas, Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, Michigan.

Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri, Nebraska, New Hampshire, New Jersey,

New Mexico, North Carolina, Oklahoma, Rhode Island, South Dakota, Texas,

Virginia, and Wisconsin -- were shown with the second category, "Home

Guard Proper;" five -- Illinois, Massachusetts, New York, Pennsylvania,

and Washington -- were in the category of "Military Home Guards;" seven --

Iowa, Maine, Minnesota, North Dakota. New York, Pennsylvania, West Virginia -

were listed as having "Volunteer Constables and Special Police;" and Iowa

and New York were shown as having secret service units.

Although this document appears to categorize the forces rather neatly,

the explanatory material makes it iinmediately evident that those in any

of the categories were dissimilar in many respects. The entire document

is attached as Appendix A. No similar document for a later date was found,

and there is no evidence that these categories were used for any significant

purpose. In a contemporary document listing arms requirements by states

(Figure 3) there is no distinction -(y types of forces. It seems probable

that all met the requirements of the Hone Guard Act.

The Annual Report of the Secretary of War for 1918-1919 indicates

that by the end of the war the number and nature of the state home defense

forces had changed considerably. According to information available to the

Militia Bureau, the following forces "were in existence and had been

partially armed and equipped for state use" under authority of the Home

Guard Act:

Arkansas

63 companies home guard (50 to 100 each) 1 platoon of 30 men

California

100 companies home guard

Connecticut

home guard (6,000 officers and men)

Del aware

I company Infantry with supply detachment

Florida

home guards in 34 towns

14
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Fiyure 3

ARMS REQUIREM[NTS, 5 FEBRUARY 1918*

States Arms Needed On Hand Requirements

Alabama No forces - -

Arizona No forces - -

Arkansas 650 - -

California 3,600 - -

Colorado 818 200 -

Connecticutt 2,000 2,000 -

Delaware 200 - -

Florida No forces - -

Georgia No report -

Idaho No forces - -

Illinois No report - -

Indiana 1,800 1,600 -

Iowa No report - -

Kansas No forces - -

Kentucky No forces - -
Louisiana No report - -

Maine No report - -
Maryland No forces - -

Massachusetts .10,000 lu,000 -
Michigan 5,700 2,000 -
Minnesota 3,160 720 -

Mississippi No report - -
Missouri No report - -

Montana No forces - -
Nebraska Stren. not stated - -
Nevada No report - -

New Hampshire 1,800 1,880 -

New Jersey 12,880 9,660 -
New Mexico No forces --
New York 21,000 12,000 -

North Carolina 5,000 5,000 -

North Dakota No forces , - -

Ohio No forces - -

Oklahoma No report - -

Oregon 2,065 - -

Pennsylvania 5,640
Rhode Island
South Carolina No report
South Dakota No forces - -

Tennessee No forces -

Texas No forces - -

Utah No forces - -

Vermont; 600 600 -

Virginia 1,400 - -

Washington 2,400 2,400 -

West Virginia 5.600 5,600 -

Wisconsin 2,600 300
Wyoming No forces -
District of

Columbia No forces -

Total 89.913 60,480 29,433

* From Memo G.H. Dorr, Office of Ast. Sec. War to Chief. Military Bureau,

5 February 1918.
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Georgia E

21 companies State Guard (75 siien per company)

Indiana

37 companies Infantry

Kansas

49 battalions and 60 sepdrate companies, State guards.

Maryland

I regiment (2d Infantry) State Guard.

Massachusetts

2 brigades (4 regiments Infantry each), l brigade (3 regiments

Infantry), I motor corps, I troop cavalry, 1 ambulance company and
1 military emergency hospital.

Michigan

2 companies '(2 mounted), 3 regiments Infantry, 2 battalions

Infantry and 25 separate companies Infantry.

Minnesota
Motor corps (10 battalions), 21 battalions home guards.

New Hampshire

1 regiment Infantry, State Guard.

New Jersey

State militia, staff corps and depots, 7 battalions and 2

separate companies Infantry; State militia reserve, 17 battalions

Infantry and 36 separate companies.

New Mexico
7 companies home guard.

New York
1 regiment Engineers. 1 battalion Signal Corps, 4 squadrons

Cavalry, 2 field hospitals, 2 ambulance companies, 40 Coast Artillery

Corps companies, 2 regiments Field Artillery, 15 regiments and 2

battalions Infantry.

North Carolina

53 companies reserve militia (average 64 fnen each).

Ohio

50 companies home guards.

16
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a.

Pennsyl vania

3 regiments Infantry, 12 lettered companies each, machine gun

detachment, sanitary detachment and band for each regiment, and

squadron of Cavalry (4 troops).

Rhode Island

18 companies State guards (100 men each), headquarters and

supply company, machine-gun detachment and sanitary detachment.

South Carolina

1 regiment reserve militia and I additional battalion.

South Dakota

100 companies home guards.

Vermont

I regiment Infantry.

Virginia

8 COm)IpIiiies IIf-dnltry ainidl ;'(0 ",('lI.In 1' t(Om)pdI i(!5, (honk! and

State guards).

West Virginia

3 companies militia reserve.

Wisconsin

State guard: 4 regiments Infantry; state guard reserve;

I separate battalion, 38 separate companies and 6 separate platoons.

The total number of men in these units was not known to the Militia

Bureau, which estimated them to have been not more than 79,000, undoubtedly

on the basis of the number of arms that had been issued to the states for

home defense purposes, a total of 78,008. An effort to aggregate strengths

from various state reports for this study was unsuccessful, because of a

lack of consistent data. From data that is available, including the

figures on arms requirements shown in Figure 2, it is apparent that the

total number of all troops mustered for home defense, and even those

qualifying for federal equipment, must have been considerably larger, since

many units were equipped at state or personal expense. Nonetheless, the

figure of 79,000 has been generally used in reference to home defense force

strengths in World War I.
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The simildrities and the diltrences among the home defense forces

of World War I can best be described by stating briefly what has been

learned about each of them. There is no consistency in th-

available in the Washington area (Federal Records Center, . or.-ry of

Congress, National Guard Bureau) or in the reports received in response

to inquiries of the various state adjutant generals. From a variety of

sources the forces are summarized.

Alabama

There were no military organizations. i

Arizona

Home Guards and rifle clubs were organized on a local basis, the

leader deputized by the sheriff. No information is available concerning

a reported reorganization by the Conmittee on Public Defense.
Arkansas _

Home Guards were actually vigilance committees. There were about

60 companies, 18 of them armed by the state, the rest uniformed and

armed at their own expense.

Cali fornia

Tire Governor and adjutant general headed a State Defense Guard of
men 30-50 years of age. Originally ten companies were authorized. Later
there were about 100. They had duties of a constabulary and such other

duties as the governor might direct, but could not be used in industrial

disputes. They were self-anmed or armed by local authorities.

Colorado

Five companies, A, B, and C of the Third Regiment and A and B of

Colored Infantry, were organized in the early sunier of 1917. They were

called into active service for guard duty on public utilities and reservoir

projects on 1 August. Additional companies were recruited as necessary.

The largest total of men on active duty was 409 in September 1917, the

smallest 168 in October 1918. These units were organized and paid like

National Gua'rd troops, but were under state command. After the war, late

in 1918, the 3d Colorado Infantry and Troop "A" of the Colorado Cavalry
received Federal iecognition as National Guard units.
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Connecticut

The Home Guard, equipped aiid uiwiformiied by the state, had constabulary

duties and such others as the governor and the Military Emergency Board

directed. There were 9,000 men plus a reserve of 4,000. Details of

the organization are not ava;lable.

Delaware

On 7 April 1917 the state adjutant general, under provisions of state

law and a joint resolution of the state senate, set up the Organized Militia

of Delaware for home defense, calling for enlistment of men 45-55 years of

age, or with previous federal service and no longer eligible for it.

On 21 December eligibility was extended to "able-bodied citizens between

the ages of 21 and 55 years." Although three companies of infantry

with supply and sanitary detachments were authorized, only one company

was actually formed. It was officially recognized by the governor on

4 February 1918. As of 15 March 1918 that company had 3 officers and

42 men, neither equipped nor uniformed by the state. On 27 January 1919

there were 4 officers and 71 men.

Florida

Local groups of home guards. presumably constabulary in nature,

were formed in 34 towns.

Georgia
Fifteen companies of State Guard, comprising 65 officers, 1,184 men,

and 12 women were mustered into state service in 1918. 8 The women were

members of a motor company in Atlanta. This was a military organization,

under the state adjutant general. The state provided training manuals,

some weapons, and 600 overcoats, the federal government provided 2,440

Russian rifles, and each company provided its own clothing. Members also

apparently brought their own arms on occasion. Various units were called

out by local authorities for riot control on four occasions during 1918.

8 Fifteen companiies are listed by name (Dublin Guard, Dorsey Rifles, etc.)
in the report of the Acting Adjutant General of Georgia covering the period
1 January 1918 to 28 February 1919, with the indication that there were
no state troops at the beginnino of 1918. It ...ay perhaps be assumed that
the additional six companies shown in the report of th- Chief of the
Militia Bureau quoted above were formied after February 1919 or were not
recognized by the state adjutant general.
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Idaho

The governor ordered formation of four companies of Home Guard, with

100 men per company, paid for by the state.

Illinois

Even before the National Guard was called to federal service, the governor

ordered establishment of a brigade of three infantry regiments (9th, 10th,

and 11th) of National Guard for service in the state. They were mustered

Into state service in July 1917. In addition, Volunteer Training Units

were set up under the State Council of Defense. On 25 June 1917 legislation

was signed providing for organization of the Reserve Militia. A call for

6,000 volunteers was issued on 19 September and a second call for 11,000

more or 4 March 1918. By 9 November 1918 there were 8 regiments of

Reserve Militia, plus 1 separate battalion, and 38 separate companies,

organized in two brigades, with some 475 officers and 7,000 enlisted men.

Many of them came from the Volunteer Training Units. And many were

drafted into federal service, where the training they had received in

Illinois aided them in geting noncom status. Training in fact seems to I
have been the irimary function of the Reserve Militia.

AlthoL report of the state adjutant general for the period

1 October 191b to 30 September 1918 (which is the source of this information)

does not indicate, it seems likely that the eight regiments of Reserve

Militia in fact represented the reserve battalions for the eight regiments

of the Illinois National Guard that were called into federal strvice.

No record was found of any active duty performed by the Reserve

Militia or the Volunteer Training Units, which seem to have been unorganized

local groups. The four calls for riot control reported after the departure

of the original National Guard regiments were answered by units of the 9th

or 10th National Guard regiments that were in the service of the state.

Indiana

The governor had authority to call out unorganized militia, and he

used it to form 37 companies, whose function appears to have been constabulary.

They were to be mustered out after the peace treaty was signed.
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Iowa
The only local defense forces were special police officers selected

by the governor or the attorney general.
Kansas

Starting with organization of a Home Guard in Kansas City under the

governor's order of 5 August 1917. over 125 companies had been recruited

in various localities by mid-February of 1918. At that time the Home

Guard was dissolved, and reorganized as the Kansas State Guard. By the

end of the war there were approximately 10,000 men enlisted in the State

Guard.

Upon receipt of authorization from the Militia Bureau to form new

National Guard units, the state adjutant general set in motion procedures

for recruiting a new regiment, the Fourth Infantry, National Guard.

Kentucky

Four infantry companies of State Guard were formed to replace the

National Guard, "for emergencies that might arise in the St4te requiring

the use of military forces to enforce law 4nd order." No record of

what use it was called on for has been found.

Louisiana

A Home Guard with the powers of constables or police was set up,

under the governor, to be called out upon request of parochial or municipal

authorities.

Maine

The Home Guard, with all the powers of constables, police officers,

and watchmen, except for the serving of civil processes,was to serve "at

the call of the Governor when required for the public safety." Two

other groups were called for in time of war, one the equivalent of a

special police force, the other special deputy sheriffs.
Maryland

A State Guard was headed by the gove,'rior. It was organized in one

regi•ment, with nine infantry companies and a machine gun company, the last

stationed in Baltimore, the others in Baltimore, Hagerstown. Frederick, and

Annapolis. In mid-March 1918 there were 34 officers and 518 men, companies
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A through F and the machine gun coimpany were uniformed and equipped with

Springfield .45 cal. rifles, companies K and L were neither equipped nor

uniformed, and Company M was partially equipped and partially uniformed.

Massachusetts

As early as 22 March 1917 the governor called for authority to form

a Home Guard, authority which he received from the Legislature on 5 April.
He promptly appointed a State Guard Board. "to organize, enlist and equip

the Guard under the Home Guard act." On 24 August this board was dissolved
and a military council replaced it, charged with determining "the policies
of the land forces of the Commonwealth." The name Home Guard was changed

to State Guard by the Legislature in May 1918.
Thus when the National Guard was federalized on 5 August the machinery

was ready, and the State Guard was organized as a division two days later.

At first requirements for enlistment were age 35. The age limit was dropped

to 18 later. By the end of the year there were approximately 725 officers

and 10,800 enlisted men, a size that was maintained for the rest of the war.

They were organized in two brigades of four infantry regiments each, one

brigade of three, one upotor corps, one troop of cavalry, one ambulance

company and an emergency hospital.

Like the men of Illinois, many of the men who served in the Massachusetts

State Guard profitted from their training when drafted and promptly became

non-commissioned officers. Drills were held at least weekly, and periodic

inspections checked upon appearance and efficiency. Uniforms and weapons

were provided by the state.
The State Guard of Massachusettus was called upon at the time of the

disaster at Halifax, 6 December 1917, and promptly sent a detail incliding

10 surgeons, 10 civilian nurses, a civilian anesthetist, and 2 quartermaster

officers. Two companies were detailed to guard the waterfront in Charlestown
and East Boston in December 1917, until they were relieved by US Army units.

The Guards were active also in promoting Liberty Loan bonds, and participating

in parades, both activities comnmn to several other states' home defense

units. The company based in Easthampton was called out to quell a riot.

And starting in September 1917 the Guard assisted in many ways in the flu

epidemic, from establishing an emergency field hospital in Brookline to

furnishing supplies, transporting doctors and nurses from patient to patient,

al "performing the duties of camp guard, orderlies, and . . . nurses."
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A Home Guard, under the Secretary of the State War Preparedness Board,

supplemented the permanent force of state troops -- nine officers and

50 men -- in the state constabulary. The Home Guard, which was authorized

by the governor, apparently without legislative authority, included 7,500

men in 110 companies by February 1918. No information has been found

concerning the forces described in the Adjutant General's report of 1919.

Minnesota

The Minnesota Home Guard was formed under the Public Safety Conmnission

on 28 April 1917. It absorhed miy of the independent companies like the

Citizens' Training Corps in Duluth, which had been primarily training

units. The Home Guard was organized according to the regulations for

the National Guard, and it was under the control of the governor. It

was open to "able-bodied men over twenty-six years of age." Eventually

23 battalions were formed, with more than 8,000 officers and men.

The Minnesota Motor Reserve was started unofficially by a Minneapolis

car dealer in the summer of 1917, with each member "pledged to place

himself and his car at the disposal of the government in any emergency."

Some time in 1918 as a corps it became part of the Home Guard, with a

complement of 143 officers and 2,400 men, formed in 10 battalions.

Subsequently (date unknown) the three infantry regiments and the motor

corps were accepted as National Guard units.

The three infantry regiments of the Home Guard served as guards

at mines, ore docks, factories, bridges, and other points. The Guard

was called out to assist in rescue operations after a tornado in August

1918 and during a forest fire in October.

Mississippi

A force composed of men between 18 and 60 was set up under the governor,

with powers of sheriffs, constables, and police, except for serving civil

processes. It was "to be used to suppress tumult, insurrection and riot."

Whether or not it was so used is not known.
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Missouri

Estdblished by executive orde'r un 17 July 1917 the Missouri Home Guard

was organized in counties and townships under the State Council of Defense.

There were 5 regiments of infantry, 6 separate battalions of infantry, 16

companies of infantry, and a troop of cavalry, with a total strength of
over 6,000 men. In April 1918 the 2d Infantry Regiment, Missouri Home

Guard, was reorganized and given federal recognition as the 7th Missouri

Infantry, National Guard.

The Home Guard was outfitted by local comrmuunities or by the men

themselves. The federal government finally provided enough rifles for

about half the troops. Like many others, this organization provided
pre-induction training for many who were eventually drafted. In April

1918 the Home Guards was called out to control strikers and rioters in

Kansas City. Otherwise the Home Guard was available to provide police

protection, and helped stimulate support for the war effort.

Montana

There was no legal military organization.
Nebraska

On 8 April 1917 the state legislature authorized organization of Home

Guard companies. They were formed at county level and then reorganized by

the governor. Organized in a brigade, the Home Guard was empowered to
"perform such duties as the coniander-in-chief [of the National Guards]

may direct, and while in active service shall possess and exercise all

powers of constables, policemen, and peace officers throughout the state,

except in the service of civil process." County units were equipped

at the expense of each county. A total of 390 companies were organized.

In time some 60,000 Home Guards were organized, some of them well equipped,

others not at all.

New Hampshire

A single regiment of infantry was fonred as a State Guard, under

legislation 'passed in 1917. In January 1919 the strength was reported

as 57 officers and 938 enlisted men.
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New Jersey

A State Militia was authorizted on ?2 March 1917, "for the purpose

of meeting any emergency and to suppress riot or disorder which might arise

within the State beyond the power of the local authorities to quell."

Eventually 36 infantry companies, two machine gun companies, and seven

bands were organized, in seven battalions under the control of the governor

with at least one company and one platoon in each county, and a strength

of over 3,250 officers and men. Male citizens between 21 and 45 were

eligible. Unifonrts were short, but weapons were provided by the federal

government. The State Militia served as a training unit for future

draftees, but more importantly was available for performing functions

for which federal troops were not available.

In addition to the State Militia, a Conmnittee of Public Safety,

set up early in 1917, sponsored the formation of Home Guards in many

cities. Locally uniformed and equipped, these Home Guards were organized

as military units, to reenforce the efforts of local police, firemen,

and watchmen. In 1918, these units, already recognized by the governor

as State Militia Reserves, were made legitimate by an act of the state

legislature, which authorized the establishment of a State Militia Reserve.

By 30 June 1918 84 units of the Home Guard had been recognized as units

of the Militia Reserve, with a strength of 6,420 men. In January 1919

there were 17 battalions of infantry arid 36 separate companies, with a

total strength of 8,000.

New Mexico

A home guard of seven companies was formed, but nothing more is

known of It.

New York

The New York Guard was organized at some time in 1917 by the Adjutant

General. On 11 December 1917 the Adjutant Generai created from it and

activated a Provisional Brigade of two regiments. One was given the mission

of guarding-the water supply of New York City. The other was charged with

guarding public buildings, railroad bridges, and some commercial plants

from Troy and Albany to Niagara Falls. The costs were paid by the various

private corporations and businessts involved. The Guard also apprehended

draft evaders.
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In 1918 the governor also authorized establishment of the Home Defense

Corps, later known as the Home Defense Reserve of New York State, an auxiliary

police reserve, organized in 338 companies as an addition to local police.
They were equipped and maintained by voluntary contributions or by local

coamiunities and went out of existence soon after the Armistice.

North Carolina

A Reserve Militia was authorized by a law dated 7 March 1917.

Fifty-three companies were formed, with a total of about 5,000 men.

The War Department furnished 2,307 rifles, which were issued to 42 of

the companies. Some of the others were purchased by the cities in

which the companies were stationed. The duties of the Reserve Militia

were primarily constabulary, but nothing is known of any specific use

made of it.

North Dakota
The only force formed was a special police force under the Council

of Defense.

Ohio

Upon departure of the National Guard, 120 companies of Home Guard

were organized in cities and towns, their only authority provided by

having individual members appointed policemen or deputy sheriffs. The

organizations in some cities, including Cincinnati, Columbus, Akron,

Canton, Toledo, and Dayton, were the size of regiments and were so

organized. Many of the companies were well trained; others had little

or no training. Uniforms and equipment were provided by the members

themselves or their conmnunities. On 19 October 1918, In order to obtain

rifles and other equipment from the federal government, the governor

officially recognized the Home Guard units in a proclamation that called

forth "such portion of the State Militia as may be necessary" to form an

organization to be known as the Ohio Hone Guard, organized, trained, and

disciplined like the Ohio National Guard, but entirely under control of

the governor. In the few weeks before the Armistice the state received some

rifles and other supplies.
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Ok 1 ahoma

A Homie Guard with police function was established by the State Council.

Oregon

A series of County Defense forces was set up in the summer of 1917,

primarily local vigilante organizations that had been set up in many

places and that achieved status by heinq deputized by County Sheriffs.

Although these were county oruIaizatiici with nio state mail i tary status,

2.000 Springfield rifles and 50,000 rounds of aititunition were borrowed

for them from the federal government.

In November 1917 the State Attorney General rendered a decision that

the governor had authority to call into state service any portion of the

unorganized militia, and use funds appropriated for the National Guard for

maintaining it. Accordingly, on 19 November a battalion of men, most of them

veterans of the Spanish-American War, which had been tentatively organized

in July, was mustered into service as State Militia.

When a detachment of state militia had to be called out to protect

industrial installations in Portland it was apparent that more troops

under state control were needed. Consequently some of the County Defense

units were mustered in as state militia, although the state was not

responsible for any major expenses. These troops, known as the Oregon

Guard, amounted to 35 companies.

In April 1918 still another militia force was set up in Oregon. Since

late January 100 men and 2 officers of the State Militia had been on guard

duty on the Portland waterfront. At the recommendation of the State Council

of Defense the Oregon Military Police was established, with 235 men, primarily

to relieve the militia uf guard duty in Portland and to enforce law and order.

Legally this was considered State Militia.

For administrative purposes on 18 October 1918 the State Militia

was organized in a brigade with 36 tactical units grouped in regiments.

Pennsylvania

On 22 June 1917 a reserve militia was established, to consist of not

more than three regiments of infantry and a squadron of cavalry. In addition

to this military home guard, the governor was authorized to commission volunteer

police officers.
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Rhode Island

There were already in existe.nce eight units known as Independent

Chartered Military Commands. Since calling of the National Guard into

federal service left them as the only organized defense force the state

governnwent encouraged them to expand arid provided some supplies. Subsequently

Constabulary Convitands were established in four cities. The two groups

served as a state defense force until mid 1918, when the General Assembly

authorized the governor to organize a State Guard, consisting of not

more than 36 nor fewer than 18 companies with 100 men each. With

certain provisions to protect their rights and privileges as well as

to adapt their ranks and organizations into a uniform state militia

organization. the independent chartered military organizations were

to be permitted to organize units as were the constabulary conmnands.

By I July 18 companies had been recognized and mustered into

state service. In time all units were supplied with rifles by the

War Department.

South Carolina

The state organized one regiment of Reserve Militia plus one

additional battalion, a total of 1,187 men.

South Dakota

The State Council of Defense took prompt action tc organize Home

Guards in various counties and townships. In March 1918 legislation

was finally passed to authorize the governor to create a Home Guard for

the state. Money was appropriated for organization of the force but
not for equipment or maintenance, and in time 7,000 men were members.

The Home Guard was particularly active in protecting property against

fire.

Tennessee

Tennessee had no legislation authorizing organization of an armed

force for strictly state purposes and no funds to pay them. Therefore

the governor, sought authorization from the Secretary of War to organize

a regiment of infantry. Such authority was granted on 2 November 1917.

The regiment. 4th Infantry, was organlzed and fully recruited, with members
"mustered Into service for the State." A second regiment, the 5th Infantry,
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was authorized in January. The 4th HeJiwernt was inspected in December 1917

and the 5th in January 1918. and federal recognition was reconunended. Approval

was delayed for technicalities, but at the end of April both regiments were

recognized as National Guard units.

Throughout this period the regiiments liad suffered many losses from

enlistments and Selective Service inductiuns into the federal armed

forces. So serious were these inroads (soame units losts all their

officers) that authority was requested and granted in August 1918

to reorganize as a single National Guard regiiient, the 4th Infantry,

plus a separate battalion and two separate companies.

Texas

Texas depended primarily on expanding its state force of Texas Rangers,

whose functions were to protect the border with Mexico and to control

crime. Eleven companies were operative in the war period. In August

1918 new National Guard units -- two cavalry brigades and one infantry

brigade -- were organized.

Utah

There was no state authorized home defense force. On 8 June 1918

the governor finally called for enough men from the unorganized militia

to form a regiment of infantry of the National Guard of Utah, not to

exceed 1,500 officers and men. The war ended before federal recognition

was granted.
Vermont

On 26 May 1917 the governor ordered that a force be organized for service

within the state and designated the First Regiment, Vermont Volunteer

Militia. Age limits were set at 31 to 50 for enlisted men and 65 or under

for officers. The force was to be equipped by the state but paid only

when on active duty. By 27 June 1917 12 companies had been formed, in

twelve cities, and a school for officers had been set up at Norwich University.

By January 1919 a regiment had been orcjanized. As was the case in miiany

states, a sizable number of men went into the National Army through enlistment

or draft, and the enlistment age for the Volunteers was dropped to 18 years.
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Virrginia

Nearly every couiimunity orgdnized a home defense company to assist local

authorities to maintain law and order. At the state level, the Virginia

Volunteers were organized fur state military service. By the end of 1917

two battalions (in Richmond and Roanoke) and eleven separate companies had

been organized, with a total of 63 officers and 1,300 men. They supplied

their own uniforms, but for the most part in 1917 had few rifles, since

the state could not find any to purchase. Ultimately some rifles were

procured from the War Department, but the companies were never fully

equipped.

In 1918 an unsuccessful attempt was made to organize the 31 infantry

companies into a National Guard regiment. The Richmond Howitzers' Machine

Gun Company, however, was mustered into service as National Guard in

September and officially recognized on 11 October.

The Volunteers lost 1,106 men in 1918, most of them to federal service,

but in spite of that the wmembership in 1918 increased to 2,728.

Washington

On 11 July 1917, after considerable preparation, the governor

authorized organization of the Washington State Guard, to consist of

16 infantry companies in the principal cities. First organized as a

provisional regiment, the force was mustered into state service as

the Third Infantry Regiment (four companies) on 15 Septenmer 1917.

Wisconsin

As early as 1905 legislation had been passed to provide for replacing

the National Guardin the event it should be federalized. Thus iii 1917 the

Wisconsin State Guard was created. It consisted of four infantry regiments,

with a reserve of I battalion, 38 separate companies, and 6 separate platoons.

All State Guard organizations were required to have military drill and

ii.-truction three times a month, dnd an annual field camp of instruction.

Members received no pay.
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West Virginia

Legislation J)dssed oii 26 Md-i 1917 provided for a special police

force of 10 to 100 deputy sheriffs in each county. They were to be

appointed by the sheriff, and serve under the governor's orders.

Subsequently three companies of militia reserve were formed. They

were dissolved six months after the war.

Wyoming

By the fall of 1917 some coim!unities had formed protective organizations,

armed with revolvers and pick handles. Although some steps had been

taken toward forming a home guard none was in existence until 1918.

How it was organized is not known. It was mustered out soon after the

Armistice.

District of Columbia

No home defense force WdS formed.
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CIIAPTER II

US HOME DEFENSE IN WORLD WAR 1I

Introduction

In the United States, World War I posed relatively brief and limited

problems of home defense, which were dealt with adequately by a variety

of local solutions. Much greater and more systematic efforts were

necessary to provide for internal security during World War II. In

the longer conflict, forces for lhoime defense were organized on a much

more elaborate and uniforn scale. The states authorized strength

levels of more than 200,000 men through most of the war and usually

maintained a mustered strenoth well over 150,000. The states also

controlled a variety of volunteer local formations which were neither

armed by the federal governiment nor paid for by the states.

In keeping with the imlndgeridi requirements of total war, the

federal government coordinated domestic military planning, participated

actively in setting standards for state military forces, and provided
arms, equipment, training, technical guidance, and some financial

assistance to the states. Overlapping federal and state roles occasionally

blurred the traditional constitutional distinction between the responsibility

for repelling invasion and the duty to maintain local law and order.

Wartime developments resulted in several changes of mission for home defense

forces, including a combat role. Although never called upon to fight, state

forces in World War II proved a successful substitute for the National Guard

in the more routine internal security duties.

The disbandment of the home defense forces after World War I was an

uneven process. Many of the 27 states that had raised such forces had

enlisted volunteers for the duration of the war plus one year, to allow

time for the return of the NdtiUnl,1 Guard to the states. With the signing

of the Armistice and the rapid demobilization of US forces, many members

understandably lost interest in an activity that now seemed unnecessary.
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The consequent low attendance at drills ocontributed to the decision to

disband home defense forces rdpidly in several states. Yet some states --

including Colorado, Illinois, Ketitucky, Massachusetts, Nebraska, New .'

Jersey, New York, South Carolina, and Vt, rmont -- maintained Home Guards

well into 1919 and even intu 1920 buciuse of Lhe prolonged delay in
9

reestablishing units of the Nationdll Guard. The wisdom of retaining

these forces was dex)nstrated du,'inj the ]02-ddy pclice strike in Boston

in 1919, in which the entire Massachusett! State Guard was called into

service.

New York, New Jersey, Colorado, and Illinois continued to maintain
some of their wartime, federdlly-r4.u(iized Notilondl Guard reserve units,

incorporating them into the permanent N~ational Guard established by the

National Defense Act of June 1920. National Guard units also received

as recruits many men of miilitary -ije who had served in home defense but

had not been conscripted because of the short duration of the war. Some

large industrial states hoped that units there would provide a nucleus i
for the rapid reconstitution of their National Guard organizations. Their
hopes were frustrated by the necessity to comply with new federal regula-

tions. The time required to change the organization and equipment of state

units was in most cases at least equal to that of organizing new ones.

Some constabulary-type home defense forces continued in different form

after the war. The full-time active duty units of the Michigan State

Troops, for example, were retdined aiid later became the Michigan state

pol ice.

Establishment of the State Guards

iWith the spread of war in Europe and Asia early in 1940, the War

Department recognized that the potential threats to the security of the

United States required thorough planning in peacetime for the protection

of civilians and vital defense instjllations. The creation of conventional

civil defense organizations, already begun, would not be sufficient. The

The Vermon' Volunteer Militia was maintained at full otrength until
June 1921. Nebraska not only continued its Home Guards, but briefly
supplemented them with four companies of State Rifles.
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Axis powers were Lonsidered likely to ditetlI)t espionage and sabotage, and

to encourage civil unrest on a wider scale than in World War 1. Parachute

landings or other forms of raids were also considered possible. The War

Departm0ent's plans for strenctheiiinrj the Regular Army and irducting the

National Guard itito active federal service from September 1940 would be

disrupted if combat troops had to be diverted to internal security and

guard duties, as more than 100,000 had been in the morths following the

declaration of war in 1917. The problems of local security demanded the

systematic organization of state military forces to take the place of the

federalized National Guard to support law enforcement agencies.

New federal legislation was necessary to authorize the creation of

I state forces. The legal status of the home defense forces of World War

I had been determined after the outbreak of war. But the summer of 1940

was peacetime, and section 61 of the National Defense Act of 1916 (quoted

in the previous chapter), which had not been modified by the National

Defense Act of 1920, forbade states to maintain troops other than the

National Guard in time of peace. Accordingly a bill, introduced on

"I July and approved on 21 Octoher 1940, amended section 61 by the following

"additions:

S.1 '..J,,..h,-,.j,, That under such regulations as
the Secretary of War may prescribe fur discipline in
training, the organization by and maintenance within
any State of such military forces other than National
Guard as may be provided by the laws of such State is
hereby authorized while any part of the National Guard
of the State is concerned i,; in active federal service:
pruvZ, 1Ji'tLI.•:, That s51ch forces sha II not be cal led,
ordered, or in any inmat(ior dl,'ift.ed, as such, into the
military servi(:e,, of Hit. i lhi.d SStlat.; however, no
person shall, by red!uu it his membe~rship in any such
unit, be exempted froma military service under any
federal law: Aau ,'PU,' : "v.,';, That the Secretary
of War in his discretion iiiid under regulations determined
by him, is authorized ti, i,,ii., frum time to time, for
the use of such militiry units, to any State, upon
requisition of the Gover•or thLe reof, such arms and
equipment as may be in pJsesLsion of and can be spared
by the War Depirtmeut.

The act was permissive, in k.t:ulji',J with the War Department's principle

that internal security remained j l•,cdl responsibility to be maintained by
, I

*1t.
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troops uider stdte control, piowrily at stdte expense. It was left to

the individudl states to deteniiine whether to raise furces at all, and

to fix their size, composition, dnd terms of service, under provisions

of current state military laws, or under new statutes if nor.e existed.

With regard to both legislation and organization, the federal role was

to be one of suggestion and guidance rather than command and detailed

control. A

A good deal of interest in local defense alrea.dy existed in some

states. The Connecticut Adjutant General's office had prepared a plan
in 1939 for the formation of a hom:ie defense force of World War veterans

and had approached the American Legion, the VFW, and other ex-servicemen's

organizations. In July 1940 New York set up a small headquarters staff

to prepare the paperwork for reactivation of the New York Guard. Massa-

chusetts had developed a state emergency plan several years before. The

state's adjutant general arranged a one-week refresher course in the summer

of 1940, for officer candidates who would later form the cadre of the I
Massachusetts State Guard. Three hundred former National Guard and World

War I officers attended. In August 1940, four retired and reserve officers

in Cdlifornid formed a civil ir eIWIdritory unit, "The Southern California

Home Defense Force," with the implied approval of the state Adjutant

General. This organization trained and drilled 1,200 civilian volunteers

without military equipment. Severol of its senior officers received

commands in the Calfornia State Guard when it was formed in 1941.

Sixteen states possessed adequate military legislation before

passage of the federal enabling act of 21 October 1940. In order to

guide the others, in November the drafting conmittee of the Federal-State

Conference on Law Enforcement Problems of National Defense cooperated with

the War Department in the preparation of a model State Guard Act (see

Appendix B). The model act reflected some additional federal concerns:

regulations for State Guards were to conform as much as possible to those

for the National Guard; civil orqonizjtions could not join tihe State

Guards as units; and state forces on active service could cooperate with
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the military or police forces ut dnotiler Stdte. Cooperation with federal

troops was not mentioned. The mudtl act also established the termi "State

Guards" as the preferred title fur state military forces. 1 0

Interim instructions of 27 Noveiliber 1940 set forth the views of the

War Department on the shape of state forLes and the extent of f deral

assistance to be offered to them. With regard to organization, it was

recom•mended that most units be infantry or military police battalions,

the types of units that had seemed to meet state requirements best in

World War I. States could enlist as many troops as they felt necessary,

but federal help was limited. The principal federal contribution was to

be the free issue to each state of .30-cal. Enfield M1917 rifles, with

bayonets and accessories, to an allowance not to exceed 50 percent of

the enlisted strength of a state's National Guard enrollment as of 30

June 1940. The federal conmnitment would thus total approximately 111,000

rifles at most. Limited qudntitic- of trdining Iidnuals, aeiiaunition, and

quarteniaster equipment were availdblc for purchase. Neither uniforms nor

weapons were available tor sale or issde.

In the winter and spring of 1941 states that had been awaiting federal

authorization and the publication of the model act proceeded with legis-

lation, emergency appropriations, establishment of headquarters, and

enlistment of volunteers. During the same period, the War Department

designated the National Guard Bureau as the administrative agency for

State Guard matters, and the nine corps area couvoanders as the channels

of comimiunicatior with the states. The National Guard Bureau prepared a

definitive set of War Department regulations for State Guards during

January and February 1941. These were issued as Army Regulations 850-250

on 21 April.

In addition to repeating the provisions of previous instructions on

legal status and federal structure, AR 850-250 permitted open-market state

purchases of arms, equipment, and distinctive uniforms as long as such did

not compete with federal procurement; prescribed accountability procedures

for federal property, particularly rifles, in state hands; and set forth

general views on the training of state troops.

10 Initially 14 states used different titles for their forces. All except

the Illinois Reserve Militia, the Kentucky Active Militia, and the Michigan
State Troops chanyed to State GuaCrds by 1943, at federal suggestion. Arizona,
Montana, Nevada, and Oklahoma did not maintain forces during the war.
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More important, AR 850-250 delinedted War Department policy concerning

the respective responsibilities of state and federal military authorities.

State Guards were soldy state forces, whose emiployment and composition were

determined by the governors; theurjl involvement was still 4ntended to be

indirect and limited. The War Department would not issue specific instruc-

tions on the content of traiiriin; truiriiitj objectives would be prescribed

by state authorities, with the general assistance of the corps area com-

manders. In cases of confusion or dispute over the employment of state

and federal forces in the same drea, the issues would have to be resolved

through cooperation rather than by the direct command authority of federal

officers.

One or two situations way arise in this regard.
In one instance, federal wilitary forces and State
Guard units may be operating in the same locality.
Although each force may be acting within its proper
authority, and although no question of conflict of
responsibility may arise, the coordination of the
activities of the respective forces is essential.
In the other situation contemplated, conflict of
views may exist as to the responsibility, whether
federal or State, for a particular mission. In such
a case, if the conunanoers of the federal forces and
the State authorities are unable to effect an agree-
ment, the matter should be referred to the appropri-
ate corps area cormuander whose decision on the
employment of federal forces under his command is
final. The state authorities should conform to that
decision in the light of the pa mount federal con-
cern with the national defense."

The organization of the State Guards across the country proceeded at

an uneven pace. The induction of the National Guard was prolonged well

into 1941, and it was not clear whether the Guard would be retained long

in federal service. Several states, including Oregon and Pennsylvania,

consequently chose to await develupoiments. They completed plans, but

merely augmented their police forces, feeling that active organization of

State Guards was unnecessary until d real emergency occurred. Some states

experienced, delays in enacting legislation. Washington state briefly

abandoned its plans at one point bocause there was no free equipment,

11AR 850-250, Section 6b.
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except for rifles, to be had from the federal goverrwuent. Oklahoma

apparently enrolled several hundred men early in 1941 and then disbanded

them. However, California, CoMIL.cticut, Illinois, Maryland, Massachusetts

Minnesota, New Yjrk, Tennessee. Texas, and Virginia rapidly organized state

forces, even t,,ou,, hampered by shortages of uniforms, arms and equipment.

By June 1941, 37 states had a composite authorized strength of 123,527

men, with 88,936 dLtually ,musttrod. Deliveries of rifles to the states

totalled 94,422. 12 After a year's preparation and organization, state

forces were adequate to perform the peacetime duties of the National Guard.

State Guard Missions, 1941-1945

Once war was declared the Wr Department took a serious interest in

the missions that might be perfonmed by State Guards as part of the

general war effort. As the situationi changed missions changed, usually

cau.ing changes in State Guards trainiing and in the extent of federal

supervision of state programs. While shifts in mission priorities some-

times place unintended strains upon state military organizations, some of

the effects were beneficial. In particular, increases of equipment and

other federal assistance enabled State Guards to upgrade standards, to

improve performance, or to deal with difficult organizational problems.

The State Guards had four principal missions assigned to them from
the period of their establishment to the end of the war. (1) The

organizations initally performed only the peacetime duties of the National

Guard. (2) In the year after Pearl Harbor, State Guards in coastal

regions and other vital areas took on an emergency, full-time guard-duty

mission. (3) From 1942 to early 1944, Guards in all states trained as

combat troops to operate with federal forces in the event of invasion.

(4) After March 1944 they reverted to an internal security role, but

with increased responsibilities.

During the prewar fomative period of the State Guards, the National

Guard Bureay considered several pios.ble roles for them. In addition to

the usual emergency functions of the National Guard, they might be

required to apprehend fifth columnists and saboteurs, or ultimately to

12 1p ual. , ,, .! , '.d uv, , Iu . "JU, p. 40.
(Hereafter, ,I,', v,', )
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play some part in ccmibating ai," ur ei Idnditigs. In practice, however,

the guards' troininy concentr•iLed ufi their officiully designated internal

security mission. Calls to activv duty in 1941 dealt only with the

familiar problems of natural disasters, accidents, and civil

disturbances.

One aspect of State Guird.' cmpluymient in this category of duty

raised concern about an undesirable feature of early State Guard develop-

ment . In consequence of industrial conditions prevailing at the time

of the federalization of the National Guard, State Guard training in

several states emphasized the suppression of disorders in factories

and mines. Many units appeared to be intended for use primarily as

anti-strike forces. In the opinion of the National Guard Bureau, State

Guards could lose considerable support among workers if they were ex-
clusively identified with such a m;ission, since strikes were not nec-
essarily the work of spies and agitators. Concentration upon training

for industrial disputes would also inhibit the possibility of developing

whatever comlbat potential the new orjanizations might possess. 1 3

The problem posed by this tendency to concentrate on strike-breaking

was eclipsed by the outbreak of war. Faced with the prospect of attacks
upon the United States itself, the War Department assigned an unexpected
new mission to the State Guards. Corps area commanders requested state

governors to call out their troop)s for round-the-clock active duty,

guarding vital installations and cuifiimunications. By the end of December

1941, State Guards were on continuous duty in 16 states -- California,

Connecticut, Georgia, Illinois, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan,

Minnesota, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New Mexico, Pennsylvania, Rhode

Island, Vermont, Virginia, and Wisconsin.

December 1941 saw a high level of State Guard active duty after

Pearl Harbor, but for a relatively brief period. Vermont called out

all its units for ten days, and kept one of them on continuous strvice

for a month longer. For a few days after Pearl Harbor, California had

15,000 guardsmen on active duty. When no enemy attack occurred during

the first two weeks of the war, the states deactivated many of their

13 AIu, ,vo;b, IJ/, pp. 154-55.
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units. Nevertheless, a cunLinuin'J requirement for static security troops

in several states -- not all of thvii on the coasts -- kept thousands of

state guardsmen on active duty over the next year, as shown in Figure 4.

Figure 4

STATE GUARDS ON ACTIVE DUTY 1942*

January 5,040

February 4,958

March 5,040

April 5,740

May 5,954

June 8,100

July 6,026

Auqust 6,224

September 5,693

October 5,870

November 9,OU

December 8,523

Compiled from monthly strength reports in Box 118, Record Group 319, WNRC.

The bulk of these troops were in California, which had several thousand

men on active duty at all times. Other states, including Iowa and New

Jersey, maintained permanent duty battdlions for guarding road junctions

and other points important for coimiunications.

The federal government adopted several other measures to bolster the

security of vulnerable war production facilities and areas of military

significance. In the weeks inviiediately following Pearl Harbor, up to

30,000 combat troops were temporarily diverted to the protection of vital

installations. Continuation of such emnploymnent was undesirable as a de-

triment to morale and a waste of resources. In consideration both of this

fact and of the state of equipment and training of many State Guard units,

the War Department in January 1942 ordered the organization of 51 Zone of

the Interior military police battalions (later increased to 89). These

units were composed of officers over the age for combat duty, older en-

listed men, and men selected frum limited service categories, who were not
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fully qualified tur combat. Thei ir ompIouiLion thus superficially resembled

that of the US Guards of Wurld Wir 1. Unlike the US Guards, however, the

MP battalions did not disperse in ýimall details, but remained stationed

near important installations and critical areas to act as st.-ategic rein-

forcements in case of civil diitAtian(:eS or other emergencies.

Federal policy intended that these forces be used only as a last

resort. The War Department required defense industries to organize

their own civilian guards for locdl pldnt protection, with responsibility

for supervision and inspection assigned to the Provost Marshal General.

Beyond this the prewar federal poJli:y on Lhu protection of civilian facili-

ties continued in force: the primjiry rcýpJuUniibility still lay with the

State Guards, state police, constabulury, local police, or private civilian
14

guards.

The employment of large numbers of State Guards on extended active

duty seemed unavoidable in several states, in view of the fear of invasion

that prevailed after Pearl Harbor. Nevertheless problems arose immediately.

State Guards were neither organized nor intended for continuous full-time
service. State Guardsmen were civilians with jobs; they expected only

brief periods of active duty in case of disaster';, riots, or war-related

emergencies. Their continued absence disrupted normal business as well

as war production. States had not anticipated having to pay indefinitely

for large numbers of full-time troops. Guardsmen did not know how long

their families would have to exist on active-duty pay, generally well

below civilian wages. More important, if large numbers of Guardsmen were

tied to static duties, there might nut be sufficient mobile state forces

available to aid local authorities In dealing with emergencies.

On 6 January 1942 the War D0cprtme, t requested that all federal

employees be discharged from the State Guards. This measure hit particularly

hard at the forces of two of the principal active-duty states, Maryland and

California. California, the state with the heaviest burden of active duty,

tried unsuccessfully to retain federal employees in the California State

Guard, and to secure deferments from selective service for State Guardsmen.

In May 1942, three congressmen (all from California) introduced bills to

form nationwide home defense forces. One proposed to federalize the

14 Letter, J.W. Martyn, administrative assistant to Chief, NGB, to Senator

Robert R. Reynolds, 21 January 1942; Lt. Col. John S. Myers, speech before
officers of the New York Guard, 28 February 1944.
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existing State Guirds, the secund, Lu administer the guards through the

states. but under tederal control and financing; the third, to create a

Home Defense Reserve as part of thie recgular army. 15 The Secretary of

War rejected these proposals beujuse they entailed the uncor.stitutional

assumption by the federal government of responsibility for local security.

On the other hand, if tuch federalized forces were to be employed only in

guarding sites important to the national war effort, it would be necessary
to create still more state organizations to perform the conventional

domestic security duties carried out by the State Guards.

The Chief of the National Guard Bureau speculated that the static

guard requirement mnight be met by adapting a feature of the British Home

Guards to State Guard organization. Many of these British Home Guard units

had more men than arms; the men perfonited part-time guard duty near their

homes, in rotation, exchanging weapons from one shift to the next. This

spread the burden ,wore evenly, allowed the men to remain at their jobs,
and made optimum use of both manpower and scarce equipment. An expanded

State Guard reserve program in the United States might achieve the same
results, it was suggested. 16

The difficulties with extended active guard duty generated considerable

thought about the proper relatiui between internal security requirements

and the organizationscharged with fulfilling them. Yet none of the

measures proposed ever solved the problelm. Conditions eased, and the
requirement gradually disappeared. The fear of imimiinent invasion receded
during 1942. Sabotage never proved a serious threat. Most State Guard

units were sent home. By early 1943 only California had sizable forces

on full-time duty. The federal tjverimment denied Governor Earl Warren's
requests for additional arms, supplies, personal exemptions, and subsidies

to cover active duty expenses. The governor accordingly declared that the

California State Guard was no lonijer dble to perfonr, the mission. The

state Adjutant General deactivated all units between February and June

1943. A new law reorganized the guard on the conventional basis of active
17duty only for training and emergencies.

15, , vc,•, i.,;':, pp. 95-96. California AGO, i'.::.,. ./ * h :i .

st(zI. Cauad, (Sacramento, 1946), p. 33.
16.,*', V;•, ; , p. 97.

17 Hiota),y of" ', . ', , pp. 30, 197-202.
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In a sense, the active-duly gUiLd rule was an extended, top-priority

digression from the main mission of all State Guards in the first half

of the war. With the enthusiastic approval of State Guard officials,

federal authorities assigned a :,•#ai combat mission to toe guards,

to act as auxiliaries to federal troops in case of invasion.

Upon the outbreak of war, corps area conbuanders (later, commanding

generals of service commands) were to assume wide responsibilities for

territorial defense. It was desirdble to fit the State Guards into

their defense plans, but the legal status of the guards complicated

the task. Prewar regulations had not discussed joint federal-state

operations, because none were contemplated under the original mission

of.the State Guards. The problem in 1942 was how to coordinate activities

without direct federal corinuand over the troops involved, and without the

inconvenience of enacting new legisldtion. The first comprehensive wartime

directive on the mission, training, and employment of State Guards defined

the relations between state and federal military forces in such a way as

to avoid the difficulty. 18 The missions of the State Guards were listed

as:

(a) Maintain the laws; suppress disorders; and
protect the life and property of individuals within
the State.

(b) Meet 'such domestic emergencies as may arise
within the State, includinq civil disturbances and
disasters resulting from both war or, other cause [sic].

(c) Guard and protect vital industries, installations
communications and facilities essential to the war ef-
fort when other means such as local police or protection
by civil guards are deemed inadequate by authorized
State or federal agencies.

(d) Prevent or suppress the activities of enemy
agents such as fifth coluiunists and parachute troops
either in the absence of, or in support or conjunction
with, federal troops.

(e) Cooperate with federal military authorities in
extreme emergencies, especially in information duties
at or near frontiers and in the evacuation of civilians.

(f) Perform such other duties as were assigned to
the National Guard when not in federal service.

The uncertainties involved in the new mission (e) were to be resolved

by prior arrangement.

18 AG to commanding generals of all corls areas, 30 April 1942. These

missions were reiterated in an updated version of AR 850-250, 9 August 1945.
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K)

State Guards shall nuL bu called, ordered or in
any manner drafted as such into the military services
of the United States. Nevertheless, in the event of
extreme emergency such as threatened invasion or dis-
aster caused by hostile action, it can be assumed
that practical control may and will be exercised over
these forces through voluntary and wholehearted coop-
eration. In order to prepare now for just such event-
ualities and in order that State Guards may be included
as an integral part of any plans relative thereto,
Corps Area Colmmanders will contact the governor of each
of the states in each of their respective Corps Areas
requesting that State Guards be assigned a mission of
cooperating with appropriate Federal military authori-
ties in the event of extreme emergency. In the ac-
complishment of cooperative ,fissions, it is not con-
templated that State Guards will be either employed
ouL'.;i(l(! tho loII,,(lri,. ,,I their r,",ipoctive staLes or
coiliaridud by feducil miliLdl'y duthurities but, rather,
that they will undertake and carry out such missions
as may have been previously planned by mutual agree-
ment or which they may be requested to undertake at a
critical moment.

This document provided the authority for the preparation of corps

area emergency plans which included the use of federal troops to supplement

the State Guards, or to assume temporary control of an area. 19 For the

rest of the war, then, the headquarters staffs of the service commands and

of the state adjutants general officially allocated joint operational tasks

to State Guard units by a process of negotiation.

The principal tactical responsibility of State Guard units was to

make initial contact with an enemy force, then to harass and delay it until

federal troops reached the area. Other tasks in the event of invasion

included the provision of rear area security, military and civilian move-

ment control, and engineer support. This combat role was given primary

emphasis in State Guard training (even in states in the middle of the

country mustering very small forces) until the end of 1943, although such

a mission probably would have been difficult to accomplish with the pre-

"vailing levels of armament and equipment.

19 See, for example, Letter, Mdjur Geu. Uhl, comiimanding VII Corps area,.

to Governor Griswold of Nebraska, 22 May 1942.
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From early 1944 each state maintained an elaborate emergency plan,

with detailed responsibilities aflotted to civil organizations, State Guards,

and federal troops (if availbat}. rtederal dnd state roles in the planning

(nd execution of cIUIml)i;iid m iI ih.ir ,,lp.r.ma I itr. w,,re dIe tennintd by an agree-

niiil. b .tweeii .Ie rai. v.l, mnil. '.-J .,'h .j.eIriaI.l'aL. ,.. n-r.i , n m lin generdls

of service coninarids (who idd V'pIdLed corps dred ccrnnuanders). The agree-

ments were renewed annually, with the approval of the state governors.

The War Department developed the last major change in the missions

of the State Guards in the first three months of 1944. Allied forces had

assumed the offensive worldwide. The perceived threat of invasion was

over, and the combat training of the State Guards was becoming increasingly

irrelevant. It was clear that virtually all Army combat troops would soon

go overseas. The only federal units avallable in the event of internal

emergencies would be a few remaining military police battalions. New

federal emergency plans allotted to the State Guards the primary responsi-

bility for the maintenance of internal security. They were expected to

perform the mission with an absolute inininmum of assistance from federal

forces. At the same time Army Service Forces finally committed large

amounts of equipment to the State Guards to make up for critical shortages.

State training returned to its original emphasis on disaster relief

and riot control. The StULi (Gia.ardl. hdd of' Loturtae dealt with local emergencies

as they occurred all through their existence. The only differences in 1944

and 1945 were increased coordination with federal authorities, and improved

capability as a result of better equipment.

Figures 5, 6, and 7 show Lhe types of duty other than guard duty

performed by various State Guard elements in 1943, 1944, and 1945. By

far the largest amount of duty was concerned with natural disasters,

primarily floods and hurricanes, but also including a very heavy snow in

February 1945, for which several thousand men were called out to shovel

for two weeks.
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The St,'ucturt: of Home Defense

Federdl Admiiiitrjaion and Coordia tiwi i
The preparation of the nation for war during 1940 dnd 1941 entailed

the creation of new federal aqeficies responsil)le for the organization of
passive civilian defense and the mobilization of industrial production.
The War Department employed existing administrative machinery, on the other
hand, to incorporate the newly-established state military forces into the
national defense structure. The Secretary of War on 10 December 1940 de-
signated the National Guard Buredu as the administrative agency tor State

Guard matters. State military authorities and the National Guard Bureau

were to correspond with each other through the coini'anding generals of corps

areas.

The outbreak of war produced one significant addition to these
arrangements. The reorganization of the War Department in March 1942
grouped the supply, procurement, internal security, and administrative

functions of the Army within the United States under a new organization,

Services of Supply. The commanding general, Services of Supply (referred
to hereafter by the later designation, Army Service Forces), assumed

responsibility for the formulation of Wdr Department policies toward State

Guards, and for the supervision of planning and coordination of State Guard
activities. The National Guard Bureau and the headquarters of the corps
areas (renamed service couiisiands ini July 1942) continued as the executive
agencies for state military affairs within the ASF structure. 20

The National Guard Bureau performed a variety of coordinating and
staff service duties as the principal link between state and federal
military administrations. It draftea War Department regulations, instructions,

tables of organization and allowances, training program suggestions, and other
documents concerning State Guards. The Bureau also monitored the condition

of state forces. State adjutant t.jc:erals' offices submitted returns of arms,
anmunition, equipment, and monthly unit strength reports. Service commhand
headquarters reported the results of federal inspections of State Guard units.

20 The reorganization of Murch 1942 irriLidlly placed the National Guard
Bureau under the Adjutant Ge eral. The National Guard Association promptly
protested this arrangement. In April 1942 the tJGB was made a separate
administrative service, and, later, a staff division of ASF. See John D.
Millett, '1h,. O,' P ,!.:.Lfr:..,, , i..,, *o.. r,.ei;, p. 350.
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From these sources and various other records which it maintained, the

National Guard Bureau computed statistics and prepared studies of State

Guard issues at the request of its Chief, or of the co'iunanding general,

ASF. Officers from the Bureau visited state field training camps in Order

to gain first-hand knowledge of unit equipment, state of training,

activities, and problems.

The National Guard Bureau also assisted the state authorities in

dealings with other federal agencies. State Guard requisitions for federal

equipment and materials went through the service commands, but the Bureau

acted as the states' representative when coordination in Washington was

necessary. The National Guard Bureau arranged for clearances and priority

ratings for State Gua"d purchases, and gasoline and tire rations, and

handled adminstrative issues involving other offices, such as training

doctrine, or medical care for State Guards while on active duty for

training at federal installations.

With regard to planning and operitions, the National Guard Bureau

helped to define the role of staLt, forceLs iii the successive emergency

plans evolved by the War Departmaent. Once plans were formulated, it

monitored the local coordination of state and federal missions, as

negotiated by the service commands and State Guard officers. As an

aid in combating domestic disturbances, the Bureau maintained a "map

book". which contained a station list showirig the number and type of

State Guard units located in or Fiear critical areas.

Not all War Department measures affecting state military forces

passed through the National Guard Bureau. For example, state forces were

influenced by the policies and activities of the Office of the Provost

Marshal General, which was the ASF agency responsible for the coordination

of many aspects of area defense plans, and for the protection of war

industrial plants and federal installations. The request to the state

governors on 7 and 8 December 1941 to place their forces on active duty

came from the Office of the Provost Marshal General, not the National

Guard Bureau.

Conmanding generals of the 5ervice coluniands had two major home

defense force responsibilities during the war. First, they remained the
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federal agency Chdryed with V'.si'J1ilv state militiry authorities in the

training and development of the State Guards. Service conmmand headquarters

received state requisitions, ismut:d arms, supplies, and equipment, and

superintended the details of state property accountability. With the

coming of war, the state training responsibilities of the service commands

expanded far beyond the provision of guidance to state training officers
and the transmission of suggested training programs from the National Guard

Bureau. From April 1942 the War Department directed the service commands

to furnish part-time instructors from Army forces stationed near state

units, and such training aids, manuals, and film strips as could be spared

from bases under the control of the service couinards. Service commnand I
schools soon included State GuOJld Ittih.trS J1id speCialists in their

courses.

The War Department maintained a positive control over the standards

of State Guard units through the increasingly thorough system of service

conmnand inspections. In theory the state military authorities were masters

in their own houses in regard to standards of efficiency for units and
individual troops. In this the State Guards of World War 11 mo~re closely. .

resembled the Home Guards of World War I than the fedErally-recognized

National Guard Plserve units of that war. State recognition created a

unit, but federal inspection formed d key part of the process by which

a unit could be disbanded.

Before Pearl Harbor, inspectors fromt corps area staffs primarily

examined the condition and protection of federal property issued to

State Guard units, as required by current regulations. Once war began,

the National Guard Bureau instructed inspectors to report on the general

condition of units as well, and to use inspections as opportunities to

give tactful advice to coamuanders nn the correction of shortcomings.

Inspections by the appropriate service c0fluhldnd was made an annual require-

ment in August 1943 and a federal form was provided. Inspections covered

records of recruiting, hours of instruction, active duty during the year,

etc.; state of training, ordnance, and equipment; adequacy of training

facilities, alert plans, and coordination with local authorities. Units

receiving unsatisfactory ratings were placed on three months' probation



and reinspected. If the unit failvd a second time, the inspector reconmended

to the state authorities that it be ditbanded. As shown in Figure 8, dis-

bandment for inefficiency was relatively rare.

I i ,jiirL t

STATE GUARD UNIT INSPECTION RATINGS 1942-1945*

1942 1943 1944 1945

Satisfactory 2,085 2,261 3,081 3,083

Unsatisfactory 54 83 123 218

ReinspCLLed 44 Z/ 60 86

Disbanded 5 7 10 -

Conueended J4'b 271 119

Ale, NGW, 19,16, p. 57. States disbanded units for other reasons as well,
particularly for inability to maintain enlisted strength through local
recruiting. Highly dependent un the character of the localities in which
they were stationed, State Guard units were adversely affected by such
factors as lack of interest among the coiiiunity, high rates of selective
service induction, and local employment conditions.

In addition to overseeing the development of the State Guards,

commanding generals of service cotinands had a second responsibility toward

the states. They dealt with state and local civilian authorities in the

use of State Guards and local police forces. This entailed the Integration

and coordination of local emergency civil defense and military missions

with federal military priorities, and with the overall service command

defense plan. Service commrnands maintained staff liaison sections which

arranged with state military authorities for the allotment of missions in

joint federal-state operations in the event of invasion.

Federal direction of state functions in controlling civil disturbances

increased in 1944, with etuphasih placed on the State Guards as the main

guarantee of local law and order dfter most roibat troops went overseas.

At the same. time, the increasing imiproblibility of invasion or air attack

caused a decline in federal and sýtate emphasis on purely civil defense

programs and the provision of local security for industrial plants.

52
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Cotiferencs pruvided Li miei..niwl.i, throuyh which the various federal

echelons responsible for State Guard administration could discuss current

problems and policies. Service LuiivI.nd conferences, called periodically

by Army Service Forces, included State Guard matters in their agendas.

In December 1944 a conference entirely devoted to the roles, problens,

and administration of Stdte Gur'd, wis held in Chicago. The Deputy

Chief of Staff for Service Coi'niinds attended, as did representatives of

the National Guard Bureau and of the Military Personnel and Military

Training Divisions of ASF. State adjutants general also met in conference

several times during the war, and conmimanding generals of service comnands

convened meetings with state military authorities within their areas of

jurisdiction.

State Military Organization

The states responded in different ways to meet the requirements of

home defense in its broadest sense. There was a variety of ways of or-

ganizing state defense committees to take account of local conditions.

Yet for the control of their new military forces, the states generally

employed the machinery with which they adminstered the National Guard.

State adjutants general cohimndnded the State Guards, under the

authority of the governors as coiaiuianders-in-chief. Within state military

departments, the adjutant general's office functioned as the headquarters

staff of the State Guards. As the responsibilities of state headquarters

increased during the war, the guards were able to d.raw upon experienced

former Regular Army and National Guard officers in the senior ranks of the

State Guards to perform staff duties.

In practice, the duties of State Guard headquarter staffs were

somewhat different from the administration of National Guard formations,

because of the composition and legal status of State Guards as purely

state organizations. State Guard units were recognized by the states

as they formed, under standards laid down by the states. All commissions,

promotions, and other personnel functions were in state hands. It was

"not intended that equipment levels, physical qualifications, etc., should

meet War Departmetit standards, but the initial absence of the sort of

control which the War Department exercised over the National Guard led

to considerable diversity in State Guard adminstrative procedures.

b3
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Early federal regulations on property accounting, for example, were

not sufficiently specific, and some states developed accounting systems

which were inadequate, difficult to audit, or which did not conform to

War Depart~iient practice. Applicable National Guard regulations were intended

for more caiiplicated units. The Notional Guard Bureau accordingly devised

a simplified State Guard property accounting system, which was distributed

in March 1943.

The structures of the State Guard organizations were quite diverse.

Their size and composition depended upon the area and population of states,

and upon a particular state's perception of the threats to public order.

South Dakota's entire State Guard iLo',isted of only four companies of

infantry. Illinois on the other hand established a full infantry division

and an air corps, with an elaborate staff organization.

Individual State Guard structures did not remain constant throughout

the war. Some changed their organization three times in reaction to

external circumstances or administrative difficulties. Although federal

legislation and instructions in 1940 and 1941 set no limit on the size of

state military forces, in practice most states organized only units for

which arms were available. For reasons of economy, moreover, they usually

activated State Guard companies in particular towns only as National Guard

units vacated their armories to enter federal service.

Several states therefore imlitidily had truncated coinmnad structures.
The Virginia Protective Force oryaruized companies and battalions as its

only tactical and adminstrative units; the organization of regiments and

area commands was not contemplated. The Adjutant General of Connecticut

acted as brigade commander of the State Guard, but did not form regimental

headquarters, in order to relieve the civilians manning the smaller units

of the paperwork responsibilities of keeping regimental records.

With the doubling of federal rifle allowances at the end of December

1941, states enrolled more volunteers, and several reorganized their

guards accordingly. The state of Washington, for example, raised an

infantry regiment of ten companies in June 1941. In the weeks after Pearl

Harbor, the Adjutant General increased the strength of the companies and

activated an additional provisional infantry battalion. With the confirmation
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of the new federal wedpUll al lutiiLL, tLhe WS10iriytu1 State Guard adopted

a more logical brigade organization uf two regiments in February 1942.

In order to standardize their unit organizations, state authorities

repeatedly requested an official State Guard table of organization. In

July 1943 the War Department authorized the National Guard Bureau to -

distribute suggested, non-mandatury tables of organization, only to state '

adjutants general who requested them. Seven states and Hawaii reorganized

on the basis of the suggested tables in 1944.
Most large states assigned regional responsibilities to their I

regimental, brigade, and(in somu cases) area headquarters: the companies A
and battalions in a particular county or city would deal with any local
disasters or disturbances, with reinfurcements coming from adjacent units

as necessary. Somte local State Gudrd reserves (see below, p.58) might be

called out to help. There were two important exceptions to this organi-
zational pattern -- the Massachusetts and California State Guards.

From the beginnin.g of the prewar home defense movement, Massachusetts
was one of the most enthusiastic and combat-oriented states. The Massa-

chusetts State Guard was established on 31 December 1940, and originally

counted three infantry brigades, a cavalry troop, a motor squadron, and
support battalions, stationed at various points throughout the state.
Feeling extremely vulnerable to German raids, the Massachusetts Committee

on Public Safety sent a mission to London to study British Home Guard

methods and organization, and after Pearl Harbor raised 50 companies of

part-time, unpaid State Guard reserves. These reserves were merged in
August 1942 into a State Guard structure organized in mobile and local

components. The state was divided into ten regions, each comprising city

and town security units (platoons, companies, or battalions) under a

colonel or region commander. These regional units were assigned local

security missions wi.thin their hom.e towns and could be moved out of their

stations only by urder of the Adjutant General. In addition a mobile

force for service anywhere in the state was established, with a division
headquarters, three motor squadrons, engineer and medical battalions, and

other support units. Finally, a 50-man motorized flying column was es-

tablished in September 1943. Thi. wds d full-time, paid unit, which performed
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extended guard, administrative, dnid training demonstration duties. Massa-

chusetts thus had an organization that demanded relatively little time

from the members of the region units, but kept smaller better equipped and

more highly trained reaction forces under central control. 21

California experienced probably the greatest variations in structure

of any State Guard, as a result of its commitment to extended active guard

duty. During 1941 the state organized six infantry regiments and many

support units. Authorized strength was 10,000 men, but on I December the

state mustered 21,615. Virtually all units were ordered to active duty

in 1942, but under a novel organization. In order -to draw as many men as

possible into active duty from the rush of volunteers after Pearl Harbor,

-the legislature endcted a tiew SLate Guard law in January 1942. This pro-

vided for 13 regiments of 2,160 men each. Only one-third of the strength

of each company was to be active, with the remainder organized into reserve

platoons. Volunteers elected active or reserve status upon enrollment.

This system could not meet the demands of extended active duty, and was

ended by the inactivation of most units during the first half of 1943.

A third State Guard act passed in May 1943 laid down no maximum or minimum

strengths, restricted active fomes to a maximum of two regiments plus

auxiliary troops, and limited the inactive forces to i0saster duty within

their own countries, except for occasional ac•tive du•y for training. In

effect the only menmbers of the California .. de Guard on full-time duty

after 1943 were those on the headquarters staff in Sac'amento. 22

In keeping with federal recommendations, the limited types of

equipment available, and the character of designated missions, the great

majority of State Guard units were infantry companies and battalions, as

shown for 1942 in Figure 9. States organized military police, engineer,

service, transport and signal units, depending on availability of equipment.

At least four states had horse cavalry squadrons. Medical and ambulance

units formed part of every StaLe Guard force. Wonen served as State

Guard nurses and as auxiliary drivers, sonetiies organizing their own

2 1Massachusetts, AGO, WZ.:..,-, •%..:. , .. :.'i. '• ,;u. !, pp. 10-20.
22 t , ,""1" a/L t" L)u ',.. I" • : . , ...
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cars into motor trdnlsport 'UlJI, btVurdl Statu Guard aviation units

existed at vtriuu staqges of thu. wa,, ,evivinJ buth as air patrols and

as recoIbndissdnLU squddrot•s duriwi, I it:ld Lru iiiitiy exercises. Four States

had small naval militias, which wure mainly used for inshcrt boat work.

The numher, quality and virit;ty of ojippurt units increased as more

equipment became available.

State Guard Reserves

In many states, armed local volunteer units assisted the State Guards.

Under various names, but generally referred to as State Guard Reserves by

the War Department, they acted in aerqencies under the control of the

state military coiiwiand structures, but were not part of the State Gudrds.

State Guard Reserve units operated only in their own towns or rural localities.

Members served without pay and provided their own uniforms, arms, and

ammunition. Many of them belonged to gun clubs, and the firepower of some

SGR units greatly exceeded that of State Guard units of similar strength.

State Guard Reserves were the result of two prewar oevelopuments. Many

quasi-military and civil defense groups were formed in 1940 and 1941 by

patriotic and veterans organizations, supported by local contributions.

The American Legion on the Pacific coast organized guard and patrol groups

whose membership may have reached 12,000 in Washington, 12,000 in Oregon,

and 67,000 in California. In some instances they antedated the formation

of the local State Guard. California, for exainple, regularized the position

of several self-armed units as Licensed Military Companies in 1941 and kept

them in existence until 1943, when they were merged with the State Guard.

Moreover, the geographical coverage of State Guard units was incomplete in

many states. The availability of small arms tended to limit the number and

strength of organized SG units. Even where voluntp,'r', were plentiful,

especially after Pearl Harbor, and sufficient state-purchased arms could

supplement the meager federal allotments, the security requirements for

federally-furnished weapons limited State Guard forniations to towns with

National Guard armories or suitable alternate facilities. Reserve companies

were thus a means of making use of vo!unteer manpower and providing minimum

security, notahly in Maryland, Washington, and the New England states. 23

3The Massachusetts Region Units had a limited local mission similar to

that of State Guard Reserves, b(ut were full-fledged State Guard formations.
Venront incorporated its reserve compahies into the State Guard in October
1942; Muine did likewise in May 1944.
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Several federal reguldtionzs pruvided duthorization and general guidance

for State Guard Reserves. Section 8 of the o.Qdel State Guard act prohibited

the introduction of "private armies" into the state military structures: "No

civil organization, society, club, post, order, fraternity, association,

brotherhood, body, union, leaque. or other combination of persons or civil

group shall be enlisted in such torces as an organization or unit." After

Pearl Harbor a number of armed civilian protective groups began training

programs based on the guerilla warfare tactics of the British Home Guards.

The federal government took notice of these bodies because they often had

no standirg under state laws. In April 1942 the National Guard Bureau pointed

cut that ouch groups of citizens wuuld not be considered combatants by an

enemy unless they conformed to the rules of international law regarding uni-

forms, organizaticn, responsibility, and authority. The object of the War

Department was to control volunteer enthusiasm without discouraging it.

Initiative and responsibility were again left to individual states, Thme

directive to the commanding generals of corps areas on the missions, training,

and employment of State Guards declared:

Some states may choose to supplement their present
State Guards by creating additional local forces for
home defense. The War Department offers no objection,
provided the 3e units are legally and officially af-
filiated with the authorized State Guards. These local
groups might be called "Local Defense Forci-State Guard

Reserve", or a similar appropriate title. 4

By September 1943, 14 states and Hawaii maintained State Guard Reserves,

with a mustered strength of 45,867, ranging from 20 men in New Hampshire to

10,711 in Maryland (five times the size of its State Guard). At the same

time State Guard mustered strength nationwide was 168,839. The reserves

were disbanded rapidly at the end of the war, but 10,601 men were still on H
the rolls in eight states as of 30 June 1946. 25

State Guard Reserves were organized in independent companies or platoons,

directly under the cormmand of the state adjutant general. They were usually

assigned to a local State Guard bdttalion coiumander for general supervision

24 Letter, AG to CGs of corps areas, 30 April 1942.

25 Letter, Chief, NGB, to State AGs, 30 October 1943; ,, ' IJW.I

pp. 58-60.
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and training, dnd personnel filcý were maintained at state level. Officers q

were frequently elected, and in ,ny states werf eligible to attend Army

Service Coninand schools on the same bdsis as St;,.; luard officers. Drills

were generally less frequent than in the State Guards, although reserve

units did participate in State Guard maneuvers and field training exercises.

Initial'y the mission of the reserves was to serve as a local early warning

and incelligence source for regular troops, and as a delaying force.

Tra;,,ing stressed guerrilla tactics, patrolling, demolitions, and roadblock

techniques. After the March 1944 shift in the primary mission of the State

Guards from repelling invasion to internal security duties, the State Guard

Reserves chdaried tu traifiyi|j q i, .,o...i,. 1 0nlO(d] authorities in disaster

relief.

State Guard Links with Civil Defu•ie

The prewar State Guards developed quite separately from the federally-

sponsored programs of unarmed civil defense, as well as from Army early-

warning systems. The result was observed in a National Guard Bureau report

of January 1942, which compared the British liocie Guards with the State

Guards:
Here iii the United Statt,; thu deqjrce of control which

military authorities have been able to exercise over
the State Guards thruu•h the Bureau which has bcen
specially charged with their administration has .ýEen
very slight. Their relation to the air warning systems
of the air defense coianiands, to the jurisdiction of
corps area commanders and cotiinanders of possible
theaters of operations, to local police and fire air
raid protection units, and to the Office of Civilian
Defense is very tenuous, indefinite, and inconclusive.
There is too little precision in defining jurisdiction
and too much overlapping, too little control and too
much dependence on mere cooperation. 26

Coordination between State Guard units and local civil defense

authorities improved greatly in the course of the war. As in the case of

Army-State Guard relations, this was achieved through increased cooperation

rather than .the exercise of official authority of either organization cver

the other.

26 AR .JQ3 ibq;, p. 158.
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In most states, the State Guird and civil defense programs were linked

only at the highest level, in the person of the state adjutant general.

The adjutants general were usually ex ofticio members of the state defense

committeesJe.sOioted by the OCD as the he.dquarters of state civil defense

programs; otter they chaired the coimniittees. Their functions in this

capacity were separAt-,' from their duties as senior officers of the State

Guards and heads of state .iiilitiry depdrtments.

Lines of responsibility f,-,' civil defense ran from the state defense

comhittee to county and municipdl civil authorities. None of these officials

could give orders to State Guard units. At the local level, some State

Guard officers and enlisted ,ni ,imultoiieou(uly held assignments in OCD

organizations in their coiavunities early in the war. As it would obviously

be impossible to carry out both duties in a real emergency, the War Depart-

ment forbade such dual assignments in 1942. 27

Federal pressure for coordination of all federal, state, and local

agencies in the preparation of o,:iergency defense plans intensified through-

out the war. Most State Guar. o,'ipanies and battalions practiced alerts

and mobilization exercises with local civil defense organizations. Guard

and civil defense personnel received similar training in some subjects. In I
1943, for example, the Ohio State Guard staffed a mobile gas warfare demon-

stration school which instructed more than 25,000 civil defense workers in

addition to its own units. Some states viewed their State Guard Reserves

primarily as armed adjuncts to local civil defense programs. The Washington

state aircraft warning services paid for the maintenance of a 30-man State

Guard spotter unit on full active duty on the sparsely-populated Olympic

peninsula for over a year.

The State Guards remained activated until 1947, but civil defense

activities decline from 1944. During the time that the organizatior, operated

together, their relationship was one of mutual support with little formal

connection.

27 Letter, Chief, NGB, to State AGb, 23 April 194Z.
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'ituLt Gudid Personiel

Terms of Servict

State Guards were IoLul, pdrt-ti.me ,military forces like the National

Guord. but their -,tdndirdIs of c),,l i-..,.,it arld other tenns of service could

not be the same as those for the units whose places they took. Moreover,

the absence of federal or other tAindardization in personnel matters

resulted predictably in great diversity of requirements from state to state.

Several states did follow a single example in regard to duration of

enlistment in the early days of the State Guards. Calfornia, Maryland,

Nebraska. South Carolind, VerimnUt, ind others adopted the model State Guard

Act's term of one year, renewdble tor d further year. Illinois required a

two-year initial enlistment in 1940, and Massachusetts three. All were

terminable earlier at the discretion of the governor, or upon the return
I of the National Guard from its period of federal active duty.

Enlistments unaer wartime State Gua-d reorganization laws were usually

for longer periods, for example, three years in the case of Florida, and

for the duration of the war :i Cilifornia.

The nature of the State Guards made it difficult to require enlistment

for the duration; there were numeruus grounds for voluntary separation.

Volunteers necessarily enlisted in a ipartvculur local unit, not in the

State Guard generally; moving to another town or state terminated enlistment.

S Officers and men could resign for business reasons. Unit conmmanders in some

states were instructed to reledse defense plant workers, even when no pro-.

longed active duty was contemplated. Finolly, older guardsmen were permitted

to resign if they were no longer ipiysically ,,ialified.

Some states, including Main,, MdKJachu .etts and New York, maintained
inactive State Guard lists as an alternative to the resignation or separation
of men who could no longer serve because of business activities or change of

residence to an area Without units. Such inactive officers and m(.r, did not

train, bv't could be called out in extreme emergencies.

There was no uniformity in a1je limits for enlistment. In October

1940 Maryland attempted to trim both sides of the selective service man-

power pool by settino its enlisted age liwits at 18-21 and 36-50 years old.



All stat(es SOon • l lowed stec, w. ,-.irvi(.u r,(.Ji' rdilts to enlist in the

StaLe Guard aItho•ujh it wu• tinilit.-r..od tHi,, h ut y would be ca lied up within

a short time. The lower age limit was set initially at 18 years by most

states; Massachu..etts chose 20, and Colorado, 25. As conscription and

enlistments in the federal armed forces took their toll, Connecticut,

Nebraska, New York, and Venrmont lowered their limits to 17. Idaho enlisted

16 year-olds. Upper age limits for State Guard service ranged from 45

(Illinois) to 65 (Tennessee). Officers were generally required to be

over 21 and under 60 years old.

State Guard personnel were paid tor' periods of active duty, whether
for guard, disaster relief, or aid to civil power, and received subsistence

during such service. Various rates applied in different state forces

before the war, but after Pearl Harbor most states paid the federal army's

daily rate for a man's grade. Uniform allowances, and pay for armory

drills and field training camps varied widely, as shown in Figure 10.

, Officers

During the formation of the State Guards, state military authorities
relied on former Regular Army and National Guard officers to provide ex-

perienced volunteer leadership for the new units. New Jersey and Connecti-
cut permitted units to elect their first officers, requiring only that their

choices had served in World War I and could demonstrate leadership ability.

Early State Guard regulations usually prescribed prior military service,
"or at least university or high school officer training, as a condition for

commiissioning. Later many Stdte Guard officers werle cotivnissioned from the

ranks after a minimum of a year's service. The state adjutant general's

office controlled all officer assigt::iients, promotions, and commissions.
Promotion boards generally based t.,eir standards on those of the National

Guard, with allowance made for Lth different character of the forces.

Manpower

Figure 11 shows total authorized and actual strengths in June and
December of the war years. Figure 12 shows mustered strengths by state in

June of 1944. Volunteers for state forces were plentiful at the beginning

of the war, but the mraint,;.*..u 'of sufficient manpower plagued the State

Guards throughout their history. ',tates were seldom able to recruit up to
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Fiq'ure 12

STAIL GUARD MUISTLIREU STRENGTHS, 30 JUNE 1944*

Mustered Musterpd
State strength State strength

30 Jun 1944 30 Jun 1944

Al abama 2,428 Nebraska 662
Alaska 5,577 New Hampshire 936
Arkansas 1,215 New Jersey 1,930
California 10,997 New Mexico 676
Colorado 641 New York 17,148
Connecticut 3,497 North Carolina. 2,177
Delaware 501 North Dakota 522
Florida 2.042 Ohio 4,174
Georgia 6,340 Oregon 1,596
Hawaii 159 Pennsylvania 4,328

Idaho 1,378 Puerto Rico 2,630
Illinois 5.859 Rhode Island 863
Indiana 2,110 South Carolina 6,152
Iowa 1,978 South Dakota 195
Kansas 1,296 Tennessee 5,995
Kentucky 1,674 Texas 16,262
Louisiana I P,07 ultah 506
Maine 1,.757 Vermuvnt. 1,444
Maryland 2,682 Virginia 3,425
Massachusetts 14,065 Washington 3,724 A
Michigan 5,832 West Virginia 1,236
Minnesota 4,502 Wisconsin 2,548
Mississippi 1,840 Wyoming 411
Missouri 4,801

* ,1.',', .',;,;, /.' ," pp.304-305
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their duthurized ýArenyths, otid ý,houtdpj ot troupb eventually replaced

shortage of equipment as the chief limiting factor of State Guard efficiency.

Turnover of personnel in State Guard units was extremely rapid. The

New York Guard reported from 1942 to 1945 an average annual turnover of

more than 80 percent of authorized strength; some units experienced a rate

of 100 percent. Such figures were typical of many states. The principal

cause of loss was the induction of State Guard officers and men into

federal forces through selective service or voluntary enlistment. Figure

13 shows total numbers so lost by the various states. Many prospective

draftees eagerly joined State Guard units in order to gain preliminary

military experience which might earn them early promotion in the army.

As in World War 1, state officials looked on this pre-induction training

role as a valuable, albeit unavoidable, additional service performed by

the State Guards.

I Late in the war overall strength figures declined, because enlistaients

failed to keep pace with losses, for several reasons. With the issue of

more federal arms and equipment to State Guards in 1944, some states in-

creased the authorized size of their forces, but the pool of eligible man-

I power continued to shrink. By this time, moreover, both the National Guard

Bureau and the states recognized that the principal morale problem among
State Guards was apathy. Troops were bored with repetitive training for
internal security duties, and enrollments sujffered accordingly. In 1945

some states undertook recruiting drives in an attempt to keep up State

Guard nulmbers, with liamuied succL:u',.

Consolidated manpower statistics for most states are not readily

available, but Connecticut and New York have provided some representative

figures shown in Figures 14-17.
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* Figure 13

INDUCTEES FROM STATE GUARD ORGANIZATION TO 30 JUNE 19461

State Officers Enlisted Men

Alabamo 1 15
Arkansas 17 1,127
California 89 2,208
Colorado 2 215
Connecticut 76 5,843
Delaware 8 408
Florida 57 2,021
Georgia 125 5,538
Idaho02  26 1,212
Illinois 83 4,726
Indiana 94 2,414
Iowa 50 2,698
Kansas 2  .3 3
Kentucky 100 2,217
Louisiana 2  .3 -

Maine 250 1,408
Maryland 67 607
Massachusetts 260 8,616
Michigan 99 7,699
Minnesota 78 6,493
Mississippi 46 1,243
Missouri 225 6,583
Nebraska 2  -3 -3
New Hampshire 45 1,333
New Jersey 49 1,983
New Mexico 2  24 408
New York 746 21,853
North Carolina 500 2,832
North Dakota 3 193
Ohio 76 3,762
Oregon 2  29 944
Pennsylvania 780 4,172
Puerto Rico 16 688
Rhode Island 16 1,311
South Carolina 170 6,199
South Dakota 2 114
Tenne see 238 10,213
TexasP .3 -

Utah 37 403
Vermont 20 1,861
Virginia 114 4,081
Washington 2  39 2,138
West Virginia 33 1,021
Wisconsin 31 984
Wyoming 32 458

TOTAL 4,753 130,605

IFrom . i., ,;,, Appendix G.
2 Last report of 1945 used.
3Not reported.
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Figure 14

CONNECTICUT STATE GUARD PERSONNEL. 1940-1945*

Average Monthly Strength

Acti ve Guard Volunteer-Reserve
OffTPer_ En-i 1 'sted officers Enlisted

1942 273 2.712 28 727

1943 309 2,985 64 1 ,422

1944 362 2.984 98 1,230

1945 376 3,103 - -

*
S,. .pp.6-9

A,,,. ,I ,. i, , , . , ,, "., :. , , , ,. , I L,, pp.8-9.

Figurp 15

CONNECTICUT STATE GUARD PERSONNEL, 1940-19451

Active Strength. 31 Decembar 1944

Officers Enlisted
Age Groups:

Under 18 - 1.274
18-21 - 269
21-30 13 608
30-45 155 812
45-60 193 206
Over 60 8 -
TOTAL 369 3,169

Length of ServiL,.:
0- 1 Year 16 1.949
I - 2 28 669
2 - 3 43 259
3 - 4 213 254
Over 4 69 38
TOTAL 369 3,169

i
l~ • .,/ /'•i.,ti.•" lth; ,1,/.!, ;," ' . ' , .. • [: L •, . -I-,pp.6-9.

h m i,:/ ,, -.. " ." .t:, 1 • •',, .•' ,' ,:., / ; .,• l: l:. pp . 8-9 .

2 Prior Military Service 201

From Enlisted Status 223
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I ipi ru 16

lOSSES, AIJ(;UI 1'H40 - DE0[L?1LR 1944*

Losses, Auyust 1940 - December 1944

Age Groups Officers Enlisted

Under 18 - 2.111
18-21 - 1,979
21-30 25 2,463
30-45 76 2,058
45-60 40 525
Over 60 8 -

Lengthi of Sut'v it,1

0-1 Year 40 6,714
1-2 58 1,973
2-3 30 381
3-4 18 66
Over 4 3 2

Separations

Armed Forces 16 3,433
Defense Reasuns - 788
Business Reason-, 2 969
Non-Residence - 356
Disability - 112 ,,
Convenience of State - 3,459
Died ' 6 19
Resigned 117 -

Retired 8 -

149 9,136
*i.PL1hZ A. ', 'I,, .. .A, L it-, ; ." '., . t L, Ui., Z9LL'- l1, pp. 6-9.

A,?__ ual• R vU,;t,. w Aiht,. c,. ! , ',, . .:: - Z.946. pp. 8-9.

Figure 17

ENLISTED TURNOVFR: GAINS AND LOSSES, 1945*

Enlisted Turnover: Gains and Losses, 1945

Age Groups Gains Losses

Under 18 1,578 1,108

18-21 333 412

21-30 245 377

30-45 255 355

Over 45 35 65

Z.446 2,317"

*,l 't r; h':t.,,! j" 'I. ,11,.•l .n '. ,' , .. ," ".., '- l,.*t l, iJ l'-. l, pp . 6-9 . .-:

A•, z•,g ! 'l,•" " , , L,•t ,' : • .t pp. 8-9.
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I'il I-8

NLW YORK LSI OS . I NI Vi1 U MI N, 1942-1946

Dec 1941- IDeL 194Z- Dec 1943- Dec 1944- Dec 1945-
Nov 1942 Nov 1943 Nov 1944 Nov 1945 Nov 1945

* Entered Armned Forces 4,503 6.305 4,044 3,740 2,769
£ Commnissioned in N.Y. Guard 626 406 415 334 333

* Change of residence 917 655 526 666 619 :
Failed to attend drill,., 2,269 L-561) 2,310 1,901 1,506

Term of service expired - -2,604 3,485 4,724

I Disability not in line of duty 230 207 154 163 99

Ineptness - 7 - --

Fraudulent enlistment 21 5 13 6 12

Misconduct 1 1--

Convenience of state __

(all other causes) 4,143 3,000 2,527 3,063 3,g65

Avraeenite srngh12,71() 13,146 12,593 13,358 13,927

for year 14,912 15,288 15,243 17,476 15,447

From ii,m1i.,ll .' ;. .:N . . ' *'~' for the years 1942 to 1946.
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Ar• i. and EA9_uI/ 'IIUrc 1

ShortagJes of weapons dnd tquipment hampered the development of State

Guards until the later years of the war. The War Department recognized

that the availability of arlits determined the growth rate of the State

Guards, but the needs of the Army itself were so acute that it was only

slowly able to alleviate the difficulty.

As mentioned above, in November 1940 the War Department initially 1
allotted to the states sufficient rifles to arm State Guards to a number

equal to half the enrolled strength of edch state's National Guard. Only

ten rounds of a'iiaunition were furnished for each rifle actually delivered.

States wished to enroll only the tumber of men for which they had arms;

most of them in effect considered the limitation to be a statement of the

War Department's policy on the authorized strength of the State Guards.

Within a month after the declaration of war, the allotments were

doubled, but the Army's own equipment crisis soon left the State Guards

in a worse position than before. A critical shortage of arms forced the

War Department on 2 April 1942 to recall all rifles issued to the State

Guards. This measure caused-a profound shock to the morale of state units.

Some states attempted to purchase aniis on the open market, as they were

authorized to do, but the War Department stated that it would provide

neither maintenance nor ammunition for non-standard rifles. Local citizens

in some areas loaned their own weapons to State Guard units, or purchased

shotguns and submachine guns for them. State protests induced the federal

government to modify the recall policy slightly (New York, for example,

retained 100 rifles per regiment), and to issue shotguns and submachine

guns to State Guards.

The War Department was similarly unable to give much assistance in

procuring many other items of equipment. A National Guard Bureau officer

on a visit to Stdte Guards in the First dnd Second Service Coiniimands in 1942

noted the effect.

There was an apparent feeling, not directly
expressed, that the federal government, while ex-
pecting 100Z cooperation from the states in the
use of their military forces, did not give the
same cooperation in helping the states to secure
the necessary clothing and equipment. 28

28 Col. Walter F. Adam's, NGB, Memo for Chief, NGB, 3 July 1942.
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Procuremeent of State Gudrd cluthing presented particular difficulties.

The federal governmient had not coiLiiiitted itself to supply any Army uniforms

at all to the states. Beginning in 1942 states were able to purchase

federal stocks of surplus Civilian Conservation Corps cloth, in order to

supplemeint curl -l, r op'll-ItIdr'ket putt ha.eý. uf maturiji for State Guard uniforms.

State Guard coiiinanders continually stressed that shortages of adequate

uniforms and items of individual equipment had a great effect upon the morale

and efficiency of their units. Guardsmen who had to drill in civilian clothes

did not feel that they belonged to real military organizations. Initial

state purchases or local donations often supplied uniforms sufficient only

for indoor drill. Surplus CCC cltLhin(j looked unmilitary, did not fit many

uo det qui'Jrdsold i, I. l was ,.uiL ijlt ' 11111 Y I,11 wiulLrt" field Service.

A further ainefiditient to the NdLiunldl Uete:Ise Act of I October 1942
authorized issue to State Guards of arms, anu1iunition, clothing, and equip-

ment in whatever quantities were considered necessary by the Secretary of

War. This out federal assistance on a new theoretical basis. The measure

had no immediate effect, however, because the needs of the combat forces

took priority.

Up to 1943 the War Department was reluctant to publish tables of basic

allowances or equipment for StdtV (AuLrId uniLs, because they miyht iml)py to

the states that the federal goverimerit wuuld furnish the items listed if

requisitions were made.

A study requested in July 1941 by tit; L.uimuiading General, Army Service

Forces, recommended that State Guards receive adequate supplies of uniforms,

rifles, and vehicles as quickly as possible without interfering with the

requirements of the Army. Army Service Forces issued 15,000 rifles to State

Guards in 1943. Most state units replaced their shotguns with reissued

rifles from the Army during 1944. States also received considerable numbers

of Browning M 1917 machine guns, untd increased allowances of ammunition.

Increases in amnunition allotments not only improved markmnanship training,

but also permitted the accumulation of armory supplies for emergencies,

separate from training ammunition.

By 1943 the War Department was able to begin issuing items of army 00

clothing to State Guards. Most units wEre soon completely equipped for

field service in any season.
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The year 1944 was the watershed for federal assistance to State Guards

for most types of equipment. The designation of the State Guards as the

principal internal security force required the completion of their equip-

ment; vast increases in war production made it possible. In mid-1944

the War Department began to distribute communications equipment, scout

cars, motorcycles, 1'2-ton trucks, and ambulances to State Guards. Allot-

ments of helmets, chemical diauunition, and gas masks were increased. Main-

tenance and operating costs for vehicles were to be borne by state military

budgets.

Training{

No State Guards ever mobilized to fight an organized enemy. Many

units were never called dcirirg thuir existence to perform guard, disaster

relief, or riot duty. The coniimm, ,I(tivity of dll guardsmen was training.

Federal participation in the training of State Guards -- as with

their equipment, employment, and finance -- was deliberately limited at

first. According to t'he prewar AR 850-250, detailed instructions for

training were the responsibility of the military authorities of each state,

taking local circumstances and needs into consideration. Corps area com-

manders were to offer general supervision; training was a function of

command, and the State Guard units were conmmanded by state officers. The

War Department laid down simple general standards for state troops:-

(1) Basic disciplinary training of the soldier

(2) Physical training, personal hygiene, and first aid.

(3) Their own interior economy and administration.

(4) Their own shelter, supply, and movement.

(5) Their own security.

(6) Signal coimmunication.

(7) Protection against chemical agents.

(8) The use of nontoAic gas and smoke.

(9) The proper care and use of all weapons with which
the unit is equipped.

(10) Dismounted drill, to include the compatiy.

(11) Extended order drill.

(12) Methods and formations for suppressing domestic disturbances. 30

In 1943 the CG, ASF, refused the requests of Iowa, New Hampshire, New
York, and Texas for obsolete light tdnks.
30 AR 850-250, 21 April 1941.
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Standardizdtion of State Guurd trdining did not have as high a priority

in 1941 as did the basic tasks Of 011ud•nization and procurement of equipment.

With the expansion of the Army, moreover, the states could not get sufficient

supplies of field manuals from the National Guard Bureau. The coming of

the war accelerated federal interest in the training of the State Guards.

The April 1942 directive on the missions, training, and employment of State

Guards was accompanied by a suggested training program for rifle (shotgun)

companies; programs for service companies and medical detachments followed

shortly. Training was to be based on situations likely to be encountered

by state troops.

The directive authorized an expansion in the state training functions

of the service cosmiiands. Service commiand headquarters soon became the

principal federal agencies for assistance to, and supervision of training.

They furnished the states with training aids, literature, and films. Service

command officers acted as instructors at State Guard schools and field

exercises. Army units under service command control -- particularly the

military police battalions -- provided demonstrators for tactical instruction

in riot control and other subjects. As the unit training of the State Guards

improved, service commands arranged joint maneuvers with Army troops. Most

important, service command tactical schools began operation in 1942, in-

structing thousands of Army and State Guard officersand NCO's in tactics,

weapons and demolitions, and field fortifications.

The tactical schools were a means by which the commanding generals of

service commands could influence the training doctrines of state military

forces. One of the earliest and most vigorous schools was established in

June 1942 at Concord, Massachusetts by Major-General Sherman Miles,

Commanding General of the First Service Command. Miles enthusiastically

endorsed British Home Guard guerrilla tactics and used the week-long

tactical courses to promote the combat mission of the State Guards. Officers

(including states adjutants general) from states as far away as Texas and

Missouri attended and spread the techniques of resisting invasion upon

their return.

State Guards relied upon the inLurisive instruction of officers and

NCO's to prcvide the means of training the rank and file. There were never
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battalion ofticers.

Many of the larger states established State Guard schools beginning

in 1943, giving specialized instruction to officers and NCO's on command

and staff duties, transportation ano driving, weapons, forest fire fighting,

cooking, and conuiunications.

A few dozen State Guard officers were permitted to attend the Army

Provost Marshal General, Cheinical Warfare, Adjutant General, and Engineer

Schools.

Training literature in subjects relevant to State Guards was in short

supply during the first year of the war. Several states produced field

manuals which were adopted by the forces of o'xýr states, the most popular

; being the State Defense Force Manual publish%. Harrisburg in 1941 for

the Pennsylvania State Guard. Several states compiled legal manuals for

the use of State Guards, The National Guard Bureau prepared a manual

for State Guards, but the Director of Training, ASF, and Chief of Admin-

istrative Services, ASF, did not allow it to be published, on the grounds

that it duplicated the material in War Department technical and field

manuals. In March 1943 the War Department began to issue training litera-

ture in quantity to State Guards.

The training ;rograms of Stdtc Gudrd uniLs were continually himiperedp
] I by the high turnover of personnel exporiýýnced by iiost units throughout the

war. While State Gudrd pre-induction training was valuable to Lhe individual

proceeding into the Army, the continuing intake of men kept the recruit
squads full and caused State Guard urits to devote an inordindte amount of

time to basic individual training. As the war became increasingly remote

prom the home front, a further training problem arose: training for routine

ir.ternal security duties became boring and seemingly irrelevant as the war

drew to a close. AttLnddncc dt we.,kly drills, never compulsory, suffered

in mdny states. Lven .sLiUs wilh hi14h aLtu11UdrILe figures, suLh ,is New

York, suffered [ledr the end ut huAiliLies.

Figures 19 and 20 show attendance figures at different periods in

California and New York.

7b
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Fiourc 19

CALIFORNIA STATE GUAR<D DRILL ATTENDANCE. AUG 1944-DEC 1945

I... ... Mustered Drill

Enlisted Strength Attendance

1944 August 9,842 53%

September 9,645 47

October 9,678 48

November 9,723 46

December 9,797 47

1945 January 9,583 49

February 9,376 51

March 9,317 49

April 9,202 49

May 8,894 48

June 8.,.AM 46

July 8,351 45

August 7,995 43

September 7,911 43

October 7,280 40

November 6,898 38

December 6,532 37

." : L".•" h, .1 :'. ,,,' : .. .4 ;, ,, pp. 100 and 136.
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The cost ut the State G(udrd- ws i nitiaIly to be met entirely by the

states. In contrast to the fundinu of the Nlational Guard, federal

legislation and regulations establishing the State Guards did not

authorize the War Department to spend money on them, and limited federal

issues to individual weapons and accountrenments. In the prewar organi-

zational period, state appropriations were generally adequate to cover

drill pay, training expenses, and the cost of obsolescent equipment,

uniforms, cloth, weapons, and vehicles froit federal and other sources.

More often the problem was to find sufficient quantities available for

purchase.

The crisis after Pearl Harbur created two new difficulties. First,

the states immediately increased requisitions for supplies for their ex-

panded forces beyond the capacity of the depleted stocks of obsolescent

federal materiel. The War Deparrie'it. asked for a $1,999,134 supplemental
appropriation in 1942 for the purtLh•tc ot equipment for State Guards.

The Bureau of the Budget rejected the request because such an expenditure

was not authorized by law. Second, the necessity for paying thousands of

State Guardsmen on full-time active duty during 1942 and part of 1943

placed a heavy and unexpected strain on the budgets of several of the

coastal states. A military expenditure of $6.4 million in one year was

a major consideration in California's decision to return its State Guard

to inactive training status in mid-1943.

The War Department was able. howevUr, to assist the states in another

way, by providing funds for training. In August 1942 the Army Chief of

Staff provided $500,000 from his contingent fund, of which one-half was

allotted to the service coiniands, for training literature, State Guard

schools, additional training aids, expendable supplies not otherwise ob-

tainable, demonstrations and field exercises, and transportation of AUS

instructors. Subsequently such assistance was regularized. An ame 4,ment

to Section 61 of the National Defense Act of 1916, approved 26 June 1944,

authorized the Secretary of War to "use appropriations for the Military

Establishment for any expenses of the United States incident to the training

79
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of the miilit ary forces duthor'iztd by this sub5VLtion except for pay.

Subsistence, filedicLJl care dtid treatiunt, [or] tratisportation of members

of such military forces between their homes and the place of such training."

In keeping with the increased emphasis late in the war on the improvement

of state forces' capabilities, the estimates for federal assistance for

State Guard training were $189,701 for FY 1945, and $346,107 for FY 1946. 31

State expenditures for all items connected with State Guards were

of course much greater as shown in Figure 21.

Fiqure 21

STATE GUARD APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES, 1941-1946*

Mustered Cost
Amount Strength Per Man

Total expend i tures
to 30 June 1944 $47,442,731.04

Expenditures for
I July 1943-30 June 1944 18,654,458.54 164,519 $113.37

Appropriated for year
1 July 1944-30 June 1945 17,943,056.80 151,308 109.06

Approriated for year
1 July 1945-30 June 1946 19,467,507.44 115,541 118.33

From 1I/e, Nt;/, /l:;, Appendix M4, pp. 304-305.

These figures included the cost of field training camps, state-directed

schools, and' maneuvers; pay for arnmory drills, active duty. and field training;

training manuals, films, and other aids; motor vehicles, uniforms, arms, and

anmnunition. The amounts spent or appropriated varied considerably from state

to state.

'L

SAl?, .VI;B, L.,l', Appendix L, p. 303.
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II
HOME DEFENSE IN THE KOREAN WAR

The state military forces of World War I and World War II performed

their duties as part of full-scale national efforts. When the North

Korean invasion of South Korea in June 1950 confronted the United States

with a new conflict, the military authorities of the states responded

with plans for home defense forces based on the experience of World War

I. Yet the federal policy did not illow full reestablishment of the

State Guards for the Korein Wir. Maiipuwer polily during the wdr was
complicated, and called for only a partial mobilization of the Army
National Guard, the component whose place the State Guards were intended

to take. The federal government prepared the basic legislative and

administrative preliminaries for full-scale organization of state forces

in 1950 and 1951, but did not proceed further, in spite of the pleas of
several states.q I

The State Guards of World War II had undergone a slow process of

demobilization. During the latter part of the war, state and federal

officials recognized that they would have to be retained for a time

after the cessation of hostilities, because the National Guard, as had

happened after World War I, would not return to the states as functioning

units. Legislative authority for State Guards would be withdrawn only

when the National Guard organization was sufficiently reconstituted in
I the states.

SVarious states accordingly conducted State Guard recruiting drives

and attempted to maintain standards of training during 1945 and 1946.

The state of Washington in 1944 shifted its policy from recruiting older

men to younger, in order to provide a potential source of manpower that
would be interested in transferring to the National Guard. A Louisiana

State Guard conference in January 1946 outlined plans for the State

Guard to assist in securing enlitstments for the National Guard among
-, both returning servicemen and youths who had not yet been called by

i selective service.

181
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State Guard organizations during 1946 and 1947 generally deactivated

companies in smaller towns without armories first, while the armory-based

units gradually doubled up with new National Guard formations prior to

disbandment. In most states the two organizations remained distinct during the

transition. This was in line with federal policy on State Guards. They

had been authorized for the wartime emergency, and should not continue

to exist for longer than necessary. Their members were generally too old,

and their equipment too light and obsolescent, for the War Department to

consider converting State Guard units directly Into National Guard form-

ations; nor was their geographical distribution appropriate for such a

measure.

The one exception to these developments was the New York Guard. New

York planned as early as 1943 to use its State Guard organization as the

nucleus for the reorganization of its National Guard. Its State Guard

units were enthusiastic, and in 1945 made up the usual personnel losses

by vigorously recruiting over 1,000 discharged AUS enlisted men.

fMustered strength on 31 December 1946 was 16,680 with a continuing high

average attendance at drills. The structure of the New York Guard was

reorganized effective 1 January 1946 into four (later two) infantry di-

visions, complete with support elements and artillery brigades, in order

to convert the subcrdinate units into National Guards as soon as federal

allotments, recognition, and ,lew equipment were secured. (The State

Guard infantry regiments earmarked for the artillery brigades were to

remain as infantry until the final National Guard organization was settled.)

Units were scheduled for conversion in seven groups, so that administrative

disruption would impair the efficiency of only a fraction of the state's

emergency forces at any one time. Personnel with previous federal service

Joined at the ranks they had held during the war. The state authorities

felt that this plan not only provided an orderly means of setting up

National Guard units and a way of attracting men with war experience to

stAte service during the transition, but also avoided the gradual disin-

tegration of the State Guards before the need for them had passed. 32

324Annua• Report of the Adjutant GCnerrAZ, New York, for the years 1943,

1945, 1946.
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The policies of New York State notwithstanding, the federal government

terminated the State Guard program during 1947. The War Department ceased

the issue of federal property for State Guards on 31 December 1946, except

for some items purchased by the states. By 30 June 1947, the remaining

State Guards mustered only 33,785 men in 23 states (of which New York

counted 12,225). A Congressional resolution, effective 25 July 1947,

repealed Section 61 (b) of the National Defense Act of 1916, amendments

passed since 1940 authorizing the maintenance of state forces in place

of the National Guard, and the provision of federal guidance and equip-

ment to such forces. Retention of only toe criginal 1916 wording of

Section 61 In effect restored the prohiblitun of state military forces

other than the National Guard in time of peace. The states disbanded

virtually all of their units by the end of 1947. Disposition of federal

property in State Guard hands was completed in 1948. Neither the National

Defense Act passed in August 1947, nor the National Security Act of 1947.

which established the Department of Defense, contained any provisions for

State Guard forces.

Federal and state authorities had agreed that State Guards should

be maintained until the National Guard could assume the responsibility

for internal security. The federal government was content to disband the

State Guards when this was achieved. Opinion in some states went beyond

this, however, to advocacy of some form of permanent armed state 4uxiliary
force.

The Adjutant General of Ohio recommended that the State Guard clauses

of the state military laws be retained, and that Ohio congressmen should

seek to retain in the National Defense Act a provision allowing the states

to maintain a military organization that would be available immediately

upon any federalization of the National Guard. He also believed that the

state's untested wartime civil defense organization had been unsound, and

that a State Guard reserve subject to the Articles of War was a better

solution. 33

Annual Raport uf the ALjutaiat .,,rui of Ohio, 2946, pp. 21-22.
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New York actually created a purely state military organization in

peacetime as a by-product of the reorganization of its National Guard.

In November 1946 the governor approved the formation of the State War-

Disaster Military Corps (SWDMC), which was intended to absorb members

of the State Guard who were unable to qualify for federal recognition

in the National Guard. With a projected peacetime strength of 4,000,

the SWDMC had the peacetime mission of supplementing the New York National

Guard in dealing with disasters and disturbances. In wartime it was to

provide civil defense-style disaster relief in the event of guided missile

or bombing attacks, and to form a cadre for expansion into larger State

Guard units to replace the National Guard upon federalization. The SWDMC

was administered by local National Guard headquarters, received similar

training in riot control and disaster relief, and had uniforms and armory

privileges. The Corps never attracted many volunteers, and was disbandedI. sometime between 1947 and 1949.
The Texas State Guard Association, one of many formed during the war,

was more persistent. The Texas State Guard was disbanded in 1947, but

the Association favored the maintenance of some kind of state force. A

law sponsored by the Association not only authorized but activated the
Texas State Guard Reserve Corps on 26 January 1948. This was a cadre

organization of officers and enlisted men trained to expand into a full-

strength State Guard in the event of mobilization. Strictly speaking,

the formation of the Texas State Guard Reserve violated the federal

4 Constitution. The states were permitted to have enabling legislation and

plans for non-federal military forces, but federal authorization for such

organizations to train actively had lapsed with the repeal of Section 61

(b) of the National Defense Act in 1947. 1
No other state went as far as Texas, but the worsening of the cold

war impelled several of them to update plans for reserve military forces,

as part of a general reconsideration of the problems of civil defense.

Kentucky drew up a complete organization plan for its Active Militia in

January 1949. The Ohio Defense Corps was established in May 1949; a

minimum cadre for five regiments was recruited within a month. As early as

Annual Report of the Aijut.int General, New York, 1946, pp. 45 and 48;
New York AGO, "Historical Background of the New York Guard."
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December 1947, under provisions of the California Military and Veterans

Code, the state adjutant general provided for the creation of reserve

areas, units, and lists of potential volunteers. Amendments to the code

in October 1949 authorized more detailed advance planning for a California

Defense and Security Corps.

The state's two National Guard division coiniianders were assigned

responsibility for the organization of state reserve forces. Volunteers

were invited to attend California National Guard assemblies and exercises.

No units were activated, however.

The concept of howe defense forces received federal reconsideration

in 1949 and 1950, as a result of studies of federal and state civil defense

r responsibilities, conducted by the National Security Councii, the Defense

Department, and other federal agencies. It was generally agreed that state

internal security duties were only semi-military functions. Whatever force

was created to perform them should not be organized along the lines of
il I combat units merely because it would be taking the place of National Guard

i |formations, whose military character derived from their federal mission.

in January 1949 the National Guard Bureau in conjunction with the

Office of the Provost Marshal General, prepared a preliminary study on the

use of state troops in internal security. This was circulated to 30 state

adjutants general for comment. State authorities were understandably

favorable to having internal security units as part of their future civil

defense organizations, although most pointed out that the federal government

would have to bear most of the cost of equipment and maintenance (and by
implication, that if the federal government instigated the formation of such
units additional to the states' National Guard requirements, it was obligated

to pay their entire cost). Somme states felt that State Guard-type units

might compete with the National Guard for personnel and facilities, and that

there was not sufficient interest to maintain complete state troop organi-

zations in peacetime. A follow-up National Guard Bureau study in March

1949 suggested the formation of cadre internal security forces administered

as a separate element of the National Guard system. 3 5  The federal government

3 5See Appendix C, "National Guard Internal Security Force.
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would provide drill and field training pay, as well asarms, equipment and

uniforms in the event of mobilization. Federal regulations would assure

uniform organization, personnel standards, and training. These recommenda-

tions would have given the states most of what they wanted, and several

features of the plan turned up agdin in similar measures advocated by the

National Guard Association and Stdte iilitdry authorities dt the beginning

of the Korean War.

At the time the report was suhonitted, however, the A.imy chose not to

adopt the suggestions of the National Guard Bureau. The Operations and

Training Division of the General Staff concluded that the states would

prefer military forces to additional police reserve units during emergencies,

although the former might be redundant now that many of their disaster relief

functions were being allotted to civil organizations under the developing

concepts of civil defense responsibilities. The National Guard Bureau hadI not been particularly successful in controlling the activities of State

Guards when performing stdte missions, the Army should probably do no

more than advise the states in future. It was desirable to prepare plans

for state troops in advance of mobilization, and to provide legislative

sanction for cadre forces in peacetime. Since these forces were intended

to perform state missions, the states, rather than the Department of the

Army, should initiate legislation in Congress. Finally, observed the

Operations and Training Division, the cost of the proposed program was too

great to be supported in peacetime, and the full allotment of equipment

"would be unavailable at a time of general mobilization. 36 The Department

of the Army limited itself to cooperative planning and liaision with the

V states, and the promise to furnish arms, aniimunition, clothing, and equip-

ment as available without interfering with the requirements of the armed forces.

)I I Some analysts looked more -losely at the record of World War I1, and

questioned the utility of part-time, State Guard-type organizations in

two primary home defense roles, riot control , and the protection of instal-

lations against sabotage. An Army G-3 study of April 1950 on State Guards

and internal security observed that World War II State Guards had been

unsuitable for continuous guard duty. Federal troops had performed better

36 "Proposed State Internal Security Units," D/O&T, 8 September 1949.
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thllfn Mihic.Ii'• Gidd- i ' ."Iar',e G.io.i riot- in Detroit in 1943.
buth roles were miore "properly miiiii.ium-lur.c, police functions, the

report said, and might be better performed by augmented state police

organizations, with federal combat troops available as a last-resort

reinforcement. The National Guard Bureau in a response raised leg-

islative and practical objections to expanding the functions of state

police while depriving' the governors of military forces under their

direct control. The Bureau recommended that the Department of the Army

encourage the formation of both state police and State Guard units,

particularly military police units.

The discussion of the future role of state troops produced some

useful preliminary work on new tables of organization and equipment

for internal security Forces, along with surveys of state military

* opinion. The main issues of the value and structure of home defense j
organizations in peace and war were unresolved, however, when North

* Korea launched its attack on 24 June 1950.
The Korean emergency quick developed into a large scale conflict.

but not one that required full-scale mobilization. From the outset the

Department of Defense hoped to avoid calling up the entire Army National.

Guard. Individual states were ther'fore uncertain of the extent to which

they would need additional home defense forces. Four National Guard

divisions from Oklahoma, California, Pennsylvania, Connecticut, Rhode

Island, and Venront, along with nusmerous non-divisional units from many
StdteS, were alerted during July and August 1950, and federalized in

September. During this period the states could only make plans for home

defense forces, commence organization, and enlist cadres, as provided by

appropriate state military laws. Active organization had to await re-

enactment of federal legislative ,ithorization for state forces and the

release of federal arms dnd equipiment. The Department of the Army in

the first week of September 1950 denied a request of the Adjutant General

of Maryland for 2,000 rifles because it had no authority to issue them.

37
"State Guards and Internal Security," enclosure in AC/S G-3 to Chief,

NGB. 28 April 1950; Letter, Chief, NGB, to AC/S G-3 Operations Division,
Nurth American Branch, 10 May 1950.
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The National Guard Associatioii faced the problem in August 1950

by sponsoring legislation in both houses of Congress to amend Section

61 of the National Defense Act. The provisions of the Senate bill,

S. 4088, went beyond the World Wdr II State Gudrd clauses of Section

61 (b) in several respects. The bill allowed cadres of state military

forces in additior, to the National Guard to be maintairi(.d at all times.

The Army was not only to furnish arms, equilpment, and uniforms, but also
to pay state forces and cadre for attendance at armory drills and field i
training. Service in any such units would normally be considered state

service, however, except that state forces could be called into federal '

service as units in case of extreme emergency. The National Guard

Bureau would not only promulgate Army directives and regulations pertaining

to state forces, htit also function as the sole channel of communication

between the Depdrtmeent of the Army dold the stdtes. The provisions of the
38I bill would be permanent, not a wartime measure.

The Senate Armed Services Coltnittee recognized the necessity of

establishing some kind of home deferse forces in view of the rapid federal-
ization of many National Guard units. The fact that the current session

of Congress was coming to a close in September added to the urgency. The.

imiminent recess caused problems for the bill. Congres!.had not expected

to consider and enact universal military training and other emergency

military legislation so soon. Moreover, it was awaiting an outline pro-

posal for a civil defense establishment from the National Security Resources

"Board, which might affect the status of home defense forces. The time was

thus inappropriate for study of a state forces program containing signifi-
cant new features. The Senate subcoimnittee's solution to meet the

immediate need for federal authorization was to replace the National Guard

Association's bill with one calling for reenactment of the form of Section

ii 61 (a) and (b) that had been in effect during World War I]. The new law

would run for two years, duringy which time Congress could consider a more

elaborate state forces law if necessary.

IT
3 . " * . ' I I,:,' jJm c l iiI,'iv, September

1950 v 1.. 6Ai, pp. 23-25.
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The House Armed Services Couimdttce h'drings on the companion

(H.R. 9531) to the National Guard Association's bill brought out the

views of both the Department of the Army and the National Guard
39Association. Army spokesmen recognized the iminediate difficulty

facing the states whose National Guard units were being called into

federal service, but observed that, in its broadest scope, internal

security was not entirely a military problem, and that long-range

studies might find that military forces, state or federal, were not

the most suitable organizations to perform internal security missions.

In any event, two provisions of the bill were unacceptable to

the Army under prevailin9 conditions. First, the bill placed the National

Guard Bureau in charge of planning and coordinating internal security

measures with the states. This went against the long-standing Army

practice of coordinating its defense planning with state and local

authorities on a decentralized basis, through the six continental army

coninanders and their subordinate field agencies.40 Second. in ther
Army view the federal government should not have a close financial

relationship with state forces. State forces should receive sub-standard

f or obsolete equipment as free issues in order to eliminate the require-

ment for federal inspection and maintenance. More important, state

forces should not receive federal pay. The provision of federal pay

and maintenance would mean in effect that the federal government assumed

primary responsibility for the internal security mission. This was in-

consistent with portions of the bill which left the states in control of

actual operations.

Speaking on behalf of the National Guard Association, Major General

Reckord, the Adjutant General of Maryland, was satisfied with the

substitution of the wording of the World War 11 law as an interim measure

to secure the immediate requiremnent of federal authorization. He hoped

to present a new permanent bill in the next session after further con-

ferences with the Department of thp Army. In regard to future consider-

atior, of a permanent act, General Reckord thought it unfortunate that

the Senate's temporary bill extended Section G1 for two years instead of

"one. The Senate bill was approved by both houses and became Public law

r 849 on 27 September 1950.
" 39 39

Slo..t C','nIl,'o.:I,, Th,,;:Av,'1, , 0-"iiittav Iiuu'ing;;, 18 September 1950,S~vol. 32. pp. 7425-7439.
S~40 •40Regional Army co'mmands had replaced the prewar and wartime corps area

and service commands.
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The Army Vice Chief of Staff, General Ildislip, presented the Army view

on state forces and discussed tentdtive tables of organization at the annual

convention of the National Guard Association in Washington in October.

General Haislip explained that the Army hoped to limit state guard organ-

izations to planning at that time because of the demand for money and materiel,

and that perhaps efforts should be concentrated on the development of civil

defense organizations and police reserves. The Chief of Staff of New York

and other state leaders continued to press for the creation of units with
41

combat capabilities.
Several states were already well advance&F in the organization of

g11ilitary forces by the autumn of 1950. Texas activated the State Guard

Reserve and atthorized its units to enlist to 50 percent strength. Oregon

recruited complete cadres for three regiments of National Guard Reserve.

Tables of organization for the California Defense and Security Corps (re-

designated the California National Guard Reserve in May 1951) were approved

in July 1950. The state adjutant general established CDSC headquarters

and two division headquarters on 15 August, one day after the first units

of the California National Guard entered federal service.

Acting on the incorreLtassumptiun that one of its National Guard

divisions would receive early call to active duty, New York State had

begun to organize cadres for the New York Guard in July 1950. Plans 1
approved in August provided for two area commnands, counterparts of the

National Guard division headquarters; five zone commands, corresponding

to state civil defense subdivisions; and six or eight group headquarters,

corresponding to regiments. In a departure from World War 1I practice,

the largest tactical units were designated internal security battalions,

as recommnended by the federal government. Cadre strength totalled 486

by December 1950.

Several other states reached the stage of cadre organization, including

Hawaii, Michigan, Ohio, and Rhode Island. Hoping eventually to recruit

500 men in three regiments, the Connecticut State Guard Reserve Brigade

enrolled 90 percent of its required officers and 300 NCO's by October 1950.

41•

Maj. Gen. K.F. Hausauer to Gen. aislip, 20 November 1950.ii
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Three states projected large home defense forces, but proceeded no

farther than the planning stage. Peiintylvanla planned an 18,000 man force
of six infantry regiments'and supporting troops. Massachusetts projected

8,000 to 10,000 men, and Illinois planned for 15,000, in 30 battalions.

Arkansas, Georgia, Indiana, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland. New Jersey,

South Carolina, and Venivont also prepared plans, but held back from actually

appropriating funds, recruiting cadres, or organizing units, even after the

passage of the federal enabling act satisfied the constitutional require- A

ment for the formation of state forces. Some waited to see what proportion

of their National Guard units would be federalized. Even active states

such as New York, California, Pennsylvania, arid Connecticut were forced

to await the development of federal policies on the amount of assistance

to be provided to state forces.

The Army was preoccupied with the uneven mobilization of combat forces

in the winter and spring of 1950-51. Light divisions and many smaller units

of the Army National Guard were federalized by mid-1951, but up to that

time it was uncertain whether the pace of activation would continue at sucharate until all units were Cdlled (uveiitijlly, approximately 34 percent ,

of Guard ground units were mobilized). In December 1950 the Joint Chiefs.

of Staff decided not to provide supplies and equipment for state internal

security forces for the time being, in view of the growing demands for

money and materiel. The National Guard Bureau accordingly preferred to plan

to assist a full-scale. organization of 200,000 state internal security troops,

but not to implement it unless there should be total mobilization of the

National Guard. This did nothing to solve the problems of certain states

which had given up from forty to eighty percent of their National Guard
strengths.1

Connecticut submitted a requisition to the National Guard Bureau for i

4,000 rifles with ammunition in January 1951. The Department of the Army

returned the requisition in March without action, pending development of

a plan by the National Security Resources Board for federal assistance in

organizing reserves to cope with state and local security missions. By

May approximately 8,000 Connecticut National Guard troops were in federal

service, with only 1,781 remaining in the state. State statutes required

an armed force of at least 2,500 men. At that time the three regiments
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of the State Guard Reserve mustered approximately 1,800 officers and men,

uniformed and partially equipped at state expense. The force still lacked

weapons, ammunition, and motor transport.

Continuing pressure from the states resulted in the publication of

a new Army Regulation (AR 915-10 of 14 May 1951) on general policies for

State Guards, and accompanying tables of organization, T/O 19-56 for

State Guard internal security battalion, and T!O 19-57 for State Guard

internal security company. No corresponding tables of equipment were

issued. AR 915-10 did not differ substantially from AR 850-250 of World

War I1, except for the explicit statement that "by organization, equipment,

and training, State Guards are designed and qualified for law enforcement

operations, rather than for sustained combat operations against hostile

armed forces."2 State authorities could take little comfort in the publication of

the State Guard regulations. The defense budget for 1951 did not ask

for appropriations to equip state units. Moreover, the publication of

AR 915-10 and the tables of orgdniztion was preceded by the announcement
LI

of an alternate plan for internal security, which was evolved by the

Department of the Army during April 1951.

4 iRevised AR 850-250 on State Guards will be
issued in near future to implement Public Law 849,
uniforms, and equipment for State Guard units. D/A

d~esires to keep State Guard in cadre and pann
stage at this time. Plans being developed to organ-
ize temporary National Guard units in States which
have lost a substantial percentage of their National
"Guard to provide units for National Guard personnel
returning from active duty. These units can be
utilized while available as any other National Guard
unit for purposes such as internal security.4

The general policy was to allot these temporary units to states whose

National Guard strength had been reduced below 40 percent, if the states

requested them. Legislation was necessary tv e.itablish such units, which

42 Connecticut Governor John Lodge te Acting Chief, NGB, 17 May 1951.

Acting Chief, NGB, to all state adjutants general, 11 May 1951.
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would be federally recognized, equippted, ind paid. The original plan

designated the units as ":arrier Iiattalion%", which would be abolished

upon the return of federalized troops and units.

By May 1951 the National Security Council and the Defen.e Department

had in fact decided that the predominant state need was for non-military

civil defense forces as wartime re,.crves unider the supervision of the

Federal Civil Defense Administration. Further action on State Guard-type

units would be a duplication of effort and a waste of manpower. 4 4

Legislation incorporating the car-ier battalion concept was not

introduced in Congress until 1952. Some states eligible to receive the

units were willing by the end *of 1951 both to continue to hold plans for

organizing State Guards in abeyance, and to wait for the legislation.

The Korean conflict haa not developed into a third world war against

communism, and the threat of sabotage was ininimal. No more NationalI VGuard units were being called into federal serv'ce. The Department of

the Army generally tried to station military police battalions in the

i States whose National Guard divisions were serving overseas. It also

Pd authorized the organization ofla few new permanent National Guard anti-

aircraft artillery battalions in understrength states, for Instance, in

Vermont. Surplus antiaircraft units began returning from overseas as

well early in 1952.

These developiments did not apply to a few states which had not lost

60 percent of their National Guard strength, but wished nevertheless to

organize complete home defense forces. In particular, California and

New York (which retained 80 percent of its Army National Guard) petitioned

Congress in 1951 and 1952 to provide federal assistance. In September

1951 California reorganized its National Guard Reserve structure into two

divisions, each with a full table of organization of 6,784 officers and

men, and a cadre strength allowance of 1,15. By June 1952 the CNGR had

organized over 125 units, with an aggregate strength of more than 2,700

men. The state budgeted over one and a half million dollars for uniforms,

44
, 4Memo, "Provision of State Internal Security Forces," Sec. of Army, to

Sec. of Defense, 31 May 1951.
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field manuals, and training exercises. Some reserve members supplied and

equipped themselves. Weekly armory drills covered internal security

subjects such as domestic disturbances and traffic control. 4 5

Failing to secure the federal assistance seemingly implied by the
publication of AR 915-10, the New York Guard spent $417,772 for clothing

and equipment (including 250 pistulb) during 1951. It also made prelimin-

ary arrangements for the purchase of rifles or riot guns from commercial

manufacturers. By December 1951 the New York Guard had organized 116

company cadres, with a total mustered strength of 1,176 officers and men,
46

most of them World War II veterans. 4 6

Federal action completed the development of temporary National

Guard units for the provision of partial internal security ii, some states.

Internal security by this time was in any case a secondary objective;

the primary purpose of the relevant legislation introduced in 1952 was to

provide an orderly means of releasing National Guard personnel after two

years of active duty, without returning their units to the states. The

carrier unit proposal accordingly appeared as part of a bill to amend

the Universal Military Training Act. The main provision authorized the
L retention in active service of the unit designations and equipment of

Army and Air National Guard units for five years. The individual guards-

men in these organizations were to be released after 24 months active duty.

This enabled the Army to avoid bringing divisions, and their equipment,

back from overseas, and replacing them with newly created federal divisions.

In April 1952 the bill underwent considerable modifications, including the

elimination of the carrier units to receive the returning guardsmen. A

plan proposed by the Army G-3 substituted permission for the states to

organize divisional and nondivisional National Guard units with the same

designation as their formations currently in federal service, but distinguished

from the original units by the suffix NGUS. This would give the new unit's

a sense of historical identity in their local conuiunities, which would

promote the retention of personnel. NGUS units would be federally equipped

with light weapons. The bill authorized recruiting up to a cadre strength

of 50 percent officers and 25 percent enlisted men. The National Guard

45 BienniaZ Report of the A..juitu; o;.' f Califoinia, 1950-1952,
pp. 112-114.

46 New York Division of Military and Naival Affairs, Annual Report, 1961,

pp. 121-122.
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Association and all but five States -- Iowa, New Mexico, Ohio, South Dakota.

and Virginia -- endorsed the measure, which became Public Law 461, 82nd

Congress, on 7 July 1952. The NGUS units that were organized subsequently

were absorbed by the parent units upon their return to state control.

Federal authority for state home defense forces expired in September

1952 at the end of its two-yedr termi. Most state forces disbanded their

cadres. A few continued on an unarmed basis, or maintained small staff

planning sections within state military headquarters. After World War 11

the Army had never objected in principle to a change in the law to allow

for the voluntary maintenance of cadre state military organizations In

dddition to the N.itiondl Gudrd, wi. liq ia% d. lederdl funds were not obligdted

for their support. Accordingly, Congress passed a permanent amendment to

Section 61 in 1956 (further amended in 1958). which permits voluntary

maintenance of such organizations. It remains the statute governing state

defense forces as Title 32, Section 109, US Code.

I

i)

8 2 nd O upp Iid•q , "uaa a AI'ui, '.1 A ''i., v C o nani tt o c H ,t a r ing s, 6 M ay 190 2,

vol. 38, pp. 3821-1829.
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CHAPTER, IV

Cerement

World War I found the President empowered to call the National Guard

units from the states into federal service, train them, and ship them

overseas. But both the federal government and the state governments

were inadequately prepared to provide replacements for the functions

performed locally by the National Guard in peacetime.

Even the legality of establishing-home defense forces other than

a police or constabulary force was not clarified until after the National
Guard troops had been removed. In retrospect it seems obvious that this

should have been anticipated, at least during the Mexican border crisis,

particularly since Europe was already at war. At the time, however, it

undoubtedly was considered a minor problem in comparison with those
facing a nation trying to avoid war.

Each state sought to provide for home defense according to its own

requirements, with the result that no two found the same solution. Inadequate

anticipation was unfortunate, but, although for the historian the existence

of 48 varieties of home defense forces is difficult, in view of the fact
that they were tailored for the local situations they may well have been
more successful than a standard type of organization could have been.

As might have been expected, the mostly highly organized defense forces
were formed in the industrialized and most exposed states on the east

coast, where the greatest problems threatened.

Enlisting men for any of these forces seems not to have been a
problem, but retaining those that were of draft age was in many states

a constant problem. Some states avoided it by drawing on those overage
or otherwise unqualified. The fact that those called up by selective

service had received some military training, however, proved to be an

advantage to them, and to the Army, and indeed providing such basic

training was considered to be a main function of home defense forces in

some states.
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The competition with the federal government for arms and equipment

at the beginning of the war, and the restriction of qualification under

the Home Guard Act, resulted to a large extent in local forces, locally

equipped. As a visible way of contributing to the war effort it may

be assumed that local involvement in many cases was a positive faceir.,

Only a few internal crises occurred during the brief time the

United States was actively engaged in World War I, and many home defense

troops were never involved in anything-more demanding than training,

promoting war bonds, and marching in parades. The records indicate,

however, that on those occasions when such troops were needed they

performed well.

The home defense f.rces of World War II were more mature organizations

than those of World War I. The federalization of the National Guard during

the year of uneasy peace before Pearl Harbor superficially resembled the

call-up of the Guard for the Mexican border operations of 1916, but the

federal government in 1940 and 1941 made much more systematic preparations

for the establishment of substitute state military forces. Of particular

importance is the fact that the Congress clarified the legal position of

state forces in peacetime, and directed the states to exercise control over

armed volunteer groups within their jurisdiction. The State Guards of World

War II accordingly developed within a more uniform framework than did the

varied home defense organizations of World War 1.

Federal supervision of home defense force matters was initially not

much more extensive than in World War I, the result of the War Department's

concentration on alleviating its own shortages of equipment, and its wish

to let the states manage a traditional responsibility. After war was declared

in 1941, however, the feeling that the United States was directly threatened

with attack greatly increased federal participation in the State Guard program.

First, the War Department designated two new missions for state forces.

For a time after Pearl 'Harbor, states were encouraged to provide troops for

full-time guard duty in vital areas, and to train their units to act as

auxiliaries to federal forces in the event of enemy raids or invasion. These

significant additions to their functions briefly gave the State Guards a
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combat character that had never been envisaged in World War I and was

rejected at the time of the Korean War.

Second, the scale and type of federal materiel and training assistance

to state forces expanded as the war progressed. The initial modest al-
lotment of rifles in 1940 was extended by 1945 to include the bulk of

State Guard arns, ammunition, uniforms, equipment, and vehicles. Through

the provision of training facilities, schools, inspectors, financial re-

sources, and suggested courses of instruction by the service commands, the

War Department in practice controlled the conduct of State Guard training.

Third, the Army worked more closely with state military organizations

than it had in World War I, although the theoretical separation of state

and federal military organizations was preserved. Army regulations rather

artificially maintained throughout World War II the official division of

state and federal responsibility for operational planning. Originally no

joint operations were envisaged; nor did State Guards have any federal

missions. Accordingly federal conmanders officially exercised no more

direct control over state forces than they had in World War I. Developments

after Pearl Harbor nevertheless produced a blurring and overlapping of

functions. State authorities voluntarily accepted the direction of the
.3 L commanding generals of the service commands in coordinating joint missions,

and in integrating state emergency procedures into federal territorial

defense plans.

One notable development in the World War II State Guard program was

the emergence of the service command headquarters as the decentralized

(I principal federal executive agencies for all of the above activities,

I supply, training, inspection, finance, planning, and operations.

Several features of the State Guards of World War II reflected the

same experience as that of home defense forces in World War I. There was

still great diversity in the command structures of state forces, and in

the provisions from state to state for enlistment qualifications, drill

pay, clothing allowances, and other terms of service. Many of the emergency

duties actually performed in both wars were much the same, although the

longer duration of World War II presented more opportunities for disaster

duties and civil disorders. Near the end of both wars home defense forces
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had some difficulty in retaining the interest of their members, and

attendance dropped. Finally, wartime state military organizations were

maintained for a considerable time after the cessation of hostilites in

both 1918 and 1945, in order to ensure the preservation of law and order

until new National Guard units could take their place.

Two difficulties experienced by the short-lived home defense forces

of World War I became major problems for the State Guards of World War II.

Shortages of equipment hampered the initial organization of State Guard

units and retarded their development until 1943. The high turnover of

State Guard manpower throughout the war significantly affected the-organ-

izational integrity and training proficiency of units.

A third problem occurred only in World War II, when State Guards in

some states were called on for guard duty for prolonged periods. This

requirement caused so many problems that the unsuitability of part-time
duty forces for continuous duty for many days was clearly demonstrated.

The Korean War revealed differences of opinion between state and
federal authorities on the role and organization of home defense forces.

-The issues raised, however, were not developedpartly because only a

portion of the National Guard was federalized. The outbreak of fighting
in Korea came when an inconclusive examination of state forces within the

general framework of civil defense was in progress. Once war began, the

state naturally wished to secure an improved version of the World War II

State Guard structure. The legislative proposal of the National Guard

Association would have achieved virtually a full federal underwriting of

the home defense force program. The Department of the Army opposed tt;e

measure; the temporary renewal of enabling authority on the same basis

ii - as in World War II prevented further consideration of the plan.

With only a portion of the National Guard mobilized during the conflict,
federal authorities found it simpler not to proceed with the full organ-

ization of home defense forces. The small amount of federal contingency

planning for home defense forces that was done definitely assigned only
i, internal security functions to state troops, with no combat role.

The experience with home defense forces in the two world wars,
supplemented by the negative evidence of the Korean War, reveals several
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factors which affected the development of state military organizations

and without planning based on experience could cause similar problems in

a future war.

The necessity of providing even obsolescent arms and equipment for

adequate home defense forces placed a significant burden on a state's

finances. On the other hand, dependence on federal equipment, whether

free issue, loaned, or purchased, posed another problem, for home defense

forces Inevitably had low priority for allotment of equipment when supplies

were short. During the Korean War even the states that were anxious to

develop home-defense forces limited themselves to cadres for the most part

because of the problem of arms and equipment. The most important require-

ment for expansion of home defense forces in a future emergency is provision

for supplying arms and equipment sufficient to outfit projected full

strength units.

The hardship caused by calling on part-time duty home defense forces

for extended periods of active duty was considerable and affected recruit-

ment as well as morale and effectiveness. The partial solution was found
•in organization of a few permanent-duty companies or battalions.

Finally, home defense forces suffered considerably from the high

percentage of turnovers, primarily as a result of enrolling volunteers among

the age groups liable for induction into the armed forces. Although the
payoff for thiz problem was to be found in the advantage gained upon enroll-

ment in the Army by those who received preliminary training in home defense

forces, the constant problem of trying to maintain something close to full

strength was significant. Restriction of volunteers to age groups not

subject to call only partially alleviated the problem since the voluntary

"nature of home defense duty made it easy for members to drop out. It may

be concluded that any home defense organtzatioA relying on voluntary enlist-

ments would probably expelence a rapid turnover in membership regardless

of whether or not conscription was in effect for the armed forces.
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-vneol .acuston and 4,u ry

'.T formation of State constalu1ries or Home •,ards for the prote.-
tin of public and ;rivale property within tho 3tatsa is desirable, but reserves
for the 111L1g up of the -ederal fomes are "ply provided for by the 7sIdral
Sltattes such &a the Ast authorizine %Md PresidIent to Lncrease temporarily the

aLuLtar7 setrb)li5at of the United StAte1 9 PN•bLa - no. 12 - 65th co ss*e •,
N. A. 3545 .-

Vie ;JMr Departenwt has received Innumerable requosts from the Sates
to hruaish soldiers to guard prlvato property within the 3tates. It Is lab.
possible fo:r the Department to grant -e.se requests, and it is priaJ2.Tr to
obviaz. thu necessity for such requests that the formation o f State conatabu-
lantes and Ha Ousea 1i desirable. b.e taar Departent has been compelled
duing the period of the present wsar, to send Federal troops to certain States
ihere there wse not adequate nlce swad or State constabulary to protect
Industrias" indtiponsMle to the proA.ocution of the war, such for Instance an
S coppei 2Lning.. IfJ at ons police force were or:;anizod in each of the States
In the antlre of a Now Guard, such action or the part of the redezl Oovern-
sent voald be unnocesay. It Is obviousy1 detri-AentUl to the millt*47 forces
of the countr7 thus to tako troops fr-s those ovailable for active service and
place, them on-guard dut7o

A Home Guard arganixationwi{l supplmenot the regular police fore s
in times of domwatio vijlenoe, such as riots, and other d1sturbanees. It ts only
on such ocea•si3ne that a large forte is requNrod to pe•rtom the dutios which have
hLtherto fallen upon Jt&ate zLUitLs. It Ls, necessary or ndvisablo, bowever, for
the States to create a large oilLtar7 force to fors & reservo for ?,deral troops
inasmuch as ouch a reserve is already pruvidod for and the training of such a
military body would be an economic and M2lit-Ary waste.

ooe guards are in cost states created b7 statutes, but •hon the logis"-
latwre is not Ln session, the Ooverwr ra tihe State Council of Defense under th.
war, ;owers often. granted thin by sttuat ,lsuzly can provide for a 3tate con-
staublary or similar force either paiA or oluata•Ly, for the protoction of pri-.
vate and public property within the State and for the quellimn of riots and.
iLnsurTtonsl.,.

1tatutes providing for such forces have been
pIused in 1917 in lowa, Chaptarn 231 .a 295 of
Lawe of 1971, Louisianm, .ut. ;43. 8P :pecil
.3ession Jul7 1917. U&Lne, Chzptors '74 and 278,
!Am* of 1917. Uaryland, Chapter 26, Laws of. 1917,
sý&.rw !esstou. IUasoncbuzetts, Chapter 43, Acts of
1917. Uinnosota, Chapter 405, ILzs of 1917. flow
ror-, Chapter 161, iUW;s of 1917. eansylvania 0..o,
347, L.%w of 1911. ' odo Is land, Chapter 1469v ..- :
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-Awn of 1217. °':ox.a, ýk;&&Pzer .:Irst culled 0osio4im

1317. ..eet 9.. -, ":pocr 9, !As of 1317.

3tautas providing Afor aR.o .iwdd .arA•i ila~r wabos in the vanr.
-4U-0 :;tAtes -W 40 olassifled Lnto ft-,e jposU according to •h.e naturs of the
body zra&te4. flrst;aroe the strics z.'ate cnmstaoulrtes; secontd, Mm
Ouarid pria-azil for pollce duty which aue appruved of; thtrd, :Mt Quards
of the military type whige are not approved of; fourth, forces oa 'pe; il.
constables, and fifth, & State secret arvice, body.

A state Gnastabula47 or body of ounted m11tsar7 ;olice ha done
'ver7 efticient work in low- entorcment in I-tnnyl7ani& for several yars.
A siailAr bod7 hb been created in New York by Chapter 181 of the !Avw of
N ow York, 1917. .ase ltate polio* axv ull office-s of tho 3tate at the
head of wichhs isa superintendent appointed by the Governore In neo York
tbeq coasist of tour troops e&ch compoeed of one c.ptain at an annal.
xslar7 of 31500.; onr lieutenant at &n iunnual salary of 21500.: one
first serseant at an mnual salary of 01200O.t certain lesser officers;
and fortyofivo priLates, the latter at mnuAl salaries of J900.1 eLch.
7oe wmberv of the force =ut be betwven the age& of 21. and 40 years,
able to write and of sound physique. It is the duty of the State police
to apprehend criminal& and cooperate with local agthorit.Les. They have
power to arrest without warant any person oo=dtting & violation of the
law within their presence and to execute other warrhiuts properly lamaed,
and to exercise all other powers of the pcaicv officers of the 3tate, An
appropriation of $S.C000,. ewa uawl for the activities of the 3tate pc- .
Lice. A volunteer- State Gonsta•ilury of over CO =on hao been estab-
HIahed In nhode Island In 1917. These constables have .11 the powers of
ordinary peaes officers except the power to serve process. In .Lchigan
them ls a troop consisting of .150 picked •en which supplmeents the
Ulchica 3tat. troops, a Home Luwd ody who ure constantly on duty. This

orrsaisation is divided into fve troopo of three offlcers und fifty men
"each. three troops are mounted and the remaining two we equipped with
unior cars, motorc7cls and trjck=3. Thiz permanent force has alreads
Justified its exiAtenoe in puttiLnx down & riot in the ming district.
Other- units am engaged In guardin, trUnsportation and protection of
mnLitions. In Per.nsylvania by Act 11o. ,47 of the Laws ol 1217, apart
fram the repular 3t•ate oonstaMulary, the ý;overnor is 3uthortsed to ap... "
point and cUm3sAioin volunteer pOlice of foOrso Itay have all pwers
of police officers, are specially or,•anised w4d disciplined to suppress
riots, preserve the peace and Curd all LrindutriGs wA public buildings.
of the Btate* In California a 3tatute (Chapter 609, Lmws of California*

1917) provides for thre coopmAec Of twonty-fira to one hundred man each.
at the Oovernarus discrelion; =aooera to be between thirty and fifty
years of age* It ia sade the duty of thee. troops to perform all con-.
staulaary duties or other func•ions as the Oovernor shall direct, but
they a•r not to be used In connection with industrial disputes. The . .f K
officers of this body are commissioned by tho (overnor and are liber-
ally paid, receiving zo. uch per avumu Iron .100O. for a captLin down

to $1t80t for a priAte. An Appropriation of a million dollars is .
mde for this purpose.

*.. .. . '--4----'-- A- ... .. . ...... ,',I. '-
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Tn .1dit4jn to uuch aZl .tae cJnzt44ul'a7-, 1" zr1j -which will
nocdoaily o* 4 :oprtvl ;.z~l :ýodz al -non, there 13 inoodud t"o riwt the
i.uution caused 3) ze sit.hdawal o the:1 ;jinal "Gua•r- which 4us formerl7

zval.labe for 2Uri4o dut7, & Pme ,ii•c-, ,i'Ch will have sufficient trainizg
c-nd diascplino to handle instances of .xwstio violence and yot will be in
thme naturs -if volunteer orajdzation. .uch 11on. .-;urds .ave been forwd
in nasiy 3tates. 7hey" have the pover, ihan croated by statute, In practical-
2. all cases of Constables or policemen excepto "Me po;*r of executing civil
process. In Louiisiana the Govornor iS oz.ipowered by Statute under Act 9 of
the 3pecial Session of 3uly 127, to raiso and maintain a body to be known
as the How Guard of Louislana. This or•ani•ation as in the case of practicaI.
17 all Home auard ortad-ations Is not subject to service outside the 3tat•e,
and is not &a an arsanLation, subject to draft by the 7edoral Govarment.
:he Governor is co¢xwor in chief; prscriboas conditions of enlistoent and the
composition of units; appoints officers; may disels them after bearinge;
prvvidoe for appomntment and roduction of non-coc=znsioned officers and
fixes the pay and nsiros other regulations for the forces of wJLhch it Is
canposed. Theae flowGuard•s have the powers of sheriffs, constables and
pollcmen when called out at the request of parochial or Muncipal authorities,
"ecoep$ of course, the service of civil process.

In Usine & 11ame Guard or:.an1:atLon has boon provided for by
Chater 27a of the Z4.e of LUlne, 1917. This is a voluntary ora•nu•_1on
filld by enliatnont. The members are to be over 35 years of age and they
have,, a in the case of Louisiana, the power of constabloe except the
service of civil process. A lome Juard very sLmilar to the !AuiisLaua one
has recently been established by 3%atuto in U±soioiLppL, Chapter 427, l•w
of WAssissippi of 1917. The provisions as to ormanlzation und callng in-
to service ar practcally identical. The guards have the power of peace
officers when called out by county or municipal authorities. The psa of
the litm Guard in both States Is not per-ittod to oxceed the pay of the
3tato =ilitia when called iuno active 3ervice. Tozzs ham provided for a
Hno auawd of a different "p, see S. 9. Rio. 0, Third callod Zossione

1170 Its orzanization is created on & county basis with the connontv
wnd under the direction of the county court, or aw7 county. being composed
of citizens of such county over 21 yeArs of age•0 Th Homo hAmrd thus
forms4 in subjoct to the orders of the sheriff of the couty, nt mnay be
called upon 1V hiz for active duty. C4su uc occasion they msay carry
weapons. DrilllJ asr provided for and a'zilitar7y irr,•nisution. it is
provided that the maintenance of auch Booe Guard shall be without ex-
pens. to the 3stat, but that counties, cities and towU: may zako ape
propristiona therefor.

11=8.&4 .wus of the litary type have boen created in zM "
3tates. They are in & sense a 30b3titute militias tndg the place of the
1atlonal u•ard which has been drafted into the 1edorul service. Uuan ideas,
however. nay be GLaned from the orsni:atlan Of the Hoaw GUADs In those
States. They are to b found In ieni it4I icaasa Il1inols, W c'aa
Musashs aott8, 3-ew4b4m,. and pPnnsylvania. -
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aijt.!ior tjpe at .1oa ju~&z,1 conalita of poftco tfML&or3j Qppolnt..
',- :a.varnjr )r aheelf -.:r 3:)->ocl !utz. La ljiv 'jy J;Atdr~3

'I ..4N '95 of the 4ws of 1317, the tovornir 1i %-pasarod to ýTpoint
poe officer3 Aith tl he 2aa poworj -LL' caunty shoeriff, who :-ay mka ar-
:-93t with on without .arioeuo. in Waine, ipecia1 .*eputy herM*ffs S. pro-
idoil ?or bT Chapter 274 of the i'os of 1917. Ln amachusotts, Chapter

43 of the Goeral .1ts it 1217, authori;eq th. jovernor to appoint not
over 300 spec•a officers in the d.Litrict police foroo for a period of

tw month•* at a time Me•y are paid ^.3.50 per da.7. traveling expenses
and have the saw powers as ordinwr7 district police. In ILInnesota,
Chapte 405, Laws of Uinnesota, 12)17, t.he sheoriff of any ciV7 of over-

twoe hundred thousand inhabitants has powor t* appoint wr mi=ber of
deputy sha- ffn to protect iIIo and pr-operty. They are to act without
c•neasstlon. Chaptor 9 of the L&a2 of Jcst Virinin, 1217 evia poaers
to sheriffs to appoint from 10 to 100 deputies in each oouAnty (cr Vh
period of the war.

In addition to 3tato constabularies, U*e Wards and special
con.stables, & fow Ztaton, notably New York, Chapter 525 of the lavs of
19171, hare establisbod & .tato secret oarvice under the direction of the
attormy. general of the State.

In 3t•tes where the lecialaturv Is not in siession, the itine .

constabulary and Howe uard =ilht be ostablished for the current year
out of fuzd2 alroady appropriated, subjeot to continuance by the Le•gs.-
lutu-re Ln its session of the ouccooding yeur, wemn &part from such power
al•rs4y .:rnted by the Legislaturo to the 0overnor and tha 3tate Coundi
of Defenaev a lme Ward mncht be !armed by the 0overnor ad State Council
of Defense In the &sUeoe of direct logoilativv authority as has been done
In several 3tates. In those SUttes volunteer orcrnizations have bee=
formed, the volnteeors taking the octh to oboy the Governor and the officers
he appoints. hgeuw-Is in those czo5s auat oervo without pay and era frequont.
17 coapolled to provid, thoir )wn uniforms. ;x= of course nay be svuplid
by oopulAr sub"sription or frcn privato sources.

T'is cothod of volunteer ur;manization has boon pursued in Arizona.
-borg & captain vws chosem by the local Council of Defence and dopu;tIzed by
"the sherift. Uam Yere divided tnta 3qquaS and a GIg•nl of ala was arrang-
ed for reporting to the squad leader. :a jichian an excellent orgnisation
has been forned on a volunteer *a"L3. It has boon spoken of above. It con-

slats of noar.'7 10,000 men, divi.led into about 1Z5 cQr'anioa. ]b additLon

to the general body of 3tato troops thore in a p4rzanent force of 2Z0 pic•ed

Mon, divided into 5 troops that boo boon for~vd. in Uosourt. the Governor.
by procloaotlof ask•d the Stte Cotrcil to organizo a Homo ward. The 3tateC;Ouft~l in Ulmn direct.ed the county cowicila to portorn the work. They nooured

the onrollmont of comaniesi and ra-izunta, Lnd olectod temporary officers to
control the taaporra7 orm.snMiztionO. .nd report thea to the aovernor an
Adjutant Oeoeral to ae cocisslonod 'ihon officLally unrolled. In this way
x body of at loait 10,000 a= was risiicd i,.,. a larze fund formed for the

uuppOrt of the mzovmento.

L ,. ......... t• ~ ~~~ ~~A- •.~+•..----,-•- -= ++-



Z-da nzoau ofLa vajlunteer jr :an ,.;z*iaf Ing iumuvtD.r, flatJZmrl,7

;.~;~ir.730 21ttienut &S Wr .1cianti.'! )r .Wilzti.mfl -84t ztate,
-.pport .&r under 3autbrity .. 1.at. V 7 V n z 4oate iLeg±3atwor9 Unaa

,-, lum ;men "M~ previoual7 In this ropiart, t~here joins no roman, uhv In
~,a 3aiM* aowastabtalarr uW a :,ow. :uard could nit 4o orvauhzed

--on :.be AD SystematcU@ 3Permanent :)S1D. .s~mUIz* as to organi.
38tAs* It atppearm to be ost Mdvantas~oau to oske the dverno %W e"1
of t"e tome &M to matborize hin, with the apprmoval of the A~jutant,
%fe, orl, to AMA ,'epslti=& Of 7AVIOUS Sorta fOr the OrWMnS3aUG31 6M
tiwLAing of the- Hme Guard . UoZ tAto Councoil of Dotue" may be used~
V697' WOf fTvS1 fOr orPAniation VWPOSMo. The of the now iam-dato very mmii. 7Wo aru uua~y called forth mly In amremonc "A uip=
thet oecasion bev, the poawr of ahaa-tffat conatales and police of ficorm,
%=oept the service of civil. process, Vm7w akiouid be so clled out only

an athoizaionfrom the Goverpor or certan dasi.=Ated madolval Or
@@tUity .authoditieso in nmW Statas tboy awv om~aize4 an a =ilitar7
baiesi; are Sires military di-ill,, andI ara &mogd uJmi uiaitoruo. The uni.
form ahould be cloarl7 diatingiaiahable fram tbA~t of the ato&Uom4 troop@*

The ads liatt vary with the 3tates. Ds soe An ttos it has been pro.
viead ths at within the draft "*a,, 21 to 319 abali not beeligible
for mmavise in tbe fLorn Uuardand further excepto ios mta aIn moma

amv1W am within the dmat% z&* Mhould ntb A-1.Lsible tothe m
ZurdI provided that their 1Vit)zrwa1 wois24 not interrupt Its work.
Mw litary trniuLUW thus oftained by Umi would be ,mwfgioial tO

the tma calle Into ts, Moral dervi.uo. It In propely providedl
3tatog o subjeat to dratt as a body Into the loderalt 3ervico, but

draft b h oea aa et

* ~A-6 *
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A troop of 2W0 plaLl men oozo- this troo~p Is oupplaeontaxly
osLtany an dmt•F, dlvlddki Into to •th Ufl"Igm soeGur
five troops, the offloors lb•ch I* without legisl&~-
and t if no s e lthreio e r

troops are ountot &nW tho
remlanan two &ro, equipped

withb &rmr oml."al motqorycleaq
&tad trj.k

loweba I

C~reaed tW Ao$ of April lie Suporint.nentim $5,00. Of
29170 chapter 161o 8aV& of the four troops the Cap-
1927o %adad by supor.n- tains each receivo 4280eq.
ton"t afppointed by Govor- the Lieutenats abi 500.e

Snor* Ordinar7 powers of and the Privates 4,9000
Valise oops cerr of the Ste Appropriation a t M00t0h
but slall not mruposs rqot,-
lag within a cit e2oopt on

order of the Governor or re-1est oh the 211or of tL e o1er h

ftis stat* 00nsabulam has boon Notes An this oonstabusu7 was
oreblrshod for a ybor of othbeLsed a nembor of

years. It resembleo %he low years before 1917 we have
York OOustabula.'9 no rfeoremoo to the Stat-

*to establishing it. The"r
is an article In one of

teJanuary issues,, 1916,
of the "lsaturdq EYeunin:
"Fost-* on the work of a1l
these State constabularies.

6 R.ome Uars :-'roper

•LrisO•

Hse guards mA rifle, clubs hlo Ciar I1 On"volunteer boos and Is .
were early orgmized an a wo3ptor is ao "
local tasis, the Captain subsoreption* " "rat
being chooen by tne local -. tn

S.... A --
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Council of Lefense and depu-
tized by the sherift. Tbe men
were divided into squads and &
signal of alarm was arranged for

reporting to the squad leader.

FlJipiacut 'Tas kept at 210"..IThne Home Gaard b" recently been
ro-organizo4 by the Committee on

Y!ublio Defense.

Arkansas X

Em* CaOS in the nature of VtA-
lense mittoees. S•7Z ooqaV-
aies have been fermed, part being
uaiformed an &m=4 at their own
expenses

Cal tfoinaia

State Defense Guard, Obapter 689, ¢oensation, captans
Laws of 191?, bhoded by Governor 41600o Lieutamnts
and Adjutant General. Uen be- $1350. Sergeants $10o.'tveen 30 and 50 years of age Corporals and Privates

are eligibles Ton companies 41080. Appropriation
totalling from am0 to 1000 men 1,,000,000.
are autborised. Duties of oon-
stabulm r or other duties as
Governor way direct, but not to
be used In induatsLUl disputes.

Coloafdo I -* . tJ-

Wm Ouards on oou•Jty basls. Same oompmsatlon as Nation-
2139 reported in November 1917. al Guard when on active
4000 shortly expeoted. dut',. 5oho funds are avail-

able for the Roae Guard as
the Governor may deem neaes-

3017. IW Chapter Z78 coun-.
ties and other local unite
way ]ppropriate moaey.

Couueot•ient *

Istablished by Act of Ueroh 9"
1917, Chapters 32, 375 and 378.

eede"d by Governor and a board
of three members called the
Emerpncy Board. Memb er of the
unoranizsed militia are elik1ble.
Constabulary duties and such
others as the Governor and mill-
tagy asergenoy aoard stall direst.

•AI .-



(oorgia

J•o ('Qard or State consftbu- The genoral appropplatIon ot isilar'7 estabilshed by •law No. the Ulliltar"7 Department is

224 ot 1917. 9.ot41 by Gover- available upon arzant
nor asl Commander La Chlef and drawn by t;he Governor,
oryaul~od on a -llitar7 basli3.--

~I

home Guard. Iour compnanies of +

100 men each, reported planed.

Ems Guard. Pltema oompaies
based on provioui legisllative
authority of Governor to call
out unorpaised militia

basns X

Bose Guards. Wale c itizens over
I6 yearn of age e11glble, OrSan.-
ised on military basis. Duties
tbse of local peace officers
and4 to suppressl vlolt=oe and ln-

wuroeotion at requset of Governor.

louimsian *

Established by Aot No. 8 of the Compensation to be 1=z4 by
spoolal session passed July 2D, the Governor, but not to be
1917. Heade4 by Governor, to greotar than that of the
be called out at request of pa- National Guard when on ase,
roohial or municipal authorities. tive duty. 8eO.000. ap--
Uo. up to 60 yesars of age eligible& propriatedg $40,O00. fop
Powers of constables and polioemen 1917 and W40,000, fbr 1918.
when on sottv* duty. Also part of National Guazi

funi.

~i•ae

Mn, GuaTrd establishe4 by Chapter Compensation to be the seam
278, passed April 7, 1917t to Us the National Quard6
serve at the olaf of the Gover-
nor wbhn required for the public
safety, but no t later than tUarch
1, 1919. 'Jon over 35 eligible.
powers of oonstables, polloe offI-
oers and watchmen eoept service
of civil prooo5ss.oI.

A Q



-stab~oIsbd by Ciaptor 26 of t-e Coaponsation not rrabter than
Aots of 1917. Utato 1uard, te 4•Azional Guard when In
headed 4y (,over'norg not to ex- &otive sorviceo to be p4Ldu
ooed 1000 none Orluned by ont of repla" appropriation
volunteer onllitmont 3r Araft. for -llLtia.

21"ilgan

Lone oi frmod unJer direction

o t Soosarst of ;Utd.lpn War Pr•e--

iednese ••ard. 16 Septmiber
1517 reported to *oasis% of 7,500
eon d1vided Into 130 companies*

SMppweaonted by pe.rmanet force,
of Michigana tate toops desoribed
aboe,.

MIAneoota X

ime o oard. ?ory oozopwi es organized Thuo baus Osnard are =Vu&i1

In 22 counties reported. Bub~eot to trot Usy are allowe Urol-
Pubilo Safty CoiMsGIoU by Mao" or- ling expensess inept where
der thy were org.nlsod. they are In servIoe more thea

five 0s.

"•oes •he whole oranlistion dopends
on the broad powrs and large,
fund liven the Public 5htOy
Cocuission bW the Statute
creating It.

Chapter 42 of the Laws of 1917; eade- same oompensation as National

by Governor; men between the • e* Guard.,
of 18 axd 60 eligible, Powers of
sheriffs, ooustablex sad poll.amen
eOcept pover to serve olll Jro)ess.
To be use4 to sappreas tumult, In-
sureotion &d riots.

Uii3sani Z

Urmo Gvrd organized by State Counoil 3tportod b7 •rivate Puboorlp-
of Dtfense through County CounsilS %ion; 0100.000. rased.
of o•fDense wheo requested by procla- I

nation of Governore 125 trns anM
olties reported organized, Inoluding
10,000 men.

sebwsak

Sms ouard orsnslmoed in olties. .Upported by popualr sub-
sorip tion.

A-1
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low bquealwre,

Matablished April 11, 1917 by CoMpensatioU not greater than
Chapter 144 o r the laws of that of the 'lational Guard
1917. Headed by Governor and when on active duty. Sup-
Emergency Board composed of ported by such suen as the
three members for aonstabulauy Governor and Z•me nacy Boar4.

daty within t•w State. Anyone *ball deem neoesee80,
in the unorganized 211ltia Is

eligible. Nlote; Chpter 166 of Laws of 1917
defines the powers of ues
Guard~s doing guard duty.

w Jeriney X

Organised on volunteer basis;
divided Into uniforued alass
and olvilian class, the latter
having onl0 badges and perform-
In local guard. duty. Uember-

ship not to exceed 5 per oen%
of the population.

New Knioo I
Volunteer oronization of auto-

mobile owners for guard duty.

Tbhre Is some talk of reorgan- [
ising the Boise Guard In this
State.

North Carolins X

Home GuaZd. Companies foruing
composed of frow 25 to 50 picked

MA habm X

Name Guards established by S•tat

Councel in onujunotion with Ad-
juteat General.

Rhod. daLsand

1ome Guard or volunteer State oon- Compensation to be fixed by GOvernor

etabular7 established by Chapter and '150,000 appropriat•ed.
1469 of the laws of 1917f based

on batboity given the Governor
to be oosposed of able-bodied
oitizens to a nmber deemed neces-
sary by the Governors Powers of
constables except service of p9ooI."'
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$Uutha Dakot Z

Ste Council ora-snzed 27 oop.-q-
nies of from 70 to 150 men oash.
oath to support Governor takw.
O.'cers oniss iondo by Gcmvernor.

T8Zas

":stablished October 15, 1917 by Chap- Counties and towns author-
ter W of the !b4rd Ca~lled: Seusion. izoti to appropriate money.

o=e Guard to be composed of citl-
seas of souni7 over 21 years of age,
to be orpgaised under direction of
county oourt, subJwt to call b•
sheritf of county to preserve order.

X me Guards organised on volunteer
i basis 1La 20 out of 100 counties.

fhirty-siz oompans of gone OGuards
formed under ordef or the Governor.
SReorutted. by the Adjutant Genoral
of the state.

* lC. Zllitary Home Guards

.stablisbed Jun. 25, 1917, Chapter Oompenmation of 41.00 a day
752, Laws of 1917. Deserve .1tiitia for privates wboe in
to be established by Grvernor and actual service. Coen-
Ad.jutant General for the War fter- sation of offcersw mie
genoy hhen the Natiozal Guard was as In the National 0sar0d
federalized. To meauto State 1aws, No appropriation, but
prevent violation o0 threatea cost of trSaportation
violation thereof, and suppress Lu- and maintenanoe wben In
surreotlon and riots. To be re- active service to be pali'
oruited frm unorganized militia, by State upon caU from

Governor.

lbseao stts "

Established by Chapter 148 of the Copensation same as ational

General Ants of 1917. Governor Guard, 4200,000. directly
Co der in Chief. Ken over 35 appropriated from the generalComa ne In Chief Men be o ve 35I azre appropriation of $20000,000o
and oih dependents, or plsif allr Also by Chapter 331 of the
disq itlhfed for or se80oe General Acts of 1917, $MO00

eligible. Powers of constables, Is approprilted for the State
Guards vhon on active duty&

poliee officers and watchmen, ex- arsenoatie£ .
cept service of civil process.
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Pow. fork X

Reserve Battalion for each ragi-
ment of the National GvArd
called into Federal em-vice.
11,000 men rei orted in the
N•w York.Onard. Hen between
the ages of 16 and 64 are
eligible. Classified Lzto
Class A those between 18 and
45, and Class B those between
45 ad 64 and between 16 and
18.

3stbiahed& Jus 22, 1917. P.L. comensation the same as the
628g Reserve Mlitia, headed oorrespondng guard IAn the
by Governor. Established to regular Amzy.
take place of militia dxsfted
int-. Pedoral sertice, for war
emergency only, to be not more
than S regiment. of Ufantry,
and a Squad"on of ftvalrz, for
militar7 duty in case of riot,
mob violenoe and tmult.

"Waehin~ton X

Reserve militia Regiment.

D. Volunteer Constables and Speoial Police

Established by Chapters 231 and Compensution to be fixed by
295 of Laws of 1917. Persons Attorney General and Oover-
chosen by Governor or Attorney nor; $75,000. a&propriatod.-
General empowered to msO* a"-
rest* with or without process,
with the power of sheriffs of
the various comtles and to act
as eacial peace officers.

Established by Chapter 284, April To receive eam pa se Btate
7. 1917. To have the power of militia.
special constables, police of fi-
oere and watesuen, except service

of civil process,

z•ino

Chipter 274, April 7, 1317 provides Compensation not to exceed

that special deputy sheriffs %a $-.50 a day.

A- ¶3



4 -.ppOiat by saeriffs -roam
among male citizens more ,tha
18 year. of ags, to have all
the power of d.puty aheriTfs ex-
Cept smervLoe of clvil process.

Llnes ota•

Chapter 405, Ipril 18, 1917 pro- Compensation to be fixed
vides that sheriffs of oofn- by sheriff at request
ties with inhabitants over of County Board.
00,000 In mber appoint

deputy sheriffs.

NortA Dmkota X

Spts1ii poliomen, deputy sheriffs,
ad deputy UnitedL States marshal
created through the sheriffs by
the State Council of Defense to
aot as Boe Guards.

New York *

,Chapter 651 of Laws of 1917. Pro- No ocmpensation unless
vision is made for speolal polioe appropriated by alder-
In low York ct1 y for the perlod men.
of the war. Citizens are to be
appointed to bare poar of peace
officers, but not to be members
of polioe force.

Pennasy•lvania,

Jul4 18, 1917, P.L. 1062, Governor
authorized to commission volu-
teer police otfIers. Powers of
police officers to arrest with
or without civil prooess one com-
mitting a violation of the law
within their view, to suppress
riot; an& preserve the peace
and guard. lnustries and public
buil dings.

West ViLrginita

Chapter 9, Second Extra Session, Compensation 03.00 a day

1917, MVy 26, provides for from while on active duty

10 to W.O deputy sheriffs in each to be paid out of State

county with the power of constables. Defense war funds.

Should be appointed by sheriffs.

A- 14
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t. Searet semioe

Ch*pters 2Zi & 295 provide -075,000. ia zpproprlated
for or~sn~as&Uon of State for thisa nd Oth~er pt

Secret Swevioe by Attorney poses.
Qaaeral With approval of
GOTaOrno.

1eW York

Cbapter 595 of Lxws of 1917,
AttorneV General to grMte
a Secret Ser'vioe with the
approval of tAe Governor.
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Append ix B

TIHE MODEL STATE GUARD ACT

Section 1. Authority and Name. Whenever any part of the National

Guard of this State is in active Federal service, the Governor is hereby

authorized to organize and maintain within this State during such period,

under such regulations as the Secretary of War of the United States may

prescribe for discipline in training, such military forces as the Governor

may deem necessary to defend this State. Such forces shall be composed of

officers commissioned or assigned, and such able-bodied male citizens of

the State as shall volunteer for service therein, supplemented, if necessary,

by men of the militia enrolled by draft or other wise as provided by

law. Such forces shall be additional to and distinct from the National

Guard and shall be known as the State Guard. Such forces shall be

uniformed.
F' Sec. 2. - jdnization; Rules and Regulations. The Governor is hereby

authorized to prescribe rules and regulations not inconsistent with the

provisions of this act governing the enlistment, organization, administration,

equipment, maintenance, training and discipline of such forces: Provided,

such rules and regulations, insofar as he deems practicable and desirable,

shall conform to existing law governing and pertaining to the National

Guard and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder and shall pro-

hibit the acceptance of gifts, donations, gratuities or anything of value

by such forces or by any member of such forces from any individual, firm,-

association, or corporation by reason of such membership.

Note. -- Seutior, 3 is not j'l.ed in thu tcxt. Except for the heading,

"Pay and AiZowancas" this sectZ.,n i Zeft blank, with the following note:

(Insert hver popur' prvciuiond J,*'r, pay and allowance of officers and enZisted
i , persLwnnLJ.)"1 Aa thc uZ[ • .,J* t/hu ulocral State8, in respect to payment

, and aZlownan- aye exectui to 1,,*,'' no att4mpt ia made by the model act
S~ to aupply prvuicions.

S) Sec. 4. Requisitions; Armories; Other Buildings. For the use of

such forces, the Governor is hereby authorized to requisition from the

Secretary of War such arms and equipment as may be in possession of and
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can be spared by the War Department; and to make available to such forces

the facilities of State armories and their equipment and such other State

premises and property as may be available.

Sec. 5. Use Without this State. Such forces shall not be required

to serve outside the boundaries of this State except:

(a) Upon the request of the Governor of another State, the Governor

of this State may, in his discretion, order any portion or all of such

forces to assist the military or police forces of such other State who

are actually engaged in defending such other State. Such forces may be

recalled by the Governor at his discretion.

(b) Any organization, unit or detachment of such forces, upon order

of the officer in immediate coninand thereof, may continue in fresh pursuit

of insurrectionists, saboteurs, enemies or enemy forces beyond the borders

of this State into another State until they are apprehended or captured by

such organization, unit or detachment or until the military or police

forces of the-other State or the forces of the United States have had a

reasonable opportunity to take up the pursuit or to apprehend or capture
such persons: Provided, such other State shall have given authority by
law for such pursuit by such forces of this State. Any such person who

shall be apprehended or captured in such other State by an organization,

unit or detachment of the forces of this State shall without unnecessary
delay be surrendered to the military or polite forces of the Stateln

which he is taken or to the United States, but such surrender shall not

constitute a waiver by this State of its right to extradite or prosecute

such person for any crime committed in this State.

Sec. 6. Penrmission to Forces of Other States. Any military forces

or organization, unit or detachment thereof, of another State who are in

fresh pursuit of insurrectionists, saboteurs, enemies or enemy forces may

continue such pursuit into this State until the military or police forces

of this State or the forces of the United States have had a reasonable

opportunity to take up the pursuit or to apprehend or capture such persons

and are hereby authorized to arrest or capture such persons within this

State while in fresh pursuit. Any such person who shall be captured or
arrested by the military forces of such other State while in this State

shall without unneccessary delay be surrendered to the military or police

forces of this State to be dealt with according to law. This section

shall not be construed so as to make unlawful any arrest in this State
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which would otherwise be lawful, and nothing contained in this section

shall be deemed to repeal any of the provisions of the Uniform Act of

the Fresh Pursuit of Criminals.

Sec. 7. Federal Service. Nothing in this act shall be construed

as authorizing such forces, or any part thereof to be called, ordered

or in any manner drafted, as such into the military service of the

United States, but no person shall by reason of his enlistment or com-

mission in any such forces be exempted from military service under any

law of the United States.

Sec. 8. Civil Groups. No civil organization, society, club, post,

order, fraternity, association, brotherhood, body, union, league, or

other combination of persons or civil group shall be enlisted in such

forces as an organization or unit.
Sec. 9. Disqualifications. No person shall be commissioned or

enlisted in such forces who is not a citizen of the United States or

who has been expelled or dishonorably discharged from any military or

naval organization of this State, or of another State, o" of the United
States.

Sec. 10. Oath of Officers. The oath to be taken by officers

comonissioned in such forces shall be substantially in the form prescribed

for officers of the National Guard, substituting the words " State

Guard" where necessary.

Sec. 11. Enlisted Men. No person shall be enlisted for more than
one year, but such enlistment may be renewed. The oath to be taken upon
enlistment in such forces shall be substantially in the form prescribed

for enlisted men of the National Guard, substituting the words

State guard" were necessary.

Sec. 12. Articles of War; Freedom from Arrest; Jury Duty.

(a) Whenever such forces or any part thereof shall be ordered out for

active service the Articles of War of the United States applicable to

members of the National Guard of this State in relation to courts-martial,

their jurisdiction and the limits of punishment and the rules and regu-
lations prescribed thereunder shall be in full force and effect with

respect to the _ State Guard.
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(b) No officer or enlisted ,sfn of suLh forces shall be arrested

on any warrant, except for treasun or felony, while going to, remaining

at, or returning from a place Wi,-re he is ordered to attend for military

duty. Every officer and enlisted man of such forces shall, during his

service therein, be exempt from service upon any posse comitatus and

from Jury duty.

Sec. 13. Severability. If any provision of this act or the

application thereof to any person or circumstances is held invalid,

such invalidity shall not affect other provisions or application, and

to this end the provisions of this act are declared to be severable.

Sec. 14. Repeal. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent with the

provisions of this act are hereby repealed.

Sec. 15. Short Title. This act may be cited as the State Guard

Act.

Sec. 16. Time of Taking Effect. This act shall take effect
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Appendix C

NATIONAL GUARD INTERNAL SECURITY FORCE*

References: a. Report, War Department Civil Defense Board, Feb 1948

b. Report, Office of Civil Defense Planning, (Russell J.

Hopley. Director, October 1, 1948).

c. Preliminary Study on Use of State Troops in Internal

Security by National Guard Bureau Committee in

Conjunction with Office of Provost Marshal General

(January 7, 1949).

d. Comments by States on Plan for Internal Security Units.

I. The Problem

To determine the organization, develop a T/O&E, and precribe personnel

qualification standards, training requirements, and funds required to

establish a National Guard Internal Security Force within the several States

that will be capable of expanding, in time of a national emergency upon

call of the Governors, and be prepared to assume the State mission of the

National Guard.

II. Discussion

A. General. From a study of the problem, it is indicated that a

Force capable of assuming the mission of Internal Security upon mobilization

of the National Guard can be accomplished by several types of organizations.

1. A State Force, organized, equipped, trained, housed and

financed by each State.

a. The following disadvantages to a State Force exist:

(1) Most States will require legislation to create this

Internal Security Force. Since most State legislatures

are now In session, or have completed their biennial

session, this procedure would require two to three

years to accomplish.

* Submitted to Department of the Army by NGB, 25 May 1949. (File 324 - State
Guard, General (1949), Box 1070, Record Group 319, WNRC.)
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(2) The cost of maintaining such a State Force as a

sepdrate entity would be prohibitive.

(3) The States would be unable to procure the equipment

and supplies required since the Federal Government

now has priority on such items.

(4) In order to provide adequate Internal Security, the

Force must be uniformly organized, equipped and trained

throughout the Nation, and it is apparent that it

cannot be accomplished by individual States.

2. A Force formed on a cadre basis in time of peace as a part of

the National Guard system, equipped and financed by the Federal Government;
organized, trained, administered and housed by the States and Territories

under laws and polic4 es now in effect for the National Guard.

a. The advantage of this plan are as follows:

(1) Insures a uniform organization among all the States,

with like equipment and equal standards of training.

(2) Distribut-!s the ccst, administration. procurement of

personnel and housing between the State and Federal

Government.

(3) Can be implemented under existing laws and policies

now in effect for the National Guard.

(4) Uses facilities, and in peacetime uses equipoent and

instructors now being used by the National Guard.

B. Consideration was given to the need for engineer and medlcal

battalions required in an emergency. The present concept of c6v0l defense

security envisions that these duties will be performed by the civilian

defense organizations -- and therefore are not included in this plan. A

small bomb disposal and chemical decontamination squad is included to be

used to expedite any mission of the Internal Security Force.

III. Conclusions

A. General. It is the unanimous opinion of the Committee tnat the

National Guard Internal Security Force should be established along the lines

outlined in the following paragraphs;
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1. The State adjutants general and their staffs should be the

command echelon for the Internal Security Force within the respective States,

and will be responsible for the organization, planning, training and

administration of the Internal Security Force.

2. For the purpose of simplicity, economy, administration and

tactical mobility, the Battalion should be the basic unit.

3. That the name finally selected for this Internal Security

Force not infringe upon that of any established defense force such as the

Military Police, or be called a Home Guard, but that such designation as

"Internal Security Battalion" or "Internal Security Police" be used.

It is felt by this Committee that the effectiveness of the organization

will be influenced considerably by the designation given these units. In

keeping with the thought of individuality in organization and designation

of this Force, a standard insignia and moulde, "patch" of distinctive design

should be prepared.

4. This Internal Security Forc3 is part of the National Guard

system, administered thru the several adjutant general, however, to function

as planned, and due to its special Security mission, it should be organized

independently of existing or planned National Guard units.

B. Specific.

1. Training:

a. A training program should be developed by the National

Guard Bureau that will prepare the units and individuals of the Internal

Security Force to function as contemplated.

b. These units should be attached to National Guard units

for general and/or specialized training as is appropriate and consistent

with its mission.

c. Armory drill periods and summer field training to be

in accordance with training directives to be published by the National Guard

Bureau.

2. Organization.

a. General. Upon acceptance of this plan by the

respective States, Territories. and the District of Columbia, the following

factors will have to be given consideration:
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(1) Regulations required to permit Federal recognition

being given to Internal Security Forces composed of

limited service personnel.

(2) The necessity of formulating a publicity and

information program to make acceptable to the local

conununities, an Internal Security Force.

(3) That a plan for expansion of the Internal Security

Forces in case of emergency should be developed by

the adjutants general of the several States.

(4) The problem of the Internal Security Force accepting

Armory jurisdiction upon induction into Federal

service of the National Guard and of releasing such

jurisdiction upon reorganization of the National

Guard when released from Federal service.

b. Specific

(1) The Battalion Headquarters and Headquarters Company

should be organized to include specialized sections

as required.

(2) The Battalion should not exceed five (5) companies.

(3) The "Standard Battalion" should be organized ofane

(1) Headquarters Company and three (3) Internal

Security Companies.
(4) Due to local characteristics and conditions, the

States may necessarily vary from the Standard

Battalion as warranted.

(5) In view of the foregoing, there is attached hereto

a T/O&E for the units recommended. (Not included.)

(6) It is comtemplated that in time of peace the cadres

be organized, equipped, trained, and paid by the

Federal Government on a basis comparable to the

National Guard.

(7) In event of a national emergency or in event a

National emergency is imminent, the cadred unit

should be expanded to full T/O&E strength, maintained,
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trained and paid in a manner similar to the National

Guard. However, it is believed that when this

Force is employed on order of the State governors

on State missions, the expense involved be borne

by the State concerned.

3. Orduance and Equipment

a. Due to the contemplated immediate use of this Force, it

appears mandatory that T/O&E individual and organizational equipment other

than cadre training equipment be available for issue at accessible centers

located at depots as designated by the several governors.

b. Until such time as depots can be located and materiel

made available to the Internal Security Force, the Department of the Army

will earmark and set aside sufficient organization and individual equipment

for such purpose.

4. Financial.

a. Funds for the implenentation of an Internal Security Force

should be appropriated by the Federal Government, and disbursed by the

National Guard Bureau.

b. (a) The cost of pay for a single drill of the cadre of a

standard Battalion Headquarters and Headquarters Gompany and a single

Internal Security Company, considering established longevity, is given below:

(b) Battalion Headquarters and Headquarters Company

Base Pay Drill Totals

Major 12 years $330.00 $11.00 $11.00
Captain 9 264.50 8.82 17.64
1st LieUtenant 6 220.00 7.33 7.33
Master Sergeant (1) 9 189.75 6.33 12.66
Sergeant 1st Cl (2) 6 148.50 4.95 14.85
Corporal (4) 3 105.00 3.50 3.50
PFC (5) 3 94.50 3.15 6.30

TOTAL PER DRILL $73.28
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Internal Secritry Company

Captain 1 $8.82
Sergeant ]st Cl. 1 4.95
Sergeant 1 4.22
Corporal 1 3.50
PFt, 1 3.15
TOTAL PER DRILL $2".U

(c) Total per Battalion Hq & Hq Co per drill $73.28
Total per Internal Security Co 24.64

IV. Recommendations

A. That the States be asked to accept the responsibility to organize,

implement and train an Internal Security Force, thus establishing nationwide

internal security, and that this Force be an integral part of the National

Guard System, and further that the administration and control be through

the NationaiGuard Bureau.

B. That the Internal Se.curity Force be organized as separate Battalions

of the "Standard Type," as exhibited in the attached T/O&E, under the direct

control of the adjutants general of the several States.

C. That the National Guard Bureau determine from the States and

Territories the number of battalions they require at this time on a cadre

basis for the Internal Security Force, and when the State requirements have

been determined. Regulations be drafted providing a means for implementing

the Internal Security Force as an integral part of the National Guard system.

D. That the National Guard Bureau determine from the Department of

the Army the type of arms and other equipment which can be made available for

both cadre and the full troop basis, and that this equipment be immediately

earmarked and held in reserve for use of the Internal Security Force.

E. That a budget be prepared determining the initial cost of organizing

and maintaining this Force during the first year of operation, and that

Congress be called upon to appropriate this Initial cost. Each year thereafter

that an item be included in the annual National Guard Bureau for the

Internal Security Force.

F. That the Internal Security cadres should devote every effort to the

expeditious organizing and recruiting of their units, and that these units
"stand" muster and inspection annually, for which pay will be authorized.
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G. That the personnel of the Internal Security Force should be

authorized to attend Service Schools on the same basis as the National
Guard.

This conmnittee was composed of National Guard officers as listed

below:

brig. Gen. Frank B. De Lano California

Colonel Harlan D. Bynell Minnesota

Colonel Julius A. Stark Ohio

Lt. Col. Russel L. Kagarise Pennsylvania
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Appendix D

BIBLIOGRAPHY

The bulk of the documents used for this report are in the files of

the National Guard Bureau, now held principally in Record Groups 168 and

319 at the National Archives and the Washington National Records Center

in Suitland, Maryland. The annual reports of the Chief of the Militia

Bureau for 1918-19 and the Chief of the National Guard Bureau for 1940-41,

1941-42, 1946-(covering the years 1942-46), 1946-47, 1950-51, 1951-S2,

and 1952-53 are in the Library of Congress. The Lib:ary of Congress also
has reports of some state adjutants general.

Annual, biennial, or consolidated reports of the following states
we-e consulted:

World War I:

Colorado, 1918.
Delaware, 1917-18.

Georgia, 1918.
Idaho, 1917-18.
Illinois, 1916-18.

Kansas, 1917-18.

Kentucky, 1922.

Massachusetts, 1918.
Mississippi, 1916-17.
Missouri, 1917-20.

Nebraska, 1917-18, 1919-20.

New Jersey, 1916-18.

North Carolina, 1917-18, 1919-20.

Ohio, 1919.

Oregon, No~ember 1, 1916 to October 21, 1918.

Rhode Island, 1917, 1918.

South Carolina, 1918.

South Dakota, 1917-18.
Tennessee, 1919.

Texas, 1917-18.
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Utah, 1917-18.

Vermont, 1916-18. June to June.

Virginia, 1917, 1918.

Washington, 1917-18.

World War II:

Connecticut, 1940, 1941, 1942-44, 1945.

Ftorida, 1939-40, 1941-42, 1943-44.
Hawaii, 1940-41.

Louisiana, 1940-41, 1944-45.

Maine, 1942, 1943, 1944, 1945, 1946, 1947, 1948.
New York, 1942, 1943, 1944, 1945, 1946.

Ohio, 1942, 1943, 1944, 1945, 1946, 1947.

Oregon, 1945-46.

Rhode island, 1944, 1945, 1946.

South Carolina, 1945-46.

South Dakota, 1940-42, 1944-46, 1946-48.
Tennessee, 1939-42, 1939-44.

Utah, 1941-42.
Virginia, 1944.
Vermont, 1946-48.
Washington, 1941-42, 1943-44.

Korean War:

California, 1948-50, 1950-52.
Kentucky, 1947-51.

"Louisiana, 1950-51.

New York, 1950, 1951.
Ohio, 1953, 1954.

Oregon, 1949-50, 1951-52.
Rhode Island, 1951.

South Dakota, 1954-56.

Tennessee, 1950-52.

Vermont, 1950-52.
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